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London. June 25.—Marked 
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Alexander Laird. General Manager.
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WITH BRANCHES throughout cam- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASS'D FACILITIES FOR THI ' 
TRANSACTION of every KIND OF 
banking business in Canada or in
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Collection. Effected Promptly ,nd at ReaeoemUl
Raid*

RT. HON. DAVID U 
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of Commerce.)
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Allies In 
long dis- 

by the heaviest of 
nt events

YD GEORGE, 
drastic legislation is 
shortage.

workers. “I had 
union leaders,"

1 “and told them if 
not be secured, 
on representatives

Capital paid-up .............

Reserve Fund ................... .... 12,000,000

Total Assets over ........90,000,000

Gardner Stevens. Beq. 
A. C. Flumerfelt, Beq. 
H. J. Fuller, Bsq.

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.)

New York, June 25. There was an aetlve demand 
for sheetings from hag manufacturers during th : 
week, and good sized orders for delivery throuehout 
the next sixty days were placed, and eom« mills ac
cepted contracts calling for shipment right to the 
end of the year. Otherwise busmen* In the cotton 
goods market was generally quiet.

The dye-stulYs shortage did not cause buyers to 
broaden their operations In colored goods, generally, 
and It was considered quite likely that buyers would 
not bestir themselves until a condition similar to 
that which exists In denims confronts them.

The «ale of u few hundred pieces of cheap dress 
goods for prompt delivery to France was the Inter
esting feature of the dress goods market, 
suitings such as crashes, tweeds and Scotch 
tures, were re-ordered In a satisfactory way for the 
fall season by Jobbers and manufacturers of ready 
to wear. The scarcity of fast coloring matter 
ed some dress goods mill agents to withdraw certain 
shares from sale.

Advices were received from Jobbing houses In the 
west that indicated an Improvement In sentiment 
regarding the fall trade. If not In actual business. 
The reports from salesmen who are on the road In 
search of fall business for the Jobbers were to the 
efTect that the orders being placed by retailers 
small and that an ultra conservative buying policy 
probably would be followed for some weeks to come. 
The large amounts of money that are available for 
borrowers of good standard and the great activity in 
mllla and factories that are working on export or
ders aer matters that are expected to give retailers 
more confidence before many days have elapaed.

The arrival of burlap carriers from Calcutta re
lieved the shortage in cloth to «orne extent, but the 
amount of unsold goods these vessels brought In was' 
so small that spot prices were hardly affected, 
demand for lightweight burlap was steady, and there 
was a good inquiry for heavyweights, especially 10 
ounce 40 a.

advances for thean adequate 
compulsion Ww another

tance bombardment of Dunkirk 
the German artillery are the most Importa 
reported to-day from the 

The French advance

answered: 
in seven 
that out

GERMANY’S OFFICIi STATEMENT.
Berlin. June 25.—The Genesis Staffs
“On the west front all atti 

repulsed.
"In the eastern theatre, <3e 

gains In several places, 
was evacuated by the Germans, but west of Stegua we 
conquered part of the enemy’s lines.

“In southeastern theatre |he situation 
Marshal Von MacKensçn s army is unchanged.

Part of General Linzlngen's army northwest of 
Halicz has been taken back under 
the Dneister River.”

Jsupply the men 
et them

needed
we will admit report says: 

tks by the enemy werewestern theatre of 
on the Rhine is progressing 

reaching Hasel. Swit- 
zerland. Colmar Is now threatened, and several'dM.' 
patches even declare that 
from Alsace is

weakened.’ " lynches in all the principal Canadian Clttea 
y towns; throughout the Islands ot New- 
inland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
Iflw cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

(vary description of banking business trans-

mnication on the 
id by the French 
d that

rapidly, according to reports tan troops made local"Perationg |„ 
VVflr Office 

txpedt. 
T«irkiah linw 

'wo line, 
th*y held not.

The village of Kopacsyaka
on Tuesday the 

rient attacked the a general German retreat

font. The left 
lies, and these

of FieldGermans in Pracarious Condition.
Austro-German troops seeking to break 

rear-guard which is
ind numerous 
! difficult

counter-attxdg 
ground, the

down the >
protecting the withdrawal of 

the Russian troops from the Lemburg 
been unable to do

the south bank ofetruigl,
ruins of the
b.v the artll.

the day.on the region haveIS GERMIN ITT»
IS GIIWTLÏ REPULSED

Woollen 
mix-

had been razed any serious damage, according to
the official Russian communication 
Strong enemy attacks

i-lnging up wit),oui cessation 
coded in retaking those 
attalion of the Foreign Legio, 
Ives, in a bayonet 
ten minutes.

published to-day 
were delivered Tuesday and 

Wednesday, especially near the villages of Czijikoufi 
and Brzezany. but the Russian 
down the enemy’s efforts.

In the Dneister region German 
ceeded in crossing the river 
punished and
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The Crown Trust Co. J
counter-attacks brokeassault, car-

145 St. James Street - Montreal ''This brilliant 
>ues and finished f„r the da, 
ks to regain the

-,sBrit June 25.—The Official Communique says:— 
Rj tli* region to the north of Arras we attacked 
gg (he night between Angres and Souchee and 
g farther progress. At ‘The labyrinth,' a Ger- 
Bcounter-attack was repulsed. In Champagne, 
■ Rheime, and in the region of Perthes the enemy 
Brday exploded two mines, but made no Infan- 
Elttack. He found himself unable to occupy the 
ifo« made by the explosions, because they were 
Kb fire of out t rerich es.
|Dn the heights of the Meuse at the trench of 
taut, the Germans during the night launched 
tlnat our entire front an attack of great violence 
pmpanied by the hurling of aspbxiating bombs and 
ping liquid. After succeeding in penetrating Into 
f* their former second line, which 
they were driven out by a vigorous counter-at-

forces which .«uc- Lieutenant George E. Tinltrig. wounded in the re-
have been severely 

now in a precarious condition
«round lost cent fighting, is a Montreal bby. 

of the Royal Military College and shortly after the 
outbreak of war was given a commission as second 
lieutenant in the l,ancaehlre Regiment, 
promoted to First Lieutenant.

He Is a graduate Paid-up Capital 9500,000i that the ground 
ravine of Kerevpg bere,
d with the utmost 
s has been

determina-

They have reported to have suffered 
Some were forced back

enormous losses
across the river, while «then 

the river.
A conservative trust company 
public'* service, able and wtlWi

for the
.............. . , to eel

•In any approved trust copedty.
He was later 

Lieutenant Tinting in 
a son of Mr. C. W. Tinling, of Macka.v street, this

are crowded on small islands In 
forces have still maintained a foothold 
the river where they crossed.
Roused via ny. where the Austrians 
ter, the enemy has been driven 
bank, while in the Kosmierjine
have assumed the offensive and taken Mount Utzy- 
mianna by storm, bayoneting almost the entire en 
emy forccw hich occupied the position.

captured.
on the hank 01 

Near Martyovo ands made in London that Sit

Secretary 
at hi# 
middle

Enquiri; are cordially Incitedre much improved and 
e for the worse the

crossed the Dneis- 
back to the rivet 

region the Russian*expected to be back 
hed on May 31, by the

Mr. B. H. J’orteoue, who'h^p been elected a 
ber of (he Stock Exchange, ^ill represent the firm 
of Burnett and Porteoua onf the floor, 
teous is one of the younger financial 
come to the front during thaf past few years.

Hugh Burnett,.; ft* 
vice, being one of the many men from the local 
“Street who have gone to tm front.

IT» TO MUE REPRISES
«MOIST THE lUSTiMS

.
men who hav««

eived from Rome that 
ive successfully entered the 
tha Strait of Gibraltar, ha* 
rjies to issue warnings to all 

Mediterranean, and also to 
n vessels from Marseilles to

His
away on active ser- MSuce.., of Itali.n Arms.we now occu-

partner, Mr.
Austria, repulsed with Iveavy losses 

termined and best arranged attacks, 
from positions which 
Ul beginnlr? to-

in its most de- 
and driven backplnjMmine the enemy made two attempts to re- 

IpRiir* pwlhons which he Had lost near I«e Intrq.v. 
haleewqpletely repulsed.
/In the Voues, two German infantry attacks direct- 
piTgaJMt our trenches at Reichackerskopf 
lofetit botoberdment were broken up by the fire of 
f WMIIerj' and our infantry.
H German aviator

Rome, June Si.—A royal decree issued to-day de- ' 
dares void the transfer since May 24, of properties, 
credits nnd merchandise, of commercial houses be
longing to. Austrian subjects. It Also prohibits the 
Institution of civil suits by Austrian subjects In the 
courts of the Kingdom during the waf.

Another decree shows that the Government Is de
termined to exercise reprisals against Austria should 
it undertake land or sea operations contrary to Inter
national law.

Damages resulting from such operations will he 
paid for b.v the fund* of Austria now in Italy and if 
these prove Insufficient the Austrian ships which 
have been seised will be wold and the'money derived 
from euçh sales applied io payment of damaged.

The decree exempts from sale the 
trian subjects who are of Italian nationality.

The
were considered invulneiable. 
rap ■' thm. -ver that Italy it 

- which she
Major W.. R. Marshall, of ih*r.48ih Highlsuders. Tor-rapidly getting in positions from 

will be able to make drives
;;onto, who has been given the D.S.O., well deserves this

honor.toward the Austrian capi- t alcutta prices were too high for bag manufactur
ers to operate for forward shipment.

Worsted yarns were firmer 
cent advances In wool. Weavers of mens

In the Battle of St. Julien the command of 
the 48th was left in his hands and the

after ta!.ge to French Catholics, a* 
rith Louis Ijatapie, published 
has aroused a storm of in- 

>ress, even reactionary Cath- j 
1 lois finding little to approvi I 
jsion of bountiful neutrality, j 
time the French do not gp- j 

>m the Holy Father that he 1 
of the Germans. The non- 1 

flatfootedly that the Pope's I 
oward the restoration of hi* J 
rig which, naturally, would I 
the help of Austria or Ger- I

courageous
way in which he held to his position stamped him 
as an able officer.
Noel Marshall and has been prominent In militari' 
and business affairs in the Queen City for

. Not only lias the Austrian campaign against the 
Italians been a failure to date, but the 
tinn, taken after 
pressed his displeasure

, -!*§on account of the re
wear dill

more sampling for the next spring season and the 
sweater trade called In good weights of yam against 
contracts placed late last year.

A weakness In some of the cheaper lines of bal- 
Drlgean underwear was reported. SevcrafcJInes 
understood to have made reductions of fi 
dozen from their opening spring prices.
Ing for next spring these lines have been light 
rule, a chahge In price at this time is regretted In 

go over- thP market a,ce 11 Further unsettles buyers.
His military training came through a course The "tap,e colton hosiery line a whicn are now 

in Stanley Barracks. He went overseas as Lieutenant opened tor ,he next spring season were said to be 
In the Second Battalion, but when In England show- sccurln* a falr business, made up largely of buying 
ed such efficiency as to warrant promotion and .i wn ,h<* part of lhe «mailer Jobbers. I’rices for the 
transfer to the Princess Patricias with whom he wns mo8t phrt are Practically the 
serving when killed. Buyers will not consider at this

recent ac-
Emperor Francis Joseph had

yesterday threw five bom by 
toe at Zuydcoope without

Major Marshall is h son of Mr.
causing any

over conditions, of hurrying 
scene for an

e."
great bodies of reinforcements to the
aggressive policy, has been a failure.

Nowhere have the Austrians 
liack

IROWING ABILITY OF NEW YORK
CITY ON FUTURE BOND ISSUES. been able to beat 

several points, especially 
Freikofel, where the reinforcements, with fresh sup
plies of ammunition and 
Italians managed to hold llieir

the Italians, while at Lieutenant J. H. Stewart, of the Princess Patricias, 
who has just been killed In action, was the son of 
Mr. John Stewart, of Harrowsmlth, Onl. 
an arts student of Queen's I'niversity when the 
broke out but gave up his studies In order to

,(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
' Vork, June 25,-Comptroller Prendergant made 

«win. «element to the Journal ot Commerce 
Pendent regarding New York 
' on future bond issues:
« the *71.000.000 bond sale is Concluded next 
■J. the city could thereafter issue without fur- 
cumbering it, borrowing capacity, bonds re- 
M by th. amount, of the contract and land 

® J dy charitcd =« debt in our debt state- 
'■ hhtounting to *109.884,469, without 

margin of $51,226,218.”

While buy-
He wasguns, attacked. the "hips of Aue-

ground against des-
City’a ability to perate assaults, and to inflict heavy losses, 

ed but vain attacks have been
Ripeat-

FIGHTING FOR FREEDOMmade by the Aus
trians against .Monte Piano. Val Grande. 
Crcsmaverze and Crestoverde. but the Italians 
place managed to beat them off.

OF THE SEAS. SAYS BENMANY.
New York. June 26,-Cerl N. Ackerman cable* from 

Berlin that the preliminary draft of the German re
ply to the second American note which will b* 
pleted by the end of next week, and la subject 
to change, contains at present the representation that - 
Germany Is fighting for freedom of the 
does not desire In any way to Jeopardise the Interests 
of neutrals.

Val Piccolo,
---- ! in each

They made abso- 
lutely no gains at any of thees towns, but suffered 
severe losses In the attempts to take them.

Lion issued b.v the British 
rs that the British cruiser 
a torpedo in the North Sea 
age sustained was notferi- 
able to proceed under her 
no casualties.

same as a year ago.
time the paying of

any more money on this clan* of hosiery.
Of the debt CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY 

WIN
««as, butCaptain F. A. Wanklyn, who has been a warded the 

Military Cross, is the eldest son of Mr. F. L. Wanklyn.
The young officer 

was boVn in this city twenty-seven years ago and 
educated at St. Alban’s School. Brockvllle. and the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, 
from the Royal Military College he went to Eng 
land, where he obtained a commission In the Royal 
Field Artillery, later transferring to the Royal Flying 
Corps, in which he is now serving with distinction. 
A younger brother. Andrew, is going overseas 
lieutenant in the McGill Company.

-««Till SERVICE WILL BETWENTY YEAR SUIT.
Philadelphia. June 25.—Judge McPherson, of 

United States Circuit Court, has 
slon by which the Carnegie Steel 
awarded $575,141 damages against 
Steel Company for infringement on 
ing molten pig iron.

The suit was instituted by the Carnegie 
twenty years ago and the original decision 
dered by the Circuit Court Judge Buffington, 
he was Judge on the United States District 
Pittsburgh.

br, °NIARI0'S BONDS POPULAR.
. ■ -■ Ames end Company, of Toronto.
hoZnm1™111"1 01 ,helr cllwUs t0 ‘h- bondn 
EZ" "f ,Ke PrOVl"« °f Ontarto.

man, r" P°lnl tJOpulatlt"i. wealth, agrt 
It, bond aC,llre' 18 thc flrst Province In Cante .orzrr<— -

98 ana ,nt8r8«t. Welding 
tond,,rea" ebeolute obMgation of

MARKET OPENING.
the of th* Canadian Pacific Railway.ock market opening-

affirmed a decl- 
Company was 
the Cambria 

a patent for mix-

«ECESSITV OF SIFETV■t THREATEN TO BLOW UP FACTORY,
Sarnia, Ont., June 25,—Guarding against

. . , lhat have be*n »Mde, that unless the manufacture of
tendon. June 26.-In the course of the debate In the war munitions cease, the works of the Muller Manu- 

House of Commons last night on the Munitions Bill, factoring Company would be blown up. extra watch- " 
Captain Frederick Gueel, third eon of Baron Wlm- bave been placed on the preml.ee and a blah
borne, attached to Sir John French'» etaff, said he knc= baa been erected about the property, which la

also to be well Illuminate^ at night hy electric light». 
Threatening letter* have been received by the man- 
agement.

threatsOn graduating
%

SX';4
TV*
«7=2

744 
«"4 4

S Company 
was ren-

Cou-rt at

;
over 4.75 p.ç. 

- the entiro had obtained 72 hours leave of absence 
House of Commons to state his belief 
confronting the nation.

to come to theÜ
and interestor New in the peril 

nation
* are payable in _ 

Denomination $1,000.
gold in Tor* He said that the 

still failed to grasp the meaning, size and significance 
of the war.

York.4 The Grand Duke Michael of Russia and younger
brother of the Czar has come hack to Russia to do his 

Toronto, Ont., June 25.—The hesitation displayed by j "bit.”
Canadian manufacturers in providing

HESITATION OVER WAR ORDERS.1MS * ha^b —AY HOLIDAYS.

* 0r> the Montré fo"0 8ug*eet,°n made as to 
l$u.t. The ft0lk ^change during July 
Hon iMt Saturd°n ° St°Ck Exchan*e omitted 
- atUrd8y and wm. for the balance

?wor not the m Vj!>te eacïl to determine
Miller T W,,‘ b8 k8»«

«j. ,h„. 8 •«"‘•ry of the local
t*l„. "° •’«"ion ha, been

V 1 half holiday 
hlns hot spelli

WRIT AGAINST TANKER GARGOYLE,
London, June 26.-—A prize court writ has been Is

sued against the American tanker Gargoyle by a prize 
court, according to a message from Alexandria, Egypt. 
The Vacuum Oil Company owns the Gargoyle, which 
is a vessel of 4,43$ gross tons.

Some years ago he was forced to give up his 
royal rank and go into retirement because he married 
an actress.

The organizing of the manufacture of munitions; al
though It brought a sigh of relief 
only "a tinkering of the main 
offensive."
under which the Allies 
"where would

machinery tr- 
make munitions of war is due to the fact that the fu
ture of the industry is at

to the trenches, was 
position of the summer

RES QUIET.
ar futures market opened

A little matter like that has now been 
overlooked and the Grand Duke, to back in Russia to 
help fight the enemies of the Empire.

present so indefinite, they 
have hesitated to incur the heavy expense entailed 
until a more definite future is assured.

The harness makers claim that delay in delivery lit 
due to the fact that the

He spoke of the enormous difficulties 
wore laboring and asked 

they have been but for the indescribable 
gallantry In the past six weeks ?"

Captain Guest said that the nation ought to be or
ganized to the- utmost.

take He is one ofBid. Asked. 
.. .. 3.87 3.89
.... 4.07 4.11

.. .. 4 12 4.14

. ... 3.85 3.87
. .. 3.50 3.54
___  3.52 3.58

the most popular men in Russia, largely because of 
his democratic ideas.open on that 

Ex-
lodged with 

on Saturdays during

He is of a much more robust 
type than the Czar and delights in roughing it. 
is said to be one of the strongest men physically In 
the Russian Empire—one of the world’s strong 
especially in the fingers.

CONTRACT FOR 30,000 HORSES
Fort Worth. Tex*», June 25.-A new contract for 

*0,0(10 florae» to be filled In Fort Worth market, for 
the French and English Governments was awarded 
to-day to a local horse commission firm.

specifications have t>een Hechanged.
He said that he had strongly 

opposed national service before the war, but that 
what he had seen at the front had convinced 
before the war was over men would be 
numbers, and munitions in such

GERMANS AGAIN USE GAS.
A favorite trick of his Is

now using to tear in pieces two packs of cards laid 
an effort-""«.w*.

th, German arm* * 0"lcial re‘
Pa>- his Withdraw T n°rthw'“ of H.liczz, 

River awn to the south bank

him thatParis. June 25.—German 
asphyxiating gases on the Vosges front in 
to gain the mastery over the French troops there.

The official communique issued at the War Office 
stated that the Kaiser s troops has gained a temporary 
advantage in two attacks

troops are together
Another favorite trick I» to take a silver coin and bend 
it double.

wanted In such
■ quantifiés, that no

He is an expert fencer, boxer, a splendid | other Ay”tem could overcome the difficulties. It was
horseman and a dead shot. His great hobby in life is j true’ he *a,d« tha* more men have enrolled than could
electrical work and If he lost his mefney he could ! be u8*/u,,Y employed at present, but only for th« pre
earn a good living as an electrician. ; sent. He said he was convinced that Jf the ^ar

------------- prolonged national service would be *"
necessity of the country's safety.

SHARES OFF.
id States Rubber opened 
iff % to 1.

of the
on the Calonne trench in 

which they used gas but they were later driven back- 
The Germans gained the second line of

was 
a fundamental

°ooooIAL. °°oo Oooo

modify

SUBMARINE WARFARE. O

J“** W—Oarm.ay o
IW* « 'h. *« ™*»t th. O
* M»urane#t th.*- *t*t**i Éf**M*d she ja o
>pt t, "T *£•« ««rchaa, ,hip, will “

* und,rwffUr craft which O

* t •h,v °. :rr »
* •" th. n. . ’ bul '* i*fl"«l tex, will

ouoooooo Mr. J. H. Plummer, who presided yesterday at the 
annual meeting of the'Dominion Steel Corporation, is 
one of the "big business” men of the country, 
was born In Devonshire, England. In 1S48, but 
to this country as a boy and was educated at Upper 
Canada College.
who has made good in the industrial world.

trenches but
were taken by a cross-fire from the heavy French 
artillery.

r. M.A., WILL ADVISE 
ie instruction and edu- 
44 Sherbrvuge St. West 
nd ask for Mr. Kay.

!*NY to o
MOSTLY FAIR AND COOL.

Lisht to moderate wind», mewtly fair 
day and Saturday.

The pressure Is now highest 
and Middle States, while

He

EVACUATED BY THE GERMANS.
Berlin, June 25.—The official statement further 

says that the village of Kopaczyska on the Omlew 
River, in Russian Poland, has been evacuated by the 
Germans.

and cool to-
' twin, O

He 1» a good example of a bankerO
over the Great Lake»

whtch from present ^oZ^VZ^TZ 

portant disturbance Is developing 
States.

MM young man. he Joined the staff of the Bank of Mont
real, later transferring to the Bank of Commerce, 
then to the Merchants Bank, of which he 
ant general manager.

London, January 25.—Certain difficulties having d!an Bank ot Commerce as assistant general manager, 
arisen over the use ot the Rose rifle at the front. a ‘position he occupied until 1903, when he became 
some of the men of the Canadian division have been pre*,d^nt of the Dominion Iron A Steel Company. He 
armed with the Lee-Enfteld. Is a director of a large number of financial

tion companies, but confines his chief activities to 
the affairs of the gigantic company located at Syd
ney. Mr. Plummer possesses more than the ordinary 
financial insight and is a shrewd Judge of fundamental 
business conditions.

”ver the western
was assist- 

In 1886 he rejoined the Cana-Drummond Sts.
from S3.00

R088 RIFLES DEFICIENT.

The temperature remains unseasonably low from 
Ontario eastward.

!•« O

the
Dinner $1.50

and trac-irte
•live Open Air G*r- 
>r Season, 
tebreted Orcheitn.

SERBIA TAKES AUSTRIAN ISLAND.
Nish. Servie, via London, June 25.—Servian War 

Office announces that the Austrian island of Gladlva. 
In the Danube was taken by Servian troop a after * 
brief artillery duel. ,

has thus O 
"•* **P*etad that o DR. DERNBURO AT BERGEN.

CTlrtatlanlm June 25—Steamer Bergensfjord. which 
waa detained for several day* at Kirkwall. Scotland 
with Df. Bam hard Dernburg 
Bergen early to-day.
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He is a typical gentleman of

on board, arrived atthe old school.ül’fcal’ ;
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Find it Very 
Readable..

“ 1 muet congratulate 
you on th* high char
acter of your dally. It 
la always full of juat 
what one ,'wante to 
know. I gnd It very 
faailahlk '

Z

Writas a Doctor from an Ontario town.
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Actual construction of the United States Govern- 

railroad has begun. Force of men, 
soon to number 2,000, has begun building wagon roads.

New York, June 25.—When Wabash-Pittsburgh 
Terminal Railway is finally reorganized, if it ever is. 
the process will have to depend largely upon infor
mation and belief rather than upon actual known 
«aiming capacity or established railroad precedents.

The company's gross business has, declined 60 per 
cent, in the past eight or nine years and gross is now 
less than the interest on its $30,236,000 first mortgage 
4 per cent, bonds. The company for several years* 
has not earned the interest on its receivers' certifi
cates and any earnings on its bonds are a forlorn

This condition is apparently not so much due to 
the property’s location, which normally would 
to assure it a reasonable amount of tonnage, but 
rather to artificial handicaps imposed by unfriendly 
neighbors and others who from the property’s incep
tion have opposed its entrance into Pittsburgh and 
have since opposed its getting any share of the traf-

. w of Législative Act» Paw»'
Growth of Movement Toward 

Workmen.

The Adriatic has arrived at New York and the 
Megan tic at Liverpool.

ment Alaskan1iff f
31 The railroad mileage of the , ntliee In 1,1,. andn!, 

which ,T per cent, to In the United state,'4 
cent, in North and South America Th " 
figures of the Royal Prussian Denar. " 
Works, translated by the Bureau 
and Statistics of Chicago.

North and South America have 
rope, 214.665; Asia, 67,051; Africa 
21,959. ’

<
16.00, 

"“ha. of 
"no 52 p,r 

"» the 
„ <* Public

ot Railway New,

During the past week, the Standard Oil Co., of 
New York tank steamers CPimpool and Coromunlpsw

President Howard Eliot, of the New Haven Rail
road. stated that the road is willing to submit its 
differences with the railroad clerks to arbitration.

of twenty-two Stfttei
„ compensation lhws were alrea 

States and the Teritory of Alai 
the action of their. 1-

were admitted to Ameri^ registry.

The Rapids Pripce, which was temporarily re
moved from the service on account of slight damage 
to her bow eleven or twelve days ago. resumed her 
run again yesterday. She came down from Prescott 
with passengers, and later returned with a good list.

Mr. F. L. Wanklyn. general executive assistant. C. 
**• R-. yesterday received a cable from England no
tifying him that his eldest son, Captain F. A. Wank
lyn, of the Royal Field Artillery, and a flight com
mander of the Royal Flying Corps, had been decor
ated with the Military Cross.

L added by 
! jong Which have just come to a < 
", movement toward eafeguard) 

Itborrr and Ida depeadents la 
‘ „ of thle year's legislative

ibeea compiled by the Associated 
in the atic

353,467
17,472;

miles; Eu.
Australia,

The mileage In the United Sut,, i, 
many 39,513; European Russia 38.563-Bri w 1 Gtr' 
572: France, 31,737; Canada, 29,233 .1, ™'"“"M'
ary 28,641; Great Britain, 23,385; Argent’/ * ,HUne" 
Mexico, 15.806; Brazil, 16,491; Italy. s 3 
8,984; Japan. 6,811. 'S33'

Belgium remains at the head in proportion , 
way mileage to area, having 48.1 m„ea per™“ 
miles. Next are Saxony, with 34 1 m , 8qilare 
burg, 32.5; Baden, 25.6; Aisace-Lorraln, l’à 3L""" 
Britain. 19.3; all Germany, 19.0 Swltz^,' 
Bavaria. 18.2; Wurtemberg. 18.0, and PrU3,la , ’ 
United Statea has only 7.1 miles per 10» ' 1 Tl"
(including Alaska) though many of i„ „T' 
better provided than European countri,, v " H 
having 30.7 miles: Massachusetts. 26 -, p* '* J'rM7 
25.7; Ohio. 22.4; Illinois, 21.4, etc. ’ emia-vh'ania. 

In relation to population. Western 
the world-with 72.5 miles

*

m ,Work has been startedIP at the Great Lakes Engin
eering Works, Detroit, on three steamers for the 
Clyde Line, which are to be ready for the winter ser
vice. They will be 2,500 tons net register and will 
cost $175,000 each.

r also shows progress 
■ and in the direction of limit)A# present the various lines of the National Rail

ways of Mexico are operated by different factions 
for their own account, and 
turned into the treasury for many months, 
company is without funds to meet $28,000,000 in 
potes that recently matured.

-U* of minors.
The additional States to adopt wo 

-lion are Wyoming, Montana, Okl< 
feine, Indiana, Vermont and Pennsy;

toWard the enaction of such 
*1’taken by the Legislature of Uta

Sweden,no money has been 
The

id COL. J. E, HUTCHISON,
General Manager, Montreal Tramways Company. Vessels owned or chartered by the Dominion Coal 

Company have made 84 trips to Montreal already 
this season, carrying approximately half a million 
tons of coal.

fic.
The possibilities of .this property will 

realized until somebody fights for them. * N6 
has done that in the past eight

never be
As soon as President Bush has approved a traffic j 

This is one j agreement between the Western Pacific and the Win- 
of the reasons why the property should be reorganized ; nemucca Non hern, the former will proceed with the
as soon as possible oir any basis that can be arranged ! building of the latter from Winnemucca. Nev., to
so that the actual owners can put up a bold front j Boise. Idaho, n project for which Bolpe has given 
against the interests allied against them. ; right of way and $250.000 to the Western Pacific.

It is now proposed to reorganize the property on the : ---------------- New lork, June 25;—-Steamer chartering continues
basis of this necessity and, therefore, the owning The Department of Trade and Commerce is call- ! ,n 0,1 trades and only a limited genera! demand
bondholders will be expected to put much in ami get inK tor tenders for the transportation of one million p,evtt,ls for tonnage. Tonnage in position to give
out whtit there is. Under the proposed plan of re- bushels of wheat from the head of the Lakes to ! ear,y de,lvery is plentiful and owners are offering
organization, there will be no bonds issued against the Montreal. This is the grain purchased by the de-j their boats at concessions from the tales last pre-
property that might later prove embarrassing should Partment for the Government of New Zealand. It is 1 vlously paid< but find it difficult to secure business
plans miscarry. The bondholders' equity will be re- believed that the railways, as well as the lake steam- \ °f *ny kind-
presênted by stock and it will take in all there is in shiP lines, will tender for the contract. Sailing vessel market conditions are entirely dif-
the porperty. except some underlying liens and real ---------------- ferent from th(,8e of steam,
estate mortgages amounting In all to less than $1.- Advices from Regina, Sask., state that on Satur- 8teady request- with rates firmly sustained at the 
200.000. The property has been estimated by the re- j dav evening last, shortly after the eight o’clock train ! baS/8 °f laSt prev,ous fixtures, 
reivers to be worth $20.000.000 on the auction block. had ’eft the town of Cadillac, on the Lethbridge- , Chartera: Grain—British
but considerably less as a going concern under pro- ■ Weyburn extention of the C. P. R., some thieves 1 previoU8,y)* 26-000 quarters, from Montreal to Avon- 
sent operating conditions. broke Into the office of the company and rifled the ^ n™Uth’ 8s 114d' Ju,y’

The paper equity in the Wheeling & Lake Erie, money drawer, securing about $250. The Mounted etroleum—British barque Grenada, 80,000 
nnce considered valuable, but at present valueless for I olice and .special service men of the C. P. R. were T'™ York to Australia, basis 44
the same reasons that have destroyed values in the ' ca”ed to the scene of the robbery, but up to late ^ ptember.
Terminal Railway, will be distributed pro rata among j lbe following evening no report had been received by 
the Terminal bondholders, a plan which will lend an- j lhe authorities, 
other speculative

r^otnmission to investigate the que 
’j bill for the consideration of the ne:

| The Charter Market !
♦ ♦

If this rate is kept up the .company 
will be in a position to carry as much coal as was 
carried last year if it is requiredeof them.II State which considered the matt 

workmen’s compensation/proposed
but was defeated in the Sénat

MU was vetoed by the Governor. Sevt 
Lrised flicir former laws in order to i

Starting with the arrival on July 4 of the Cana
dian Pacific steamship Metagama, that company will 
keep up a passenger service between Canada 
England. The Missanabie wHl arrive three weeks 
later, and the service will be maintained by these 
two boats

[dent operation.
I Somewhat

I ybiefi compensation
I‘gliinlstered are shown in the measu:

P»
; nrioue

Australia leads 
inhabitants. Eu-

different standards as 
should be award

per 10.000
rope has ony 4.9 miles, its best 
Sweden with 16.4 miles.Be at intervals of two and three weeks record being 

States, inr The Unitedthroughout the season. trast, has 26.2 miles per 10,000
China is j 

Per 10,000

but this lack of uniformity is ainhabitants.

if poorest, with less than one-fifth 
population.

laws previously passed in oth 
BjesUnee. under the new Colorado 
■ «orkmen will receive 50 per cent, of tl 
K I* Incapaciay though not to exceed 
Eg* of total permanent disability the < 

■/■yible through life. When death re 
Bydtnt the worker's family is to rec 
E mount for six years, with a maxlmur 
Ka»e of loss of eyes, hands, limbs or 
Kfoliar payments are to be made for a 
I jdl varying from a few weeks to foui 
E*at upon the nature of the injury.
Pijtoployers are required to insure p 
F^State Insurance fund to be created < 
[, Seek insurance company. Administra 

the hands of an industrial commit 
f embers who shall adjust disputes and 

to make awards if employers or ir 
Ipnies neglect to make payments pro 
Mpceedings are thereby practically eli 
k The Maine law, however, awards her 
*s payment by the employer of not m> 
writ in case of total disability with a 
RIM. Heirs in case oj death receive 

t the scale of payments for those partly di 
sfrorn 14 to $10 a week.
I Pennsylvania provided for the

°f a mile. During the period that war has been in progress 
more than half of the export trade of India has been 
done from Calcutta, the proportions being: Calcutta, 
51 per cent.; Bombay, 25 per cent.; Karachi and Ran-

tonnage being scarce and

NIPISSING'S BULLION Shipments.

has justI
â>î 
if ■

Cobalt, Ont, June 25.—Nlpissing 
almost two hundred bars of bullion.

The shipment consisted of 199 
769.74 fine ounces, and

goon, 9 per cent, each; and Madras, 4 per cent. The 
shipments to Russia in March last were double those 
of March, 1914.

steamer Elswick Manor shipped

1 Tea especially was in great demand. 
For the year ending March, 1914, the total imports of 
tndia have decreased by 20 per cent., the total exports 
by 27 per cent., and the re-exports by 12 per cent.

contained 25». 
was valued at $122,888.93 

It was consigned to New York.
cents, one port. Since the commencement of the. . . , Present

blit mine has , shipped over three million 
silver, the exact figures being 3,137 94" 03 
total value $1,654,155.06.

•vMf the 
ounce* of 

and the

Coal—British steamer I-'erndene, 2,444 
the Atlantic Range to West Italy, 41s. July.

I British steamer Chulmleigli. 2,567 
Barcelona, 37s, July.

Miscellaneous—British
The Wahash-P,«.burgh Ter- j ™ ‘h* Canadian Northern Rai,way's IrlZHes'unTt'ed'Kmgdom’liy.

i;rr?,r br:;;r: -— --1hHng: ,„y: z r N-
money to pay off receivers’ certificates and other take °Ut this year a croP- and it is with this in view j late July * ’ er e ’

6̂bm „lTZl,arT ’9'000'M0' B°,h ,he ,3°" 1 lh"‘ WOrk beln,; ',mhCd 80 ra,,l,ily' ! Elisha Atkin». ,.049 tons,'from Baltimore

ooo second morigage" a very serious accident oc- ! T‘'m‘>a W“h bri* """ *** —

M0,000,000 stock will be wiped out. although the second ; ,"ly on "'"“'"'Sday morning in the west end I Schooner A. and M. Carlisle, 302 tons from Hills

mortgage bondholders will also be given an opportun- j “ R' yarli al Moncton' N-B„ when the rails boro to Philadelphia, with plaster
ity to subscribe to the plan at a price In excess of the ' 6aVe way bcnealh the weight of a "dinky" train, ! __________________ '
privilege dffered the firsts. Capitalization will be! a"d ",,nwed bttle locomotive 
low and represented entirely by preferred and

tons, from
At the meeting of the Vancouver Shipmasters’ As

sociation, one of the members raised the question of 
Canadian ships flying the Canadian flag, 
served the British ensign with the maple leaf in a 
red field was not used on all Canadian ships. All of 
the C. P. R. coast vessels with the exception of the 
Princess Victoria, which is described as registered in 
the United Kingdom, use-the Canadian flag. All ves
sels of the Union Steamship Company- being under 
Canadian registry also use it.

BE,"
tons, same, toaspect to the bondholders’ equity.

I erhaps the Wheeling also will some dpy be reorgan- j Calgary advices state that splendid progress is be- 
ized, and if given a fair opportunity it might prove a ! inR made by thc Northern Construction Company

■m
Ei;

1

mmHr

POSTPONES INTEREST r

Chicago, June 25.—Judge Carpenter 
Saturday morning the decision

PAYMENTS.

- put over until 
proposed 

and Pacific Hail, 
mortgage obligations 

ing July 1st together with receivers’ 
until Monday morning the 
$500,000 interest due July 15 
ture bonds.

steamer Kish. 3,148 tons, 
two round trips,profitable institution, 

minai owns 51.7 regarding theper cent, of all the Wheeling’s payment of Chicago, Rock Island 
road bond interest andstanding stock and this stock was deposited as addi

tional security under the Termnial matur- 
certificates, and 

Paying the 
on the 620,000,00» deben.

mortgage bonds.
The first mortgage bonds 

cent, or $300 per $1,000 bond

There are some ships 
which prefer to use the blue ensign of Great Britain.

question ofprompt.

The Harbor Commissioners are asking for tenders 
for demolishing and removing the stone, brick and 
wooden buildings occupying the space from Marl
borough street to half a block past Prefontaine St. 
on the south side of Notre Dame street east, 
civic numbers given are from 1,596 to 1,686, Inclusive. 
The removal of these old residences and

CANADIAN NORTHERN

gross earnings for the week 
21st were $279,900,. a decrease of $127,200

earnings.
C. N. R.

ptent. of wages, hut not more than $10 or 
|with a maximum total of $4,000.
’ and takes away from the employers the 
defences, but the people will vote In Nc 
»*?u^tu,ional amendment permitting 
P® to make it compulsory, 
insurance fund, but employers 
tect themselves in

ending June

The The a

RAILROADS.stores is to
make way for the harbor extensions planned for this 
section of the water-front. Already the Harbor Com
mission has had additional tracks laid in this section 
and. it wants these buildings removed to 
for more of them.

and its cars to 
The cars turned SIGNAL SERVICEslide down a steep embankment.

GRAND TRUNKSi __ — common . . ,
Preferred stock will be given In exchange for complctely over' "h»e the locomotive did 

the cash assessment and common stock for the bond- but "lld "tender flrst" down
mort e9g,n<'cr' fir«'man and hrakeman 

the combined !
Side

real estate mortgages of $795,000 
on the terminai station in Pittsburgh, 
burgh Terminal Railroad &
West Side Belt, will, however, 
fir»t mortgage 5s undisturbed.

The act cr-RAILWAY
SYSTE.vI

not cap- 
the dump. The

are perm 
any other form of

Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping report 10.30 a.m., Montreal? June 25th, 1915. 
D’lslet. 40—Cloudy, northeast.

make room
, holders’ so-called equity. THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE.

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
Canada's train of superior service.

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY. 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlor,j 

Library and Dining Cars.

The only bonds and
gages that will be outstanding against 
terminal and coal property will be $383.000 West 
Belt first 5s and

were fortunate in This property was bought three 
years ago by the board at $2 a square foot, including 
the value of the buildings, 
is 150,000 square feet.

firry their own risks-, on approval of th
r Workmen’s Compensation, which will ad 
E ’aVi Domestics and «agricultural 
| . empted.

escaping without injury. The accident 
by the wet earth

was caused
on the new "dump" which Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, calm. The area of the property 

This improvement will facili
tate the work of the commission greatly, and 
for the growth which the harbor can naturally ex
pect from year to year.

way beneath the weight.
Island, 32—Out 12.30 a.m. Wacouta, 8.00 

a.m. Magnolia and tow, 6.55 a.m. D. A. Gordon, 
7.30 a.m. Calgary.

Father Point, 157—Foggy, calm, 
barge Pelican. Out 1.30 a.m. Rosedale.

Little Metis. 176—Dense fog, calm. Out 4.00 a.m. 
Lady of Gaspe.

SI The Indiana law provides no State In 
pennit* the employer

The Pitts- 
Coal Co., owned by the 

leave its $3,425,000

prepare
The C. P. R. and Grand Trunk are constantly be

ing asked to extend their .Saturday service. During 
the past few years thij* has been done. The C. P. R.

Is 50 miles

■ to seek it where 
fins

This is fixe.

. - or Bot 11 *”• lt he gives proof of his 
! to pay the

CHICAGO LIMITED.
LV. MONTREAL, 11.00 P.M. DAILY. 

Pullman Sleeping and Club Compartment Cars and 
Parlor and Dining Cars.

In 3.30 a..m. steam
compensation.

cent of the average wage not to exceed 
,nd ln CMe of death, burial 
liant* not to exceed $100 
*tek,y wa8M for 300 weeks 
Wrtcultural laborers 
N Interstate

goes as far as Point Fortune, which 
from the city, winter' andI Claiming loss of $200,000, the result of a breach of 

charter,I HAMILTON'S JITNEYS TAXED
Hamilton, Ont.. June 25,-By,a decision of the po- 

lice commissioners this afternoon, jitnevs will be tax
ed $3 a seat

summer. In former years 
out, and that was considered 

In the Laurentlans the suburbanites’ 
has been extended; and with

the British steamship Honoreba, lying at 
Philadelphia, has been seized by the United States 
Marshal. According to the libel the owners of the 
ship chartered it to the Ontario Transportation & 
Pulp Company for five years from December 27, 1915. 
The Canadian - American Company obtained a charter 
of the ship from the Ontario Company by 
ment of P’ebruary 3. 1915, The charter period 
begin at the time of delivery. The Honoreba 
cd over to the libellant at San Domingo, on May 21 
lust, and was hired at the rate of $5,000 
payable semi-monthly.

expenses tc 
and 56

the limit was ten miles 
very far. Matane, 200—Dense fog, calm.

Cape Chatte, 234—Dense fog, calm. 
Martin River, 260—Dense fog, calm. 

Corona.

: Domestic sTIME TABLE CHANGES.
Effective June 27. 

Information now in Agents’ hands.
DOMINION DAY.

Single First Class Fare. 
Going July 1st; Return same date. 
First Class Fare and One-Third, 
Going June 30th and July 1st. 

Returning July 2nd, 191B.

the completion of the
Canadian Northern places among the hills which 
now remote will be brought near hand by fast trains 
which wil do the trip In an hour and a quarter from 
the city. When, however, the decision has been 
reached and the summer schedule is out, It requires 
overwhelming arguments to Induce either, company 
to make a change.

per year, and their carrying 
strictly limited to the number

capacity are exempt, and tn< 
commerce. The law Is electtv 

plojer and employe, and 
dustrial commission. 
ïRy per cent, weekly 

is the basis of 
Alaska adopted ,
• uid pensioned her

In 4.30 a.m.
In 2.00 p.m. yesterday Toiler, 2.30of seats.

Percesian. is adminlsteret
Point Escuminac—Cloudy, northeast. 
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, northeast. 

Helmer Morch.

STEAMSHIPS. an agree- 
was to 

was turn-
in 2.00

Out 7.30 a.m. Kromprins Olav. 
Chatham—Arrived 2.30 p.m. yesterday Marie. 
Cape Race, 826—Dense fog, raining, east.
Point Tupper—Cloudy, northwest.

wage not to 
the Oklahoma law. 

an eight hour law forALLAN LINE month. aged and indigent
On June 19, the Donalds OTTERBURN PARK — JULY 1st,

Round Trip from Montreal ...............................
Leave Montreal 8.00 a.m.; returning arrive Montreal 

6.50 p.m.

On the eastern section 
there- are 11 miles of steel 
which have used in their

Steamship Company, agents for the insurance shares

rhe «teength of the ins 
H « 3 time when

of the Transcontinental owners of
ship, notified the corporation that cable advices 
been received that the Honoreba had been requisition
ed by the British Admiralty, and that 
perform any more service under the charter of 

The Canadian-American Company

the STRONQuebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, calm,

Hochelaga, 6.25 a.m. Cadillac, 6.45 a.m. Oswagathie, 
8.55 a.m. Ikala.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, northeast.
Jaques.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, light northeast 
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, light northeast.
Point Citrouille, 88—Cloudy, light 

9.10 a.m. Sin-Mac and tow.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, light northeast.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, northeast.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, nuortheast.

85c.
From Montreal and Quebec

June 27th* for Havre-London. 
July 9th for Glasgow.
July 11th for Havre-London, 

July 15th for Liverpool.
July 17th for Glasgow,

July 22nd for Liverpool.
Aug. 1st for Havre-London. 
Aug. 7th for Glasgow.

concrete bridges, 
construction 63,000 tons of uranee share marl 

securities generally ai 
l Whl,e "The Bankers'

£2U04'000 «“

r to«u ranee

In 6.30
steel. There are 16 steel bridges 
of 135 miles, andCORINTHIAN

PRETORIAN
SICILIAN
HESPERIAN
CORSICAN
SCANDINAVIAN
CORINTHIAN
PRETORIAN

within a distance 
one river, the St. Maurice, is 

crossed three times within 67 miles, 
ture of the system will be

she would not 
tiie li

asse rts 
engage-

122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Francois* 
Xavier—Phone Main 69W, 

“ Uptown 1117 
’• Main MM

* » Out 5.30 beliant.
lhat it has sub-let the boat and made freight 
ments.

The unique fea- 
the great Quebec Bridge 

which will have the largest single 
a span 1.800 feet, or one-third 

western section, too.

securities during the p 
companies, shares showed an 

Won of £109,000.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationspan in the world 

of a mile. The 
is remarkable for the length 

and number of Its bridge structurée. It crosses the 
bt. Lawrence, the Nipigon, the Winnipeg, the Red 
River, the Assinibolne River 
These are outstanding features 
which is now experiencing 
fortune in its eastern section, 
been said that lt would not

DOMINION DAY TRAIN SERVICE. 
Place Vigor Station.

northeast. In CANADIAN PACIFIC] iRITIME province SECll
CHANGE IN TIME. 

IMPROVED QUEBEC SERVICE.
In effect June 26.

5.00 p.m. Daily.
t9.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m. 

tDally except Sunday. 'Daily.
IMPROVED LAURENTIAN SERVICE.

Wednesday, Juno 30th,
5.20. p.m. for Labelle making all stops.

Thursday, July 1st.
9.20 a.m., for Lachute, making all 
8.15 p.m., from Lachute, arriving Montreal

««et, Halifax, N.S.) '

and the Qu'Appelle, 
of the great system 

acute vicissitudes 
and of which it has

For further particulars, rates, 
agents or

etc., apply to loçal

THE ALLAN LINE
675 It. Catherine St. West) H. 4 
villa Street, deneral Agent», Montreal.

of

Asked
& Loan ... ]45

----- •. 160
.......... 100

Quebec, 139—Cloudy, northeast. Arrived down 
a.m. Empress of Fort William. 7.00

slern Canada Savings 
rtem Trust

A. Allan, 4 You* carry a ton of freight in 
a year, but which is now being operated by the 
ernment at. as the Hon. Mr. White said 
"great loss, as must necessarily be 
erlng the circumstances under

6.40
10.10a.m. tug and tow, 

Florence and tow, 7.00 
Out 3.20 a.m. Calgary, 8.10 

Arrived down 3.45

Company ....
|jPr’ Tel- & Tel. pfd..................
t* Do., common............
FF- Underwear, pfd. .. ^ 

l w.. Common ,,
Rico Tel., 
common

recently, a 
the case consld-

. , whlch it has been
taken over by the Government-circumstances which 
left it no alternative.”

‘ 6.10 a.m. Cascapedia. 2.50 a.m. 
a.m. Montreal.

gggp In effect June 26th.
From Place Viger.

1.15 p.m. Sat., St. Jerome. Ste. Agathe 
late Stations.

From Windsor St.
1.25 p.m. Sat., Montfort Jet., Labelle and intermediate 

Stations.

9.45 a.m., for Ste. Agathe stopping Shawbridge, 
Adele, St. Margaret atjd Val. Morin.

10.00 a.m., for St. Jerome, making all stop?. 
5.00 p.m., from Labelle, arriving» Montreal

Ste.Bp,

a.m. Saguenay. In 
a.m. Man*

80St. Irenee.
8.25 a.m. Northland.

and interned*
96Arrived in 8.00>A*S,V 35Chester Merchant. 3.15 p.m

stopping Val. Morin, St. Margaret, Ste. Adele, Shaw- 
bridge.

Pfd..............-, .. 105Above Montreal.tMireo. 50IMPROVED LAURENTIAN SERVICE.

Commencing Saturday, June 26th. and

««ield*. Ltd., Pfd. 
■ D®- Common .. 
triaidad Electric ..

knde:— <

Lachine, 8—Clear, west, 
verton, 3.45 a.m. City of Ottawa, 7.00 
Nicaragua.

Cascades Point, 21—Clear, west.
Coteau Landing, 33—Clear, west. Eastward 
Robehval.

Cornwall. 62—Clear, west.

Eastward 2.45 a.m. Bea- 
p.m. yesterday

8.30 p.m., from St. Jerome arrive Montreal 9.'55 
p.m., making all stops.

7.30 p.m., from Ste. Agathe, arrive Montreal 
p.m., stops of No. 458.

;........ 95
CORNWALL.

In effect until June 26 only.
7.30 p.m. ex.

In effect commencing June 28. 
7.20 a.m. ex. Sunday.

Ste. Anne»-Vaudreu il-Point Fortune.
Extra Service.

Lv. Windsor St., 7.30 p.m. ex. Sunday. 
Lv. Point Fortune 9.30 p.m. daily.
Ar. Windsor St. 11.16 p.m.

.Making intermediate stops.

. _ each Satur
day thereafter, a train will leave Place Viger Sta
tion at 1.15 p.m., for St. Jerome. St. Agathe 
termediate stations, and from Windsor "street Sta- 
tion at 1.25 p.m. for Montford Jet.. Labelle and in
termediate stations. A parlor 
to train from Windsor Street Station and 
as far as Nantel. Folders carp be had

45
7210.20 Sunday.9.00 a.m. ex. Sunday.Take the Water Way and in-

mioram-Henderson, 6 
“"mi Car, 6 p.c. ..

Tel A Tel..
"’•tele Kail, 6 

Rico feli] 6

6.40 a.m. PARLOR CAR SERVICE.
For Nantel leave Place Viger Station 4.15 pm.

Wednesday, June 30th, returning Thursday. July |s, 
on extra which leaves Lahelie a; 6 p.m.. Sic. Agathe 
6.45 p.m., arrive Montreal 9.15 P*®" Ltd., 6 p.c" ................

TOudad Electric,
* ^"dividend.

Fast passenger and freight service between all 
important points on Lake Ontario and the 
St* Lawrence River.

Montreal-Quebec Line
A restful, comfortable one night journey, 
erg leave Montreal at 7.00 P. M. daily 
Sunday.

car will be attached 
operated 

on application 
to City Ticket Office, Dominion Express Building or 
Station Ticket Offices. #

Galops Canal. 99-dear, west. Eastward 
I*. P. Jones. 4.30 a.m. Westerian, 5.30 
6.15 a.m. Turret Cape, 8.30 
9.00 p.m. Isabella, 9.30

3.45
a.m. Key nor,

$-■>.

WINDSOR ST. STATION. 

Thursday, July 1st.

P-m. yesterday Roberval, 
p.m. Arabian, 11.16

Wahcondah. Up 3.15 a.m. Bickerdlke, 5.45 
Allan. Eastward 5.30 p.m. yesterday Strathcona, 6.15 
p.m. Keyvlve.

a.m. Glen
Steam- 

y except WANT EQUITABLE AGREEMENT
IN STREET RAILWAY QUESTION

a resolution asking 
the Board of Control not to approve of any agreement 
In the Tramway question until an 
been given to the leading commercial 
ganlzatione to glye it mature consideration.
. The Board of Trade reiterate. It, prevloua SUg- 
geetlon that any agreement for the extenalon of the 
Tramewaya franchi» .hall be on a fair and .quit- 
able basis, with due regards for the best 
the citizens.

10.30 a.m for Point Fortune making all stops.
8.05 p.m., from Point, Fortune, arrive Montreal 9.55 

p.m., making all stops.

MOUNTAINS 4 MAINE COAST. 
Portland, Old Orchard, 

Kennebunk Beach,
June 25th—9.25 a.m.. 9 05 p.m. 

Cars on day

». baseball
kasebm Used in 

taseball In ,
Lr"tlre »nd 1500 
“ hy the

league 
‘W* a

WHITE INSUREO FOR $500.Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line

Steamers sail Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days at 1.00 P.M.

Montreal-Bay of Quinte 
Toronto Line

WeeMy wvice, leaving Montreal every Friday 
at 7.00 P.M. An enjoyable trip with every 
comfort and convenience.

Saguenay Line
The most fascinating water voyage on the con- 

boats from Montreal.

Port Dalhousie. 298—Clear, calm, 
a.m. Algonquin, 8.30 a.m. Edmonton, 8.00 
torday Beatty.

Fort Col borne, 321—Clear, west. 
a.m. Ionic.

The Board of Trade has passed Eastward 7.35 
a.m. yes-

a game ‘n 1862. said t- 
existence, has been Insured 

against burglary. Th< 
President of the East 

ot Pittsburgh 
Present to its

Commencing 
Through Parlor 

Sleepers on night train

StandardTHE MINNESOTA’S ROUTE.opportunity has
Eastward 5.00 End Chur< 

and is fifty-three y.
mt ba, present owner by j„h, 
r8t base in the 

Miller i8
"""“•“"-Ihe-Hudson.

New York, June 25.—The local office of the Great 
Northern Railway has received no advice to the effect 
that steamship Minnesota will omit Vladivostok 
port of call on her next voyage out from Seattle.

It is said here that on the original Russian

and labor or-

: SERVICE OF THE GREAT LAKES.
Now in Operation.

will be sent by mail on

Played fi 
its debut, 

r* ‘a Cor

the weather map.
Cotton Belt—Scattered showers, heavy 

Texas, rather light elsewhere Temperature, 
Winter Wheat Belt—Light to scattered 

Kansas. Nebraska, Missouri and Iowa, 
to 74.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, 
Temperature 62 to 62.

Canadian Northwest—Scattered 
perature 52 to 58.

same in which 
now looin parts of 

64 to 78. 
showers in 

Temperature,

|v': A descriptive Booklet 
mand.tracts, the routing for powder and shrapnel was by 

way of Vladivostok, but orders have been received to 
disregard this original routing and the munitions will 
be shipped by way of New York and Archangel.

interests of
DOMINION DAY. 
SINGLE FARE.

RUSSIAN
l junvn, is„Ue
n *f* or 
P8»«ia,

SUNSHINE.
of SunshineIg STEEL ORDERS IMPROVE. PublishedJuly 1st.

of Thr,e *" al»° iKiva It

L" ,h= -".mber,‘‘J,'".11’6 torm ot a l«"* -,b* Canadian Sun

Goins July ?st; Return
FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

3ttli and July 1st.
Wm no moisture.b>ew York, June 26.—Orders for steel, continue ts

improve and it is estimated that United States Stee, 
is receiving at the rate of between 4ft,won 
tons of new

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT ORDERS.
New York, June 25.—Equipment situation continues 

to improve. Inquiries from domestic railroads Include 
between 5,000 and 10,000 cars in addition 
of locomotives. Inquiries for cars from Europe are 
expected to be closed soon. Foreign rail inquiries 
aggregate at least 200,000 tons.

.. , ,

Going June 
Return limit, July 2nd. 191».

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
; en applicaii00

TICKET OFFICES:

showers.
and 50,000

business daily, which Is In excess of ca- 
paclty. New plant» ordered In are expected to bring 
operations of United State. Steel clo.e 91) per cent 
of capacity.

Ticket Office, 9-11 Victoria Sq., Main 4710. 
Grn’l Freight Office, Foot McGill St., MainFr* .

Full particularsto numberLETHBRIDGE MUNICIPAL RAILWAY.
The groes earnings of the Lethbridge Municipal 

Railway from June 10th to June 17th. were $719.43.

Évxi

:
M.i "J12®' 

St.
staff141.143 St. James Street.

Hotel, PI»»» Viger »rd Windsor
Expeditionary Force."Windsor

e *

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES»

i
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EE 123,774,323 IT DISK)
of Legislative Acts Passed Recently Shows 

Growth of Movement Toward Safeguarding 
Workmen.

N.w York. June 25.—The New York Fire 

ment during the year juat past ha, given 
deal of attention to the aubject of 

property in 

has carried out

Depart-?e of the world increased 
>w amounts to 684,614 
in the United States 
3outh America. These 
Prussian Depart 
the Bureau of

:ago.
meHca hare 353,467 
f.051; Africa, 17,479.

Suggesting that the state can profitably continue

to the

16,00» 
“Wee, of 

“nd 63 per

Two Companies Registered in Province
of $387,660—Statement of Their Pro- 

eent Financial Position.

a great
Have Aeeetathe work of preventing Illness and adding 

duration of life. Mr. E. E. Rlttenhouae, chairman 

the beatlh

protecting life and 
theatres. The Fire Prevention Bureau 

a number^bf Important inspections, 
and the theattos of Greater New York

of twenty-two States in which work^fc, the Hot
r compensation lhws were already in effect, eight 
P gtates and the Teritory of Alaska have thit year 

^ added by the action of their, legislatures during 
Lons which have just come to a close. This growth 
• the movement toward safeguarding the welfare of 

laborer and his dependents is revealed in the 
Imary Pf thls yaar,s Ie&islatlve activities, which 

been compiled by the Associated Press. The sum- 
in the abolishment of child

ar« the
of Public 

Manway New,
conservation committee of the World's In

surance Congress, which Is to meet at San Francisco, 
points out that there are now approximately 410.000 
deaths annually In the United States from organic 

diseases of the kidneys and of the heart 
latory system. He says that 80 per cent, of these 
deaths could be postponed Indefinitely if these 
could be taught personal hygiene.

Statistics show the alarming increase of 41

According to the report of the Provincial Superin
tendent of Insurance, there are two cash mutual fire 
insurance companies registered In Quebec, 
have a net amount at risk of $33,774.323, 
stsequot and Rouville having $16.333.671.
Stanstead and Sherbrooke $12.676,333.

The position of the companies is shown in the fol
lowing tables: —

are to-day 

in the world.
report a 

of protection 
article says : —

among the safest structures of their kind 
In Fire Commissioner“Wee: Eu- 

Australia,
They 

the MIs
anti the

Adamson's annual
special section is devoted to the subject 
in theatres. and clrcu-

Ahiong other things this
Every safeguard against fire ha.- „„ „ throw„ 

around audlenee, who patronise the playnouses. ,„d 

much has been done to minimise the possibility of i 
Supervision of the theatres by officials re- 

sponsible for the enforcement of laws, ordinance, and j 
emulations for the prevention of fire is constant. I 
very few theatregoers know 

lions taken by the fire department 
are properly protected. Behind the 
theatre is Installed

» hÙ~ .b^ 6:; *r-

«nada. 2V33;'

Argentina.

Sweden,

peoplealso shows progress 
and in the direction of limiting the working

- Per cent,
in .0 years in organic mortality in the United States. 
In Europe, on the other hand, organic mortality shown 
a downward tendency. It means a decline In the pow 
or of resistance of the American people, 
over, due

• 1M81; Italy, 10,333; •nr* of minors.
The additional States to adopt workmen's 00mpen- 

Wyoming, Montana, Oklahoma, Colorado,
Mortgages, stocks 

Company. Real estate. and debentures.
Mlsaisquoi and Rouvllle .. $4.467 9113,183
Stanstead and Sherbrooke 27.326 206,654

the head in proportion of 
iavh* 481 miles per ,00 
ony, with 34.1
»; Alsace-Lorrai 
many, 19.0 
»erg, 18.0,
• 7.1 miles

figion «re . . . _____ _ ,
L j e Indiana. Vermont and Pennsylvania. Favorable 
[&ton toward the enaction of such a measure was 

taken by the Legislature of Utah, which created 
Commission to investigate the question and report 

I’jjjl for the consideration of the next legislature. In 
gtate which considered the matter. New Mexico, 

^'proposed workmen’s compensation law passed the 
House, but was defeated In the Senate. In Idaho the

the numerous It Is, more-
to causes local to America, as European 

countries show no such trend.
Various Ideas

precau-«quare
mile’: Lunm. 
"«■ 23.3; Grea, 

Switzerland, 
Prussia, 17.5

id see that theatres ' ah. , c HUGH M WILLET,
scenes of every I m , ’ G*" Pre,ld«nt N.tional

an adequate sprinkier equipment U"-~fit.rk

The sprinkler j 
case of fire and 1

Association of Total .......................... 131.783
Total assets other than 

balance of deposit 
notea.

f 810,236
Unaeseaaed de

posit note, 
capital. 
•107,ISO 
181.831

are advanced as the cause of this 
condition, such as slrnhoL tobacco, drugs, diseases ot 
vice, and the melting pot" 
meant the assimilation of the foreign element 
our working class.

over the stage and dressing 
heads would automatically open InPer 100 Kit rum of

life me
procens, by which Is 

into
square mile, 

>t« State, ,J 
countries, Ne, j,R ;.nchuse,,s. 24,. r,nMylvJ

Company.
Mlselaquol and Rouvllle.. $182.932 
Htanetead and Sherbrooke 264,718

tht-ow water inough many of 
uropean

a quantity sufficient, 
very unusual circumstances,
in addition to this, there are many auxiliary fire „p- 
piiances, hose lines, extinguishers, fire buckets, etc 
m the basement of

except underj 
to extinguish the fire Another alleged cause is

to changed modes of living 
brought about by increased comforts and luxuries 
The people show ,t marked decline in physical activ
ity. caused

, vetoed by the Governor. Several other States 
(heir former laws in order to insure more effi-

; sive life strain, due

Totall«s per io'Zint.rbZ, '^:

*. its best single 
'• The United

operation. .. .. $337.650 
Liabilities.

[dent
I Somewhat different standards as to the wa.yj in 

which compensation should be awarded and the law 
Ministered are shown in the measures enacted this 

but this lack of uniformity is also a feature of

$293,741
w,ch begins

.be.t:~.—-

fire engine capable of throwing 
Ions of water a minute.

no d,,ubt hy the greater number of oc
cupations of a sedentary nature, 
fact that Americans

It Is a deplorable 
are always searching for phy

sical ease, hence the popularity

record being 
States, in «.crr,y» ïtir'Tïïiïr-

Stanstead A Sherbrooke. 24.44s 12,«14,212China U j 
a mi,e Per 10,000

a stationary 
not less than 250 gal - 1 

It continues throwing water 
80 ,on* a« the hose valve is open, 

pump is operated by electrical control and ! 
responds Instantly and unfailingly whenever the pines 
are opened. 1

Independent of the

r 10,000 inhabitants, 
one-fifth of Puts all onI various laws previously passed in other States. For | 

rinstance, under the new Colorado statute injured 
‘ forkraen will receive 50 per cent, of their wages dur

ing incapacia y though not to exceed $8 a week. In 
aie of total permanent disability the compensation Is 
«yable through life. When death results from ac-

Same Basis by Taxing 
Whole of the Interest 

Income

of the chair, the 
trolley and the elevator. Logical as theee various al
leged causes may seem the real cause la a lack of 
adjustment to these changed 
diet of the

at great pressure 
This Total $42,767 

Income.
Company. Net assessments and 

$70.686 
33.9*3

modes of living, 
average business man la not . 

with the Physical exception he undergoes In 
suit of his daily routine of 

The solution of the situation. : 
house, is apparently healthful living.

Strong Enough | Kulation of diet to conform with 
croise our

$23.774,838The 
compatible 

j the pur-

Ji-LION SHIPMENTS.

Nipisaing has just 
s of bullion, 
ïd of 199 bars,

premiums. Total.
$76.236
106.138

shipped Mlsaisquoi A Rouvllle .. 
Htanetead A SherbrookeDEFENCE HOPELESS NOW, powerful pump in the basement I

ere is on the roof „f each theatre a tank containln- 
no, less than 3.500 galions of water. Should

a certain level an ln-

Ef^ent the worker's family is to receive a similar 
Eggmmit for six years, with a maximum of $2,500. In 
Kg* of loss of eyes, hands, limbs or other members 
Hupilar payments are to be made for a specified 
«It varying from a few weeks to four years, dépen
sant upon the nature of the injury.
P|pDployers are required to insure payment eithgr 
restate Insurance fund to be created or a mutual or 
|4k insurance company. Administration is placed 

Wk the hands of an industrial commission of three 
[ $anb«:s who shall adjust disputes and with author- 
\ Jf to make awards if employers or insurance 
F||des neglect to make payments promptly.
Kftceedings are thereby practically eliminated.
?.. The Maine law, however, awards her injured work- 
t an payment by the employer of not 

nek in case of total disability with 
jj ftlM. Heirs in case

■ the scale of payments for those partly disabled 
iftm $4 to |10 a week.

says Mr. Hit ten- 
That Is a re-

contained 259. 
was valued at $122,888.93 
New York.

If Time. Were Normal Companies are
For Opposition—True Course Would 

Been Litigation.

Total .. .. .... 9164.569 
Expenditure.

Company. z Net l„„,„ p»*. 
Mlsaisquoi * Rouvllle.... 340,1*4
Htnnstemi * Sherbrooke.. «0,302

the amount of ex- 
Hand In

hand with healthful living come. Individual hygiene 
The public should learn how 
less sickness and

water in this tank fall below 
dicator rings.

•113,134
Have average business man takes.1lent of the 

over three million , 
8 belng 3,137,942.03,

In this case the 
to work automatically and fills 
qulred level.

Present year the 
ounces of 

and the

pump usually begins 
the tank Commission.

$12,466
13,164

to the re- to guard against need- 
premature death. He urges the 

advisability of periodic health examination», for 
ten If the preaence of trouble be detected It can he 
checked or eradicated before 

Here, he

Since Mr. Lloyd George brought 

come diverted from their foreign investment, rein- 
vested by them outside this

Into tax the ln-On each side of the 
from the basement 
above the level of the ; 
stage from the audience

stage high solid brick walls 
°f the theatre up In and 4 feet 

roof, entirely cutting off
! Total 100,444TEREST PAYMENTS.

âge Carpenter
realm, writes $81,776a corrcs- 

the greatest Investors of it gets beyond controlj pondent of the Economist, 
! all, the life

Dividends 
to members. 

$6,710 
3.612

with the exception of 
curtain.

put over until 
' proposed 

Kail- 
matur- 

certificates, and 
Paying the 

' 16 on t1» S20.000.00» deben.

says, it seems reasonable to Company.
It has already taught public sanlta- Mlsslsquol * Rouvllle 

so effectively that death from communicable •'-i,°ti8tead A Sherbrooke »
diseases has decreased nearly 60 per cent. In thirty j

If the State considers it worth while to save Tot*l................. .... ..

jspace occupied by the 
the asbestos curtain drops down 
opening, forming a complete wall to 
from reaching the

expect tlieiclsion regarding the Total.
$63.347
104.062

assurance companies, have been 
PSlh-d to consider their position tho ,nol'd
of the tax.

In the event of fire 
and closes this

state to aid.
>ck Island and Pacific

in foreign se-
mortgage obligations 
th receivers'

To many private investorsprevent the fire 
The a sliest osaudience, 

may be dropped instantly by the 
at the side of the

a life from the
curitids the order to bring such 
to tax is a

curtain 
cutting of thin cords 

Knives for cutting

the question of 18,122reinvested income in- 

A millionaire de- 
gold bonds

$176,66»more than $10 a ravagea of amall-pox or tuberculosis, 
why should It not also fight 
World's Insurance <'ongress 
In assisting In this fight 
in that it will aid

mere brutum fulmrn. 
riving his Income from American 
P«.v his London bills by cheques 
Paris or Bale without

a maximum of
o| death receive the same and corda are alwavs in place.

Through the solid brick 
basement to the roof

I Pennsylvania provided for the payment of 50 per ' in diffe,rent places for 
Bent of wages, hut not more than $10 or less than $5, ! and f°rth. though 
gh a maximum total of $4,000. The act is elective j lum wal1 above the stage level.
6jtl take, away from the employers the common law j »Pe«ures is a "fire door." It i, u„u.„v . ,
flltm*,, bat the people will vote In November op a Wood, covered with tin. lock-jointed '
Wtitutlonal amendment permitting the Legisla- 'fire ,rom Passing through It 

|tl« to make it compulsory. The act creates a State !In Position by counter-balanced 
linsurance fund, but employers are permitted to pro- ism known
H«t themselves In any other form of insurance ot '«helns holding the door. In p„„i,i„n
t2"L °W" rlSka °" approvel of the Bureau of m«'t "hen exposed to 165 degree, of heat 
,, otkmens Compensation, which will administer the in« » releases weights 

law, Domestics and .agricultural laborers

curtain. organic diseases? The 
,M Important» factor 

against organic mortality, 
In promulgating Information

NEW U. 6. «TEEL PLANT. .
New York, .lime 21.-Th, .Cion of United ft,at,. 

Hlsel In deciding 
handling xlnc

"ii New York hr 
a single official at Somerset 

aware that he has

wall that extends from the 
various aperturesthern earnings.

fs for the week 
-ease of $127.200.

construct a smelting p|«nt tor 
ol>" ""<1 produce hy.product» thereof 

Including sulphuric sold Was hastened by the extra- 
ordinary fluctuation. In price of epclter. The price 
or this product became prohibitive and United state» 
Mteel In line with It. policy „f fortifying it,«|f

Vancouver. June 25-Two more wrl, , . ™ "'"l "»» not long
mue writ, axainsl In- In coming „ decielon. The plan, which win he er-

"" llfc ect,,d *l "nn,,r>- • adjoining the plgnu of the
■he Unminlon True, Compand ,3  ̂ .........................

Supreme Court.

must be cut 
people hack

House becoming 
vested out of the

public In regard In theone farthing in- 
But life 
willing to make a

the passage of 
no door can be

ending June rules for correct living.
Jurisdiction, 

companies are always ready and 
full return; Indeed, they cannot 
tlon in view of the

assurancecut in the proscen- 
Rvery door in these ENTER SUITS FOR PAYMENT

ON POLICIES OF W. R. ARNOLD.escape the obllga- 
annual returns which thev are 

compelled to make to the Board 
In round ligures, about

LOADS.
a« to prevent

of Trade.These doors are kept 
A mechan- 

attached to the

one-half of the interest In- 
companies Is derived from 

I nlil recently all tiil„
RUNK su ranee companies for payment of policies 

of the late William It.
RAILWAY
SYSTE.vI

weights. come of these 
investments, 
vested abroad, as it

aa a "fusible link" is foreign 
Income, if reln-i TRACK ROUTE.

DNAL LIMITED,
>f superior service. 

kL 10,15 A. M. DAILY.
ibservation Cars and Farlor.l

This link will 
In melt-

capurity of the i 
inns of spelter annually.

was. escaped income-tax 
of the House of Lords’ decleltm 
surance Society . vs. Bishop., 
things existed the

nrw work* will heEach claims

state of

payment of a $20.000 around 40.000policy.
Further writs

in Gresham Life 
Whilst this

which close the doors
rnatically.

Over the stage of
expected, as the bite Mr. Arnold

companies transacting purely life | narr|ed » total Insurance of $456,,,00 „ 
were content t.. allow the

HUGE lONFIRES OF WORMWOOD.
Paris. June 25.

each theatre issJS Provldea no sta‘e ineumnee, but
rmnlt. the employer to seek it where he choose,

, er not at ill, If he gives proof of his financial ability 
•(• pay the------

I d”'h la’1 0l ,"ha'' «ever», „r p„Hcl« had 
been written shortly before his death. One of th, p‘„u. 

on ln the proceedings Just beg 
<>n September 16, 1914. 

nold’s death.

a skylight bo ! assurance businessarranged that it will 
occurs.

Instead of the usual firework* dis
play incident to Ht. John * Dny there 
In huge bonfires of

to be de-
open automatically when fire 

This lets out the heat
their Investments in 
ducted at

the United Kingdom 
The composite

was substituted
Wormwood, from which absinthe 

" ",ad''' "r whk" «‘"0.000 worth were burned at 
Orly, wewt of the city,

Th" fires lighted up the sky all night, Signalling 
1 ranee a victory over alcohol.

and smoke and draws the source, 
however, ascertained
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, 11.00 P.M. DAILY.
’lub Compartment Cara and

ties suedthe fire up and out of the theatre.
The cutting of a single cord, 

ing away by the fire itself 
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companies 
on ,he Profits and
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and paid tax
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*8 ‘he basis
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»uid pensioned her

CAPT. NEWTON'S ESTATE, $35,000.
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firm „f Meredith and Co. In thle city, hul a, the time 
Of hi, death attached to the Princes» Patricias, whn 
was ihe first C anadian officer to fall*|n action left 
an "e.ale the groe, value of .even thouegnd 
pounds ($36.000.)

n* expense* 
for that 
prevents

seconds.
Exit doors in 
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prospectors.
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100 of the Income-tax of

‘he first 
1642. The object of this al-

aged and indigent case In section
connected to a long bar 
The panic bolt
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New Orleans. June 26,-Thc Texas Cnmpany 

nounce, that It will build plant here attnil.r 
of the Standard oil 
spend between $100.000 and $160.000 
<ind biddings.
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>“ « 3 time when
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companies from raising any further 
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profits and gains. The 
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month, amount f their profits and 
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open and shut all exits, 
examine the asbestos

unexpectedly.
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a“aln In view 
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But litigation is
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curtain with 
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and make taxed upon their profits and 

at the source
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on their Interest Income, 
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Ifi! view.
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... . , . atr"t' ‘»»t nlghl. Dietrlct
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In extinguishing lh, outbre.k. The damage wag alight.
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gain, seeing that In 
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Clause 9 is not 
foreign and colonial

hails, with most cases at least 3 per cent. |*
"'■1er that the business

as It concerns only 
companies, hut Clause 10 places 

upon the great Oladstonian 
cession In the Income-Tax Act, ml. Sec. 54. which 

from their

a combined155
95

on and claims settled tn due oourse. These 
•nlcrviews were friendly, hut lh ; officials 
ant. and their only 

^ ; composite offices

he car-led 84. Lawrence Street Fire.
The dry good* store of Rubin.

1092 Ht. Lawrence street, 
a fire.

a severe restriction80 75
Victor and Rosen, 

was damaged last night by 
District Chief Hooper and his 

streams to quell the blaze.

96 were adam-90 allowed people to deductreply tn the 
are taxed on 

♦ ; that these also would in future
OrSAAOee................................ ' f ^ ^ th« „» ayo|d

complaint of undue preferene,..
at Murray Bay.

35 argument that the 
» legitimate basis was 
he taxed

gro»* assess-
if that sum h, spent on life assurance' premiunUT1n 

was beyond all doubt this eoncee.hm which, placed 
life asurance on He Tircsenl footing, a, the abiding- 
place Of thrift. In future, unless the premium dow 

"urp assured in the 
not he granted under Mr.
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any further
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45 40 Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux is Clause 5 of the new Bill is the first which 
the point under discussion. I, places composite corn- 

pure life Offices and trebles their 
„ . companies have not been con

sulted as to the proposed change, and they are quite 
strong enough to put up a„ effective opposition 
times were normal. So doubt

72 66Sunday. not exceed 7 per cent, of the 
event of death, relief will 
Gladstone's concession. Prudential Trust

Company, Limited

panics in line with| Mr Hector Mclnnes, K.C.. of Halifax, is in Ottawa, 

j Mr Wl E- p#toni of Sherbrooke, is at the Ritz-Carl

95 ! income-tax.
95 The insurance offices had 

their demand to be treated like 
he taxed on their porflts.

a sound case behind 
other people, and to 

They laid their

100
if the

can to defend their privileged ^

is hopdess under -present Parliamentary conditions 
Clause 4 lays down definitely that any income de. 

nved by a company from ,h- investment of Its ,i,„ 
assurance fund shall be treated a, a “gain," „hlch

at issue, and should 
of Commons if

97

the Officials with the utmost candour and frank 
ness, and though met with an outward show of 
diality. now find their l.et position I. wore, 
their first. They have lost their 
ing their Case at law. and Clause 7

98 Mr. Alphonse Lemieux returned from 
terday.

Ottawa yes-956 PC. ..
80 With influential anti reli

able Representatives In each 
Province of the Demlnlen, 
and an office in 14 Cernhill, 
London, E. CH England, ia 
well equipped to give atten
tion to all Trust Company bu- 
ainees, comprising Trustee 
for Bondholders, Tranefer 
Agents, Registrars, and to 
Act aa Administrator under 
Wills, etc.

The Company maintains 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Departments as part of its 
organization.
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ance Company vs. The Lord Advocate, where I, was ITaeticaHy every conceeeion dL^M« 

annuities, which were charged on the whole »y the deputations has been refused, and

burdens life assurance
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by John Miller, 
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a« ot right 

the new Bill 
companies in future with a 
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that bonuses to policyholders 
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most of whom are small

„ now loo
“"-"n-the-Hudson. years old
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of the taxed income as far as it will reach, 
tice this meant that the Insurance 
deducted tax before paying
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the Ritz-Carlton.
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SERVICE.
applica“on
ICES:

must be reduced 
tax, so that the 

with-profit policy holders, 
men. Many of them do not 

earn the amount which render, them liable to in- 
come-fax at all. but they are to be taxed indirectly 
through the institutions in which their 
vested. In the case of

to retain for its own use the tax 
had already paid the tax.a guest at

pic- 
°r -•** iirm- 

Duke Nikola?. 
,,c'-v* from the 

a letter from 
staff who Is

:
amount of annui- 

- interest income 
the rest, which, in

pany to segregate from the total , 
ties paid so much as represents the 
of the annuity fund and pay tax on 
fact, is wasting capital.

Clause 8 allows any company transacting 
surance to obtain repayment of 
paid by It on the interest income

Mr. W. H. Kell» ex-mayor of Buckingham,
the Queen's Head Offices

St. John St., Montreal II
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

--- J

yesterday.‘he form of 
the Sun LifeMain

d Windsor St. Stet'O*
money I» t„- 

non-proflt policyholders the 
office has to keep It. contract at the expense of the 
with-proflt policyholders.

life as- 
80 much of the tax 

as is equal to the

General Sir William D. Otter arrived at the Queen’s
last evening from Ottawa.
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turn them oyer to the Gov-

NO/ 4)= ==■'.. . !.. ‘-KM „',!!■ 1 ■!==
BREAD Oft BOOZE.

(The Farming Business.)
»***£ 0f 601 Ang“M' c" ' mu,t be *lven th« at *‘">hol liquor lHnf y«r*Ihin LV proXTe^Thir 

credit for doing the oddest work In the oddest places, own territory In the same length of time. So that 
He Is a painter of marine life—quite different from In effect, her pgople are not working their farms for 

the man who merely paints the uAial ocean scenery, the purpose of making bread with which to destroy 
Pritchard paints under the water. Using a diving the economic efficiency of themselves and their fel- 
coetume, he remains under water for from twenty to low cltlsens. The whole country le dependent on Its 

tlm«. He stand* on the ocean imports for its br*ad. 
gets Impressions of the clear water and We cannot conceive of any poorer business than 

m*k‘" reproductions. this, that a nation should use all the grain which it
While painting In the ocean, he uses solid oil pen- Produces in the1 manufacture of liquids which sap the 

ells on a canvas of solid oiled leather, fastened to a vitality and efficiency of Its people without adding to 
heavy iron easel. He has painted many wonderful anV one. desirable or useful 
views, full of color, of the hidden things of the ocaen’s 
depths.—Chicago Blade.

THE MM*
_ , ernment under the law which we have mentioned.Journal Of Commerce The Government would hardly object to Russian Gov-

ernment notes handled 1» that way. At a time when
Published Dally by

PAINTS UNDER WATER.
Oddities, of no matter what Kind, have a! 
sled to the great majority of people, but I ISIS Mways ap-

but to Wal- BANK OF
MONTREAL

I Hi

Great

so much business has to be done that cannot be 
placed on an immediate gold basis, the notes of the 
Russian Government would rank high as a security, 
and as the operation would at the same time give 
employment to Canadian industries and aid the 
mon cause of the Allies, It would to a reasonable ex
tent be safe and commendable.

But while the financing of the production of war 
materials for Britain or her Allies Is a business to 
be encouraged, the banks do well to keep In mind 
the fact that a more important part of their work is 
the providing of the money that will be 
for the handling of the season's crops. Food is 
more necessary than shells. Happily there is every 
prospect that Canada will have 
Much money will be required in the autumn to pro
vide for the prompt and profitable handling of this 
business, and the banks will, as usual, feel that 
this branch of their service has the first claim upon

The financing of the production of war materials 
for the Allies is desirable, even to the extent of util
izing some of the securities of their Governments in 
a way which would virtually be a loan to them, but 
it is not so important as the financing of the crop 
movement, and the banks must be expected to con
serve their resources for that purpose.

urn iThe Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
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Telephones:—Business: Main 2662. Répertoriai:if HIT)
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bed and
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quality; thus leaving the 
nation dependent upon the outside world for its bread 
and ceredl foods. Such a practice is a fundamental 
economic error, and it seems to have taken thie great 
war to teach Great Britain the folly of such a me
thod.

necessary

STINGHOUSE WAS
Ri„'m Will atrv.t Baldwin L.

ibu„d to Investment Buying by

BOARb OF DIRECTORS

H.V. MEREDITH. Ew,„

StrThoB.lLV1:^

abundant crops. LAST AND GREATEST BLUNDER.
(Springfield Republican).

As the Dane, George Brandee, has said, for 50
C. R. Homier,
c-tere

-sSÈEÿ
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

Ganaral Manager

Capitalists.The great war of the past 9 months has taught 
the nations of the earth, as no moral wave or réligloua 
campaign ever could ahve taught them, the absolute 
uselessness* of alcoholic beverages. It is not a moral 

is what leseon wh,ch if being taught so much as it is an eco- 
the world most needs, and nowhere can Germany find nomlc leS8t>n- And out of this war will come the 
more of it than here in America. To alienate the greateat g°od which ever yet has been done to the 
American people would be the last and the greatest of cauae of temperance and of personal and national ef- 
the blunders of German diplomacy. fleiency, for it will have taught very forcibly the in

dividual and national damage which comes from di
verting the grains of the world to the manufacture 
of harmful drinks rather than using them for 
manufacturé of bread and other foods.

proud Germany’s watchword was “Let them hate, if 
they only fear.” Europe has feared, and fears still, and 
its common burden of fear is what 
proud and self-centred Germany. Good will

m Blo.lV, Loosed Wire «0 the Journal
tew york, June 26.—The opening of t
quietest
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Been for some time past.
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neritlvely few transactions, the sa 
ly in small amount, and price 
IL except in case of United States 
e a new low record, the opening tr 
in$ 1,000 shares at prices from 5* 
P^d with 54% at Thursday’s close. 
„.first sale of Steel was % up at f 
dropped hack to 59%. Reading a 
each gained % over night.

strong feature, i

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, JUNE 25. 1915.

B
V Slow Progress. use FOR MAGNETS.

Magnetic attraction la now being applied, more or 
less experimentally, to the detection

An electro-magnet, supported on a long arm 
extending forward from a ship’s hoW, can be made to 
signal the presence of

the P’ms. and iV/U.Apparently Germany is becoming., convinced that 
President Wilson was in earnest when he told the 
Huns that submarine warware against inoffensive 
neutrals must stop.

Without becoming unduly pessimistic, there is no
thing to be gained by minimizing the seriousness of 
the situation at the front. Germany and Austria have 
<apturcd Lemberg, and have the Russians in full 
retreat, while on the western frontier the Allies 
only able to register very trifling gains. If the 
Teutonic powers can continue to drive,the Russians 
ahead of them as they have been doing for the past 
month, there is no telling what they will accomplish.
On the other hand if the Allies in the west are only 
able to register gains of a few yards daily, it will 
take them a long time to get to the Rhine, to say no
thing of getting to Berlin. Very little Is being pub- I
Halted regarding the Dardanelles, but the task of fore- ”eed aaaurance’ slr’ y°u ■”»>' llka to know that you 
ing that historic passage Is proving more difficult haVe the loyal aupport ot al1 decent People in this 
than was expected.

of mines laid at

SIR EDWARD CARSON’S LAW PRACTICE.
(London Observer.)

The Ulster leader’s last act

«yjflnghouse was a 
WLf. it was said that the second or- 
jjk rifles under negotiation for a cons 
jUhas been definitely closed and that 
2m been completed whereby the Rus 
Ntt will pay in cash for the shrapn 
iducts made for it.

Ia mine.
be made strong enough to deflect 
terror of the deep would gradually disappear 
don Chronicle,

Could the current 
a torpedo, another before taking office 

was to refuse a brief marked at a very high figure 
to appear for Germans in a claim before the law

A German specialist has performed an operation 
on the Sultan of Turkey ; another German surgeon 
is in attendance on the King of Greece. German 
spies seem to be everywhere. As soon as he heard the nature of the 

he ordered his clerk to send the document back, 
declared with emphasis that he would not appear for 
any enemy of this country. This shows his spirit 
One of the best stories told of Sir Edward Carson at 
the Bar concerned his attempt to lessen his work 
when he wai being inundated with 
led his fees, thinking this would bring respite, but 

instead of giving him erlief it made him in greatei 
demand than ever. One day a solicitor’s clerk brought 
to his chambers a very heavy brief. Sir Edward did 
not welcome it. "What’s the fee?” he asked the clerk. 
"Five hundred guineas, sir," ($2,600)
"J don’t want it;

HELPED, ANYWAY.
(Boston Globe.) w

The Russian campaign, however, has been by no 
means in vain. The pressure has been constant and 
untiring. It has kept the Germans extremely busy, 
and thus relieved the load bearing down on strug
gling France.

One of the sharpest thrusts at the Nbrthcliffe press 
has been given by Punch, which pictures John Bull 
addressing Lord Kitchener in these words: "If

blew York, June L’6.—Stocks made mod 
length after the opening and activity 
(tees advanced. The technical position 
lgood and at the end of the first ha) 
Levidence of a desire on the part of i 
Hover short commitments.,
« was contended that notwithstanding 
■ evidence of liquidation in United St 
fcort interest of considerable amoui 
feed in the stock and there were pi 
Koèeze, although there was very lktl 
bring the extent of the recent decline, 
ioodrich successfully resisted United 
's weakness and opened % up at 51%.

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall St 
J. T. Molineux,

briefs. He doub-
1 country."

It is. of course, very easy for armchair critics to 
find fault with the slow progress being made, 
were told some time ago that a great drive was 
take place this spring on the western frontier, 
far it has not materialized, probably due to the Allies’ 
lack of shells.

ChicagoThe cost of living in Canada Is steadily increas- 
in6 The Labor Department Index Number for May, 

° 1916. was 147.6, as compared with 147 in the 
° i vIoub month, and 136.3 in May, 1914. The cost of 

i living is now higher than at any period in the history 
■ of the country.

Spokane

$ “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN

We

was the reply, 
won’t taxe it,” eald Sir Edward, 

and the clerk retired in disappointment, 
he returned. "He will make it 
sir." he announced. "No, I won’t

It is evident, however, that 
men are needed. The Germans are able to hold the 
Allies in the west, despite the fact that they have I 
sent large armies to assist the Austrians in clearing !
the Russians out of Galicia. To enable the Allies to Iannoyance at the lon6 delay connected with Ger 
undertake their spring drive it will be necessary for !many a reply to tlle American note of protest. Some 
Kitchener to send more men to the front. As a mat- Amerkan papers are Pointing out that this is char
ter of fact. Kitchener’s second army has disappeared 'acterlsllc ot GernIa">'- They are showing that in 
in so far as the world outside the War Office knows, j °9"10, when the two countries had 
It is stated that he is sending five thousand men a i over t,,e 
day across to France, but once they land there they itreated estal>Hshed treaties as "scraps of paper.” In 
are lost to the world. They are not going to the I Ulat controïers5'. which cost the American Interests 
front, so It is evident that the army is being gather-1 a losa ot *26.°00,000, the Germans showed a total 
ed together in France to strike a blow at the Ten- dlaregard of treaty obligations, 
tons. Whether this will be through Italy or as rein- !amended lawa t0 suit themselves, 
forcements to the British now in Northern France or fact the Unlted States was bluffed and jockeyed out

of the rights which were theirs under former trea
ties, Germany showing throughout the entire

A little after 
a thousand guineas,

ESTABLISHED 187!

BANK OF HAMILTONI think if I were a Tommy Atkins going to France 
I’d join the bicycle corps."

“Why so?”
"Then if I got homesick 

and once again breathe my native air."

take it under fif
teen hundred," rejoined Sir Edward in the hope that 
this would settle the matter.

The United States is commencing to show

To his surprise that ♦♦♦ S'ew York. June 25.—Towards the end < 
(market relapsed into dullness with prit 
fawn the best.

fee was promptly agreed to, and the case came on.I could puncture a tire Head Office: HAMILTON
Room* traders were 

■mission house customers showed an ir 
nit receipt of the German reply, 
ft was predicted that the earnings of U: 
hi for the quarter ending June 30 wo 
127,000,000, and that if the present imp 

ncy In the trade were maintained the e 
II* to* quarter would be aroupd $35,0( 
brtifn&s of $27.000.000 Would mean 
cent, on common stock in the quarter and 
huld equal 3 per cent, on 
if 12 per cent, a year.

ITALY'S MOTIVES.
( Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.)

There is no truth in the notion that Italy 
ing merely to gain somec oveted territory, 
fighting because she fears the 
of Austria, and because she knows 
sary to the welfare of Europe to crush 
all the Prussian military machine.

444
Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

a controversy 
Potash industry, German diplomacy "Eddie, what’s the matter? Had a fall off your 

bike?"
"No;

$5.000,000 

3,000,003 

3,750,00J

is flght- 
She Is 

greed and ambition 
..j that it is neces- 

once and for

tried to hang some pictures and stood 
dictionaries up on a table and they slipped from

and made and 
As a matter of "Words failed you. I suppose.”

"I hear you've got a government job now.” 
said to another.

The other answered gayly:
"That’s so!”
The first man gave an. envious sigh, and asked : 
"Is.it hard work?”
"Not after you get it," was the reply.—Exchange.

Belgium is not known. WHY THE FARMERS STRIKE.
(The Banker-Fanner.)

Herbert Quick is a clear-headed jinn-tinil observ
er. He contributed to the Saturday Kvenins I’ust on 
May 8, an article that should be read l>y every bank
er and farmer, nay more, by every citizen.

He styled this article, “The Great Farmers’ Strike, 
and How it Can fee Settled." 
the farmers had struck^ Mr. Quick says the farmers 
are quitting their Jobs and moving to town just as 
fast as they can. He advises us to visit any city, 
town or village, in a rich, agricultural community 
and1 count the retired farmers. This strike’ has] 
been going on for a generation 
per cent, of our people were farmers. Nuw the pro
portion has fallen to one-third.

What has caused this “strike?"
Let Mr. Quick answer: "The retired farmer. In 

three cases out of four, has left the farm in order 
that his children may have better school facilities.

"The worst schools in the United States are the 
rural schools that have always, as typified in that 
mythical building, the ‘little red school-house.’ been 
pointed to with pride when they should have been 
viewed with alarm."

Mr. Quick shows concrete examples that wher-1 
ever exists the right kind of rural school—or even 
when it Is half right—the Great Farmers’ Strike has 
been called off. And the right kind correlate educa- I
lion with life.

It Is worth repeating that every close student fin-I 
ally places his finger on the improvement of educa-1 
tion in the country as the one great remedy fori 
things as they are.

Get hold of this article. It is full t-f meat. Seal 
that some of your leading farmers read it.

one man
THE GERMAN’S PRAYER.

She: “One of the most touching: things about the 
war is the way France became religious.
Frenchmen pray."

He: "Und all der Ghermans Bray, too! 
gott damn England!’’—Life.

Letters from the front and conversations with
those who have returned convey the Impression that Uatlona that callousness and Indifference to treaty ob
it is next to impossible to drive the Germans out of iIigatlona which has since become very marked, as 
France and Belgium by frontal attacks. Their ln the case 01 Belgium. After a while the world will 
trenches are so solidly constructed that an Immense eel *° know lhat Germany Is not to be trusted, and 
expenditure of human life and ammunition are ne- wl11 lreat her as 
cessary to gain a few yards. Even when a trench 
is captured, the Germans simply fall back to other 
trenches already prepared in the rear. These 
trenches, It is said, extend right back through Bel
gium Into Germany, and as the Germans retreat 
their line is shortened and made easier of defence.

There can, of course, be only one result of the 
war. and that is the crushing of the Teutonic powers.
It is not going to he an easy task, and we may 
well make up our minds first as last to the fact that 
every available man in this country will be needed 
before the task is completed. There is no need for 
us to become pessimistic, hut there Is need for 
seriously face the situation and not to be 
away by a spirit of too easy optimism.

common or :

All the

p York, June 25.—A hardening 
t ihown during the second hour, although 
, looting around for soft spots found 

Upd and another In Missouri Pacific. 'l 
• ti thwe issues

Dey Bray

an outcast among the nations.; You didn't know that!
■

X The Day’s Best Editorial
A man tells of a diner he once had at & farmhouse, 

on which occasion the piece de resistance was lit
erally a very tough chicken. Those at the table, in
cluding the farmer's two 
successfully to make some Impression upon their re
spective helpings, when Sam turned to his brother.

"Tom," he said softly, "somehow 1 wish old Dick 
hadn’t a-died. Don't you?"

The Associated Advertisers’ Club of the Wprld are 
now holding their annual convention in Chicago. It 
is Impossible to over-estimate the possibilities and 
power of publicity. By means of printers’ ink 
modities are made household

was accompanied by famil 
'.el hetvy UBessment. Traders availed of 

wiag of shorts elsewhere.
It wu said that at the bottom of Uni 

.«Htto Company's troubles Is the fact thaï 
: hum properties purchased In Ceylon 
i®** fears ago when

:
- young sons, struggled un

names, while depart
mental stores, banks and a thousand and one other 
business concerns deliver their 

I Public. In this

SELF-CONTROL FINER THAN “KULTUR." 751

crude rubber was atmessages to the 
respect Canada might do a great 

deal more than she has done In the past. We have 
been buying a million dollars’

(Toronto World.) 
First-hand impressions of 

loss of the Lusitania

4.; lsh prices, cost SO much that when all 
on the outlay the rubbe 

ftoe roiti more than that bought by the 
pnpetitors in the open market,
[ Hie sharp rise in Baldwin 
jwted to investment

a catastrophe like the
le for Interestare sufficiently rare to make 

the arrival of Mr. Ernest Cowper in Toronto 
day an interesting event.

An aged pensioner named Pat, buying his usual 
supply of sugar, asked the shopkeeper what was the 
cause of the sudden rise.

"Did you not hear,’’ said the shopkeeper, "that the 
Germans fire on the ships bringing over the sugar, 
and it all goes down in the sea?”

“Begob,” said Pat, "I’ll get some say water and it’ll 
be swule enough for me, so you can keep your su
gar."

worth of American 
made goods a day. largely because the Canadian 
people are more familiar with American 
ties than they are with Canadian made goods, 
erican manufacturers brand their goods and 
tlse, while Canadian manufacturers

Mr. Cowper has been In
terviewed both in England and on this side of the 
Atlantic, but hiscarried

commodi- Locomotive - 
buying by Phtladelphi■ own words are fer more graphic 

than anything that has got into print, 
paper .training he is not inclined to

With riews-? though sterling 
Nation for foreign 
W from Canada. 
»>«ared to be

for the most 
part are content to sell their goods through a job
ber. They have yet to learn that it is much 
to have a consumer go into a store and ask for 
lar, or shaving stick or shoes by name than to merely 
go in and ask for a collar, 
a pair of shoes. “Brand

was stronger as a res 
1 account and import 

't was said that Lond. 
... , diminishing and that 
lkely t0 bcc°me important.

over-emphasize 
restrained andany part of his experiences, and his 

accurate accounts are terribly vivid.
What struck him most, he 

of everybody. There 
It might have been

South Africa and Canada.::

says, was the behaviorThe South African correspondent of the British
Empire Review, writing from Cape Town on the 16th 
of May, describes a discussion on the cause of the 
rebellion, which was cut short by the prorogation of 
Parliament, and adds:

was no hysteria and no panic, 
an everyday occurrence.W. B. Trites. the novelist, said at a tea In Chicago: 

"Writers have a hard time at the beginning, but, 
on the other hand, after they arrive they live in

stick of shaving soap or 
your goods and advertise” 

would mean much to Canadian manufacturers.
York, June 

**r*y afternoon, 
1W,rd8 improvement 
? No attention

went about doing what they could 
There was no sensation of fear, 
control at a critical 
marks out* those who

to help others. 
This supreme self-

25.—While trading wa: 
Prices showed a slight 

Particularly in the 
ate of Kn W8S Pa,d by the mark, 

beat cron nt T Agricu,tura> Board estim
PZC,sta,e “ UMOM0°
*ar orders were

moment is a notable, thing, and 
took part in the

longing to a higher type of mentality than 
jority of the race have

“In the ordinary course of events 
eral election should take place this 
but the date will depend upon the result of 
operations in South-West Africa, 
ties are not concluded before the autumn, it 
is likely that a special session will be called 
to extend the tinje for a general election, 
and to make provision for the 
plies to carry on the war."

While Canada’s part in the great conflict has been 
to raise armies to fight in Europe, South Africa has 
found her duty nearer home, in the suppression of 
rebellion. In the protection of the British territories 
in Africa from invasion, and in the occupation of 
territories which under the German flag 
ace to British interests. General Botha and his peo 
pie have done splendid service for the Empire in 
this field of war. The idea of having a general elec 
tion while the forces of South Africa are still in war 
is not entertained for a moment. If the part of the 
war in which the South Africans are engaged Is not 
concluded when the ordinary election time is reached 
“a special session will be called to extefid the time 
for a general election.” In South Africa, evidently, 
the spirit of partylsm is tempered by the higher 
spirit of patriotism.

In Canada, If some people In high quarters have 
their way. partylsm only will be considered and 
the country will soon find Itself In the turmoil of a 
general election.

“But the beginning is hard Indeed, 
park yesterday a beginning poet.
" ‘My dear boy,’ I said, reproachfully, 'that 
turning.'

“ 'Ah. go on!’ said he. 
sides?”—Chicago Record Herald.

a gen- 
year.

DOES IT PAY TO BE COURTEOUS? I met In the scene as be- 
i the ma-Being courteous is a habit which is likely to de

velop into a bank account. coat needs attained.There have been surly 
men who succeed in business, perhaps because theii

If hostili- It is not "culture" ofi any merely Intellectual kind 
that Imparts this disdain of temporal accidents, and 
It does not seem to be spirituality of the kind de
fined by the churches that lends

exception of that of last 
the strongest features, B 

to 17354, Westingfious 
Locomotive % to 
and Foundry preferred ce
"" at 157*- The last.nan 

tu have booked

‘Do you think it’s got threeemployes were not surly, but fortune, neverthelesss, 
has usually preferred to keep steady company with 
gentlemen.

advanced 3% 
American

Brake Shoe j
points

y w»a said 
9 recently.

SELECT UNARMED SHIPS.
such intrepid cool- 61 %, antnecessary sup- (New York World.)

Sincç a war zone was declared at lit rim in Feb-1 
ruary to have been established around the coasts of j 
Great Britain, there has been a singular absence ofl 
British war vessels of any kind among tin- victims ofl 
the German undersea campaign. The impression b*3|

A dandy went into a photographers in 
town to get his photograph taken. When the job 
done he refused to pay on the ground that the 
was not like him.

ness to men and women who would 
of either culture

Good will is what business Is looking for. 
part of its capital.

not be suspected 
or spirituality to ordinary circum- 

The old boatswain,
with his boats, getting them launched and putting 
passengers aboard, smoking away as. he worked, and 
continuing at his duty

a country 

picture

It is a 
sour faces 

It de- 
a "there-I’ve- 

And

it is never got by
It will not accept discourtesy, evën in fiction, 
mande good humor, a happy ending, 
pleased-you" attitude on the part of the author, 
one of the strongest assets of a corrupt political or
ganization is the fact that publicity concerning it* 
acts is necessarily more or less discourteous, where- 
tofore the public does not like it. Vice 
tractive when descriptions of it

stances. who busied himself an import

“All right," said Pat, “Leave it there."
■ U’ S. RUBBER COMMON

York. June 26—United 
1-000 shares

Next day he was passing the plaçe and vessel slipped lower and^'wer'™!?he Ttood'Rnanl bee“ °reaied that the German au,,marims ™ “I 
engulfed, still smoking his pipe, may have “ scrupulous about "voiding any cham,- ,r Imrrn «'h,
more the mystery of spirituality tLn some X “ V'“8e‘S “S *" ...........'

could talk about it in polysylables. It i, not In know
ing or having, but in being, that such gifts of the 
soul are displayed.

saw his
plcture ln a showcase, and under it Were the words In 
big letters:

OFF.
States Rubber 

at 54 to 63.'off %
were a men-

to l%."The ugliest mug in town.”
He rushed in and abused Pal.
"But, me man," said Pat. "yesterday

you, so you have no

becomes al armed ships of commerce and helpless fishing buats.l
Kansas crop

ii=^Kansaa Crop Bap»» to, 
138,700,000 bushels; 

corn 65.

report.are impolite, so 
much does humanity applaud pleasantness, which is 
another name for courtesy.

i cag0’ June 25. 
F of wheat

ye said the 
reason to

CROPS AND RAIN.
(Wall Street Journal. )

Destroying the crops with too much 
thing like killing a cat by giving it much milk-j 
Either can be done, -but it takes an awful lot to drj 
it. The amount of moisture which (he soil 
sorb at this time of year reminds one <-f the stool 
told by a man who said he gave a big pit- horful orl 
milk to a hungry cat, and found after kitty had ah I 
sorbed all the milk, that he could put the animal! 
with the milk inside, into the pitcher, and that there! 
was still room to spare.

picture was not like 
complain.”

Fat sold him the photograph.—Pittsburg Chronicle.
Mr. Cowper says that when acreage tYes, courtesy pays. In business or out of It, even 

It pays in poli
tics, often at the sacrifice of public morality, 
pays most of all right in the form of happiness 
pons.—Philadelphia Ledger.

he came up out of 
the water after the vessel sank the surface of the 
sea was covered with babies. This Is perhaps the 
most pitiful thing that has been told about the wreck. 
The German submarine wm near, and When a girl 
swam alongside a sailor laughed at her and eald in 
English, "Let us hear you sing Tipperary now." 
feels that It would be preferuble to sink with the old 
boatswain than swim with such slaves of

If dividends are sometimes deferred.
7 N’ V. COFFEE 
F* Totk. June 
Or for busine 
I 5th.

exchange holiday

25—Coffee Exchange ■ 
Saturday, July 3rd an

SOLDIERS’ GRAVES.
(By Minot Judson Savage.) 

A silent bivouac of the dead.
While on the low 

And with soft tread 
Past where each

green tents we lay our flowers, 
we take our reverent way 

seems to sleep away the hours.

THE GERMAN WILL TO
(New York Evening Post.)

BELIEVE.

ÎSÿSSL.
AUTHORITY for

J1*0"’ W|F. June

We have had far too many sa> -so German 
this war. Germans have developed the will 
lieve (n an even more extraordinary 
have the will to conquer.

the baserfacts in

A silent bivouac? Say. they sleep not here;
They have passed 

Their camp-fires on 
Lighting-the way that coming feet

i way than they 
It Is not simply that they 

take the official statements of their Government as 
truer than Holy Writ. They have worked themselves 
up into a kind of metaphysical fury which makes 
them certain that what they say is self-evident. We 
have often given examples. It is not 
peat them. That the alleged facts 
each other flatjy, makes

on and gfeamlng bright ahead, 
von heights of truthCrops and Shells.

iappear, 
shall tread.

| BOND I88ÙE.
25—The Railroad Com 

Fronted authority to the c 
a”a °™aha Railroad t.

The report from Toronto that the Canadian Gov
ernment were about to make advances to Russia, in 
the form of currency to be issued against a deposit 
of Russian Government one-year notes, scarcely 
needed the contradiction that has appeared.
Russian Government would hardly appeal to the 
Government ot Canada for such

l«consiIf you are net already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the . 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

Minneapolis
The r shot-torn flags still 

There where some
paul,wave upon the air, 

new heroic deed is don»; 
And, echoing loud, their shout rill ringeth 

Some new field waits, by l.r.tvc hearts

4 000 bonds.necessary to re-

to be won.
often contradict 

no difference to these Ger-The COTTON
report coming.

—The Census Bureau > 
P-m.. July l,t, ,howJ 

cultivation and cotton co

man enthusiasts. They have not studied Kant and 
Heget In vain: they can .wallow opposing categories 
with ease. We do not know that anything can be 
done about this, but we do know that a tong debat 
ln* of the "fact,” of a simple caec with such people 
would be a waste of time. To every proof they 
would thlnkx It a sufficient answer to say: "We know 
that it cannot be so."

"Kington,
’“N cotton 
ab* « acre, ln 
" Ju«e 25.

Yon are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

for One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.
The brave die never, though they sleep In 

a thousand living 
Who seize and carry on the sacred 

And win their noble victories o'er again.

June 25.Bid. Besides, un
less the law were to be ignored Canadian cttrrency 
could notibe issued In that way. Nevertheless It Is 
quite possible that the same end may be reached 

S j®*8 d*rect|r- The Canadian war legislation author 
Izee the Government to Issue currency notes as ad
vances to the chartered banks, against the deposit of 
approved securities. The Government would have 
for its protection the obligation of the banks and the 
securities as well. If Canadian manufacturers of wur 
supplies for Russia take payment In Russian securl 

es, *ny of the banks which desires to do so can sc-

Their courage nerves report at 1
trust, !

Write Pfslaty
Their graves are cradles of the 

That lee’, them on the
purpose high

wear>" march, and through 
The battles where the dying do not die,

Bur live forever in the deeds they do.

Name. ■°**» s_
*°U, K.C

EUGENE

toSSa* ANGERs- . The Immigration into the United States during 
the first nine months of the present fiscal year 
;m,7S4. During the fiscal year ending June 30 IBM 
the total Immigration was 1,218,480.

AddressAnd tiius the silent bivouac of the 
And we. who softly by their 

Will hear and heed the noble 1dead
areen tents tread, 

words they say.
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PAGEMONTREAL_MINING CLOSE
I 'I "•Port.d by Edward L. D,WI, 

f : Noon clear, June 25th. xnt:
Cobalt Stack.:-

OMSU
=IK OF 

TREAL

' MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
Sleeker—

mom ee msr

WITHOUT IWLEl

à

mm,
Minimum
Selling
Mice Asked

>Bid. Asked.
..............................Sebed 1»1T)

1Y ACT OP PAULUtœ,,,

’ * * - '•■«oo.mM
* * '.«2,86, 0,

»—MONTREAL

F DIRECTORS:
TH, Esq., Preeident 

C. R. Heemer, E»1

llE”""’
"■ wummond, X.,

w„F^.Ar.^;v

2 2%
™v7 • • :•
gmio .. ..............................................
Chambers ... '.. S. ...................
Conlsgas ...... ..... ........................
Crown Reserve, . '
5r«t".................. ..
OI,,ord.............................................................

’°°uM ..............................................................
Great Northern ..........................................
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay .
Karr Lake 
Laroae .

31in Looking Around For Soft 
Spot» at New York Found 

These Two

32 Aroee Holden .. ..
Do . Pfd.................

Bell Telepho 
B* C. Packers 
Bmaiiian T. L. * P./ xd. . .

Canada Car....................
Do., pfd. ......................

Canada Cement .. ..
Do- PM., xd..............

Can. Cottons...................
Do.. Pfd. xd.................

Can. Converters............
Can. Pacific, xd..........
Can. Loco.........................
Can. Steamships Lines .. ..

Do . Voting Trust...............
Do.. Pfd............

8%•• •* yders RO 70 ... IS17 18
No Quotstios* Lower Thin Those at 

Present Since The Panic 
of 1883

NOT SO ABUNDANT THEN

. .. 140

.... IOCITS, .. 4.50v 5.25
74 76 $4

4 6

ST1NGH0USE WAS STRONG
60 /2 88

* . .. «m2% 2%Riw in Well Street Baldwin Locomotive Was 
ibuted to Investment Buying by Philadelphia 

Capitaliste.

MH99%
4% |r-«

* *• »■* ............... 15.00
• . 4.50

■

15 88
20.00i- ■ 71 73 Aoeommedation Could be Soeured in 1EB3B4 for Mere 

Thon Six Menthe at 2ft Per Cent* as Against
4.75

sluaive Leased Wire to the Journal of Co.mmerce.)
, York, June 26—The opening of the market was 

for some time past. * There 
Mjatively few transactions, the sales were gen- 
y )n small amount, and price changes were 
i except in case of United States Rubber, which 
. a new low record, the opening transaction em- 
m 1,000 5-hares at prices from 54 doWn to 68, 
tred with 54% at Thursday’s close. 
e .first sale of Steel was % up at 69%,
‘dropped hack to 59%. 
each gained % over night.

strong feature, opening % up 
It was said that the second order for 1,000,-

'
McKinley Darf«*h............................. .
Nipiaaing ... . ..........................

were Peterson Lake .......................
Right of Way
Rochester ..................
Seneca Superior ....
Silver Leaf....................
Silver Queen................
Temiskaming...............
Tretheway ... .............
Wettlaufer..............
Jotk. Ont...........................

Porcupine Stocks:
Apex..................
Cons. Goldfields . ...
Con. Smelters..................
Dobie.................................
Dome Extension...........
Dome Lake.....................
Dome Mines....................
Foley O’Brien ................
Gold Reef.......................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger............................
Jupiter ... ......................
Motherlode . ; ..............
McIntyre............................
Pearl Lake.........................
Pore. Crown......................
Pore. Imperial.................

Pore. Tisdale......................
Porc. VI pond ...................
Preston E. Dome...........
Rea Mines...........................
West Dome.............

84 M49 52
148 147B'. the Present Bate ef 1 Per cent.26 27
40%30 39m6.15

9
.u-D. New York, June 35.-—The prevailing ease in the 

market for time funds le declared to be almoet with
out parallel.

quietest 23 3 i ,
4 59 69[TE, Assis font Genera/

tnager
One must refer to the days following 

the panic of ill! for quotations lower than tboaa ob 
talning et present. It Is recalled by a money broker 
that In 1893-1894. when the plethoric condition of the 
market caused by the business depression sent call 
money to 1 per cent., accommodation could be secured 
for more than six months at 8% per cent as against 
the present rate of 8 per cent.

8lx month* periods have on several occasions prior 
to this been quoted at the present offering figure of 8 
per cent., notable In April of 1909. But it le added 
that money waa not at those times in such excessive 
abundance a* now, which would seem to Indicate that 
the market was destined to relax still further.

Aa at present quoted rates are 2% to 2% per cent, 
for sixty days : 2% to 2% per cent, for ninety days; 
2% to 3 per cent, for four, five and sis months.
3 per cent, for over the year.

2
Crown Reserve.................
De**»n United R>.............
Dom." Bridge
Dom. Coal, pfd.............
Dom. Iron, pfd . ... 
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dominion Park.

.75 .7090 1.00 1 3262ütsh Columbia Branchei 
W- Quebec Branch" 
t. North West Brmvhn 
’• Maritime Pro

:3%
182. ... 107

9834%
10%but price 

Reading and Union Pa-
7872PS- and Nfid. fi MR. A. P. TAYLOR,

9 0f Toronto; elected a director of the Union 
Company.

31 «20
Trust►ortant Cities & Town, 

In the Dominion of
inada
THJNDLAND:
'ling, Grand Fall,
T BRITAIN:
“die Street, E.C.,
C. Cassels, Manager

9 Waterloo Place, Pali 
Mall, S. W.

xd. ..
Dem. Textile, xil..............
Goodwins Ltd

Do., pfd...........
Halifax Electric 
Holllngor Mines.
Illinois Traction .. ..

Do., pfd., xd..............
Laurentlde. xd..............

7
71nghouae was a «4

28par. 3 3%| rifles under negotiation for a considerable time 
Ljhu been definitely closed and-that arrangements 
L, been completed whereby the Russian Govern- 
jet win pay in cash for the shrapnel and other 
Ljycts made for it.

76MORNING STOCK SALES7
Ry............... 160

26.5017.908
10 to 10.30 o’clock. 

| Steel of Canada- 76 at 15. 
Dominion Steel, pfd.—1 at 80.

32 ! Molsons Bank—1 at 201,
Canada Car—5 at 64.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 234'*.

61
12%

9191
160%

i/ew York. June 26.—Stocks made moderate gain of 
length after the opening and activity increased as 
fees advanced. The technical position appeared to 
I good and at the end of the first half -hour there 
hevidence of a desire on the part of many traders 
jtover short commitments.,
8 was contended that notwithstanding unmistake-

Lake of Wood*...................
I-aka of Woods, pfd................. 120
Mackay. xd..........................

Do., pfd.. xd....................
Mexican L AP...............
Mont. L. H. A P ............... 211
Mont. Cottons, xd.

Do., pfd..............
Mont. Telegraph..................... Î86
Mont, Tramways .................... 220

Do.. Debentures................. 81% 81%
National Breweries............. 49% 41%
N. 8. Steel * Coal................
Ottawa L H. A P. ..
Penmans........................... .. ,,
Penmans, pfd..............................
K>rto Rico............................... ..
Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry. L. HAP............
Smart Woods, pfd....................
Shawlnigan...............................
Sher. Williams .....................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Spanish River.........................
Spanish River, pfd...................
Steel Co. of Canada .,

Do., pfd................................... ..
Toronto Railway XD............
Took* Bros..................................
Tuckette Tobacco................. ..
Tucketts Tobacco Pf& .. ..
Winnipeg Railway................
Windsor Hotel .........................

136129
120

ITED STATES
ibden,

78%8358%18 GERMAN TRADE WITH CHINA.66%6925 26. 1
Ivondon, June 26,—The question of German trade 

with china came In for a good deal of discussion at 
the general meeting of the Chins Association, the 
opinion, being expressed that the Government should 
take stronger action In the matter, 
thaï. In view of the groes mis-statements circulated 
by Germans In China the committee of the associa
tion had considered It desirable to publiait an authorl- 

64% * UUve étalement giving the facts of the
pamphlet had been sent to Shanghai for translation 
Into Chinese.

Agents, 64 Wall St
lineux,

464610.30 to 11.30.
Steel of Canada -26 at 16.
Can. Cottons Pref.—16 at 71%,
Dom. Steel—16 at 31%. 25 at 31%

79 Bherwln Williams Bonde— >2,000 at 100. 
Tram. Powei^-10 at 43. 26 at 42%. 
Asbestos Bonds—50 at 60.
Bell Telephone—1 at 147.
Dom. Steel Bonds—$6,000 at 8»;
MacKay Pref.—10 at 67.

9
2i r.21815
61'Spokane 6140%

peridence of liquidation in United States Rubber 
ifcort interest of considerable amount had

9910099K« 1%
It was stated188x

ned in the stock and there were predictions of 
joeeie, although there was very lktie rally

2206%

SHED 187! tag the extent of the recent decline.
66Goodrich successfully resisted United States Rub- 

rïweakness and opened % up at 61%.
45% ease. ThteHAMILTON 180

The committee has also addressed the 
I Kore,*n °,flc,‘ °n the question of trading with the 

... ! enemv- Pointing out the discrepancy between the ed-
I vice given by the Board of Trade to British aub 

10% ;Jec,e ,hA* w»" undealrable to enter Into commereial 
transaction* with enemy subjects In China during the 
continuance of the war and the l 
Trading with the Enemy Act, under which such 
actions arc permissible In certain 

3% e<* ,f,a< *here Is 
British firms

49X
12New York. June 25.—Towards the end of first hour 

I market relapsed into dullness with prices off a lit-
ifrom the best.

5% 11.30 to 12 o'clock.
«•HAMILTON CHICAGO WHEAT WAS IRREGULAR

CORN AND OATS WERE LOWER.

< edars Rapids--2 at 8% 
Dom. Bridge—8 at 131. 
Mackay Pfd.—15 at 67. 
Laurentlde—10 at 180. 
Canada Car—10 at 63%.

60Room» traders were bearish and 
mission house customers showed an inclination te 
it receipt of the German reply.

«4 12
90Chicago June 25.—Wheat market showed firmness 

at the opening under a fairly active demand from I 
shorts on the higher cables and 
from Europe. There 
port sales, but these

$5.000,000 

3,000,003 

3,750,00J

117 provision» of tha 
trans

it waa add-
no foundation for the statement that 
not capable of taking over the whole 

British trade with China without the 
It of German firms.

It was predicted that the earnings of United States 
*1 for the quarter ending June 30 would 
127.000,000. and that if the present improving 
«y In the trade were maintained the

ISreports of drought j 
were rumors or recent large ex - j 
were discredited. Toward the 

afternoon prices reacted but the market 
the decline

amount

earnings foi 
The

9»
12 to 12.30 o’clock. 6

Twin City—5 at 95%. 36N text quarter would be around $35,000.000. 
imlngs of $27.000.000 Would mean

steadied at
and there was a subsequent recovery. The 

Kansas State report was considered favorable.
Corn was slightly easier at the

participation in16% 15nearly 1% per 
it. on common stock in the quarter and $35,000.000 
•uld equal 3 per cent, on

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES 69MERS STRIKE.
ir-Farmcr. I
■-headed, juvuiieiil nhserv-! 
Saturday Kvenins Post on 
Id be read by every hank- ] 
by every citizen.
’he G tea i Farmers' Strike. 
1.” You didn't know thatj 
Ir. Quick says the farmers! 
1 moving to town just as] 
ises us to visit any city,I 
i, agricultural community! 
mers. This 'strike" has| 
*ation or mole, 
e farmers. Now the pro-j

“The retired farmer. InI 
is left the farm in order 
better school facilities, j 

le I'nited States are the j 
ways, as typified in that 1 
e red school-house.' been | 
i they should have been 1

CANADIAN BANKS IN MAY.

Ottawa, June 26.—The following I* the bank 
ment for May:

common or at the rate stnrt on the favor- 
wlth wheat- 

hedge selling 
crop news.

ut per cent, a year. able weather reports, but ateadled 
Oats prices were slightly low 

which was Induced by the favorable

2 to 2.30 o’clock.
Montreal Cottons Pref.—6 at 99. !> at 99. 
Bell Telephone—20 at 146%
Dom. Steel Bonds—$5,000 at 85%.
Tram. Power—26 at 42%:
Koewatln Bonds—$3.000 at 100.

M
•tats-York, June 26—A hardening tendency was 

phem during the second hour, although traders in 
fh#» around (or soft spots found one In Rock Is- 

hud and another In Missouri Pacific.
- b thwe issues was

May. 1916. 
Note circula.. $69.126.186 
Reaerve fund. . I 18.060,988 ' 
Demand depoe. 847.346,11» 
Notice depoa. 691.891,287 
Deposits outside 

I Canada .... 96.812.041
Current coin.. 64.112.7*5
Dominion notes 131.069.69* 
Dep. Cent, gold 

reserve .
Call loans Can-

fl,lH ................ 71.616.963
Call loans, out-

"•d" ............... 136,098.835
Current loans.

Panada .... 760.631.113 
Current loans.

Previous 
2 p.m. Close

April. 1916.
$96.288,396
118.827,646
347.326.96f
686.078.987

May. 1114. 
$87,766.921 
118.848,118 
840.788,416 
668.848.768

Open. High.
Wheat: —

The decline July-----.............. 1.04
Sept..................... 1.01% 1.01%

July.............
Sept.............

1.04 1 .02%

1.00%
1-02%

1.01%

'73%
72%

accompanied by familiar 
: of heavy aaeessment. Traders availed 

wing of alorts elsewh

1.03% Brit. North America .. .. .. *146
Commerce.............
Hochelaga ............
Merchants .. ,
Molsons.................
Montreal...............
National# .. .. .
Nova Beotia .. ..

! Ottawa, xd..............

Toronto ....................
Union.......................

rumors 
of it for cov- 1.01 2.30 to Close.

Tram Power—25 at 42%. 25 at 42%, 10 at 42%. 25 
at 42%.

Wayagamack Bonds— 8400 at 74.
Scotia Steel—26 at 65%.
Can. Car.—26 at 63%.
Can. Cement Bonds—$2.000 at 93%.
Penmans—25 at 49%.
Dom. Steel—25 at 30%, 2k at 30%, 150 at 30%, 2» 

at 30%. 25 at 80%. 25 at 30%.
Dom. Steel Pfd.—6 at 82.

.. .. 80S 

. .. 149
~ 160
.. ... SOI 
.. .. 234
.. .. 182% 
. ... 261

t- b 1"!. that at the bottom of United States 
PEgthCmpauVs trouble. Is the fact that the plan
tation properties purchased in Ceylon and East I„-
r” m" a*° " hen crude rubber was at 
[high prices, cost 
&>*de for Interest

72% 73%
72%

73%
72%

72% 104.210.620
64.186.717

136.712.61»

95.892.486
48.112,027
91.617,617

72 71%
751

284 i43% 44% 43% 43%extremely
SO much that when allowance is 
on the outlay the rubber obtained

rZrr8" -mpany-.

38 38% 37% 5,900.000,000 5.800.000.060 3.360.000,00038% I37%

207
CANADIAN PACIFIC AT 147. 68.399.016 67.810.604. ... lit 

. .■ 221%
......... Ill

1 ... 140

New York, June 25.—Although there was much dis
cussion of the possibility of heavy liquidation of Bri
tish holdings of Canadian Pacific and

open market. 
The sharp rise in Baldwin 

“I** to investment
121.622.971 129,697.821Locomotive 

buying by Philadelphia capital-
was attri-

other stocks
by intending subscribers to the new war loan. Cana- ; 
dian Pacific opened % up at 146% and soon advanced 
to 147.

762.931.451 838.462,68*TORONTO STOCK SALES.Although sterling 
“dation for foreign 
M from Canada. 
P«ared to be

was stronger as a result 
1 acc°unt and importations of 

't was said that London 
diminishing and that 

•as likely ,0 become important.

of H- Toronto. June 25.—The following were the sales re- 
j corded at the tnornlng session of the Toronto Stock 
I Exchange:

Spanish River—25 at 4, 25 at 4. 16 at 4.
Steel of Canada— 4 at 15%, 60 at 15%.
Mac Kay—2 a t 60.
Standard Bank—9 at 210.
Consumers Gas—20 at 177.
C. P. R.—10 at 148.
MacKay Pref.—8 at 97,

nul.id, .. .. 3(US7.«5»
llabllllié».l.m,46»,66S 1.321. «31. M2 

Total aeeet* ,

.Bell Telephone .. .,
I Can. Cement..............
! Can. Cottons.............
j Can. Rubber . ...
Can. Loco.......................
Dominion Coal .. .. 
Dominion Cotton ..
Dom. Caners ..............

; Dom. Iron and Steel . 
Dom. Textile A..
Dom. Textile B.............
Dom. Textile C.............

! Dom. Textile D.............
| Keewatln Mill . • ..
; L. of Woods....................
î Laurentlde Co. ... .
I Mont. Power ... ...

96% 87.706.01»The wheat outlook in the Dominion of Can- 99 61.612,67b 
1,801.012.085 

• 15*8.792,400 1,664.101,716 1.146.866,001

Tot.92.ada Is very good and war orders will do much to 
stimulate Industrial activity.

Amalgamated Copper displayed

93%selling 
in a few days

rete examples i liai whrr- 
of rural school—or even 
Teat Farmers' Strike has 
?ht kind correlate educa-

76 79 4
88 88considerable TONNAGE OF U. S. STEEL.

N.w Turk, .him- 26.-1,, ,te„ rrart„
”d lhat th« tonnage of the tinlted state.

strength and after opening % up at 73% advanced to 
74%.

98%,
Verk, June 25,-Whlle trading

“*■«1. CoveT r'” Sh',WCd a tendency

M. No attentio Partlcularl>' ln the Industrial 
ÉMte ofK» " Was Pa,d »>■ the market

fe«t, ‘ Sta,e at bushels, the
■ Wit , the excentlon of that of last

s «ere the strongest features.
H, Amiri"™!' l’1'4 ‘° ,!73H- WMtinghouse 

Brake T C°m0tlve * *»
«d in „ "0 "nd Sundry preferred 

A P°hits up at 157% q,. .7 waa said , u The ,aat- named
said to have booked 

■r recently.

98 91An optimistic feeling prevailed in metal trade it I» belftv-Was uu.i 7n 98 101circles. 100W . Steel Cor-
poratlon for June to be made public on July 1#

running 10.000 ion. « day In excee, of capacity not- 
withstanding the enlarged operations.

every close student fin - 
* improvemeni of educa- 
j one great remedy for

90 »1%
85CROP DEVELOPING WELL.

Minneapolis. June 25. -Jus. L. Clarke, vice-presi
dent of Chicago. St. Paul. Minneapolis and Omaha 
says that reports received from territory covered hy 
the road show that the corn crop is developing well, i 
now that better weather is ruling.

86
97 97lea Rose—250 at 6ft.

C. P. R. Notes—500 at 103.
Twin "City—25 at 95, 20 at 96.
Dome Mines—100 at Ifi '.O, 100 at 16.70. 
Can. Gen. Electric—20 ai 91. 
imperial Bank—5 at 210. 5 at 210. 
National Steel Cai

97 100It is full "f meat. See 
farmers read it. 97

97
Bethlehem CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

i ranadlan Northern earnings for May were ■■ fol-
li 100

1% to 
51%, and Ameri-

MED SHIPS.
World, t
dared at B< rim in Feb-1 
led around the coasts «*,J 
in a singular absence ofl 
nd among tin- victims cfI 
gn. The impression basl 
lan submarines were asl 
y chance of harm at thol 
selecting for attack nti-l 

d helpless fishing beats!

». 102
I101STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

Chicago, June .26.—The strike of shop employes of i 697*J 2r> at fi97* 
Harriman Lines, which has been . 
will be officially declared off June 28.

-25 at 68. 10 at 68. 5 atcertificates 95% Decrease. 
ILi93.900 $ 447,700 

161,700

Montreal St. Ry.............
Mont. Tram. ................
Nat. Breweries ... ... 

j New York. June 25 —Sales of stocks and bonds from ! Ogilvie Milling .%.... 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. , J Do., Series B .. ..

Do.. Series C..............

100
Net ...........on for 45 months. |an important ■94 322.900N. Y. STOCK SALES. $•1 100 Earnings for 11

Net ....

amonths; —
k. u's- rubber common

[*ork. June 26-United 
r* shares

103 1OFF. NEW YORK STOCKS •• •• 16,024.800 
.........  4,493,400

6,021.100
1.396.000

103
States Rubber 

at 54 to 53. off % Stocks.
235,225

813.345
316.699

common
$1.657.000 I Penmans. Ltd. «. .. .. 
J.953.500 j Porto Rico ... ... ... 
1.971,000 I Quebec Railway .. ..

Sher. Williams...............
W. Can. Power............
Windsor Hotel .. .. ..

103
to 1%.

Thursday ... 
Wednesday ..

95(Furnished by Jenks. Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m 

74% 73% 73%
44% 43% 43%
53% 52% 53%
51% 50%
79% 78

90 CONDITION OF WHEAT.
Top.ka, Kax., June 26.-8u.te Board „f Agriculture 

report» wheat condition 80.6 per cent, and 
winter wheat yield of 10.3 huehele to the 
mated crop of 13»,700,000 bushel. I, 2,100,000 
more In the aggregate than the May forecast 
gain in acre yield of .4 of a bushel.

KANSAS CROP

—Kansas Crop Report 
136,700,000 bushels; 

corn 65.

80
report. 49cag0- June 25. 

of wheat
Amal. Cop. . 
Am. Can. ..

4873%
43%
52%

> RAIN.
lournal. ) 
too much 
iving it t"« much milk.l 
ikes an awful lot to del 
which the soil can ah-j 

minds one <>f the stool 
fave a hig pitcherful ofl 
und after kitty had ah I 

could put ihe animal.! 
pitcher, and that there!

for Jun
acreage 8,300,000 Am. Car. F...............

Am. Loco...................
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. & T..............
Anaconda ................
A. T. & S. F............
Balt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel .............
Bkn. R. T................
Can. Pacifij .. ..
Cen. Leather..........
Chee. Ohio...............
Chino Cop.................
C. M. St. P. .. ,.r
Cons. Gas.............. .. 126%
Erie
Gen. Elec. .............. 170
Inter-Met..................

Do., Pfd................
Lehigh Valley .. .. 143
Mo. Pac...................

Will is- New York Cen. .. 89
N.Y., N.H., H. . . 64%
Nor. & W... 103%
Penn. R. R. 106%
Nor. Pac.
Ray. Cons.
Rep. Ste%l
Reading................ .
Southern Pacific . 87%
Union Pacific . .. 127% 
U. 8. Rubber . . .. 53%
U. 8. Steel * .... 59%

Do.. Pfd. ;. .... IMi, 
Utah Copper. M*

foîïüiiSr

■ too an average 
acre. Esti- 

buehels 
and a

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC COMPANY
WAR ORDERS REACH $7,000,000. |

7ft
9551%

COFFEE
F* York. .Tune 
S1” ,or buaine 
*• J“iy sth.

78% 79%
EXCHANGE HOLIDAY.

25‘ Exchange will be
- on Saturday, July 3rd and ^

123% New York. June 25.—Additions to the shell orders ! 
received by Westinghouse Electric Company, have

This is a considerable gain , 
over the original order, which amounted to $4.500.- J 
000.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE85% 35% 35% 35%
MONTREAL CURB TRANSACTIONS.

Tram Power—10 at 43. 25 at 42%.
Asbestos Bonds—$50 ate 0.

101 brought its total on those war contracts to 
proximately $7,000,000.

100% 101
CANADA SHIPS MORE GOLD.

New York, June 26.—J.
76%77% 77

170% 168 170% r*. Moegan & Company 
j have received from Ottawa. Canada, and deposited

The total of the company's war orders to date is at lhe local Assay Office, $2.500,000 gold, 
thus fully $62.000,000 assuming that work 
cond million rifles follows on the heels of the
pleUon of the flrat million On war order, W,„. New v„rk. ,s._Forelsn .
Inghouse Eec.rlc I, r»c=lv,„g caah for every dollar-, I opentd ,lnn w|lh demind „p

Cables.
4.77% to %

L C0TT0N FUTURES STEADY.
f, rB°ol. June 25.—
F8™» decline. 
r1:Jan.-Feh.

Cotton futures cloeed 
= _ 'uly-Aug. 6.0616d.;

__ ' 6^d-- May-June 5.62d.

AUTHORITY FOR

"■ W|a- June

147 14646 147steady 7 
Oct.-Nov P-39%

38% FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM,*aii£»®aai»******3 45% 45% , 45% 45%
market|

Are You in That 
Class

bond ISSUE.
ha. gr,„î!rThe Ra‘"'0ad Commission 

6ranted authority to the 
a”d Omaha Railroad

90% 90%
worth of goods.

s
«

p,8consin

Znd"ea,loU3
Demand. 
4.7744 

6.M46 
«IX 

8 96%

VÏERCE— the 26% 26%26% 26% | Sterling ... .

Marks ... .... 
Lires . ... ..

Chicago, 
to issue

i r\170% 170% TOOL STEEL ADVANCES.
.New York. June 25.—There has been an advance oi 

about ten per cent, in tool steel. Various grades are 
now ranging between 60 and 80 cents a pound. The 
advance Is claimed to be due to the high price of 
tungsten. Bethlehem Steel and Crucible Steel Com
pany. as large manufacturers of high grade steel, will 
benefit through the advance. Demand for tool 
is active.

.... fr.4922%
75%

22%
81%75% 76%75%

6.99%COTTON REPORT COMING.
June 25—The 
rePort at 1

""•Kington,
'•k rotten 

« acre, ln 
" Ju«e 25.

UMERCE 10% 8% 9
N. Y. COTTON RANGE.Census Bureau

CP,"'”" Ju,y allowing the 
cultivation and cotton condition

New York, June 25.—Cotton range
High. Lqw.
9.27
969 9.63
9.95 9.88

10.02 9.97

64%
I Open. "I can conceive of no 

commercial or business 
man caring to be with
out vour paper,” writes 
a Palmerston Subscriber 
to The Journal of Com
merce. This is the opin- 
lon of all progressiveSfeSt*5

2 p.m. 
9.19« July.............

October ...
December
January . * . .. lg.oi

9)22106%
106%
23%

106& 
106 %

9.18
.. 9.97 
.. 9.98

* 106% 
; 237» 

29% 
149%

9.99
« 9.90eot*to S.

«033. tC MUCH GOOD SHOOTING.
St. John, N.B.. June 26.—The revenue received by 

the provincial government from game licenses from 
8ept. 15. 1914, to Feb. 11. 1916, amounted to $44,973. 
The returns from York County alone were $13,342. 
For the year ending December 31. the killings of 
game ip the province numbered 1,737 
dees, 231 caribou and 8 bears.

29%29 N 
147%

9.97a
: 146% 147

i 89%88 88 SIR RICHARD IN OTTAWA.
Ottawa. June 25«—Sir Richard' McBride 1» back 

from London, whither he 
matter» of business affecting the Province pt British 
Columbia. Sir Richard will remain her# for a day 
or two before proceeding West.

128% 
54 % 
60%

il27% 128i
__ •"«* SOLICITORS
_ 28 #.• Nid»!** St Montrai

1id rroWnee 53 54
went to supervise some59% 60%

iieeee**1 109% moose, 2,705
99%66%67%
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flEGREISE II « mira™™
«93,3*1 Annualy—Profits 

of Northwestern Fisheries Co.—-Properties 
Valued at $8^,134—Company’s Alms - 

. and Prospects.
- •

n conhe Aid

:
flOTOFlIMKEI■New Official Will Be Able to Do Much More for the 

United States Firms Than Trade Advisers of 

State Department.
w ■ :

Total will Reach $270, 084, 613, a 
Decline of $4,702,871 

From 1914

NEW YORK’S PAYMENT

Mdltreef. Montreal Weekly Tra.m St. lucia’i Imports From

vt5S?i£;MS
Washington, D.CV June 24.— William W. Bride, 

until recently assistant to the foreign trade advisers 
of the Department of State, and formerly counsel to 
the United States in the American-British claims ar- j 
bitratton, has resigned his position In the State De
partment to represent a large number of American j 
importers in London. Mr. Bride will sail from 
York on the American liner New York 
His position In London will be unique. Inasmuch as 
he will co-operate in trying to obtain 
from the British Government 
Council for the release of German 
by Americans.

égalé houses report a good we 
They say they could do 

but for the fact that imp 
some lines are ou

1 Canada
to Obtain, and

Chicago. 111., June 25.—In dh with the list
ing of the securities of. the Booth Fisheries Co., oh the 
New York Stock Exchange an officer of the cotoi- 
pany says: "Earnings of the company over and 
above all operating expenses, repairs, insurance, tax
es and administrative expenses have averaged $893,- 
338 in the last five years. The net -quick assets oi 
the company at the close of 1914 were- slightly. In ex
cess of $1,600,000. In the

mxm
I! ■

ment
IrWMPOrts of checae were heavy la 
I hundfed thousand boxes left th: 

EgglHh market.
local butter market is firmer, p 

■about one cent per pound.
! Tbere has been a stronger feeling in 

Lf beef hides advancing one cent pei 
Mns also advanced one cent. Some gi 
Cnmanded higher prices during the i 

The wool market is strong, but on 
yth prices ruling for Canadian wool, e

PURCHASE MORE FLOURp Number of Corporations Have Either Reduced or 
Pasted Dividends—A Few Additions Figure in 

Returns and Some Larger Payments—Why 
Interest Payments ere Larger.

on Saturday.
L..d.nS Baker. Favor (Çanadian Pr„duct B , „ 

Dealer. Praf.r Amaric.n Flour-|ncr’, Smjl1 
Importation May B. Looked F„r

m permission
under the Order in last-five years the North

western Fisheries Co., theN salmon packing depart
ment of the Booth Company, has made 
of $1 a case profit

goods purchasedNew York. June 25.—Figures specially compiled by 
The Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin 
show that in July a total of $270.084.613 will be paid 
to investors, representing dividend and interest dis
bursements by railroads, industrial and traction 
porations, banks and trust companies, the national 
Government and the City of New York.

This compares with $264,385.780 for the 
last year.

A memorandum recently prepared by 

troller of Custdms of fit. Lucia for 

Showing the effect of the Reciprocity 

,the trade of that colony with 

facta in regard 

get her with

an averager
Since June 15 the British have refused to permit j 

any goods of German origin to come to the United 
States.

,Çomp. 
the Purpose o[ 

''element „„ 

sets out

a year on the. salmon packed", and 
It has packed about 376,000 cases a year. The North
western plants have been increased and they nowSIR RICHARD McBRIDE,

, , . . Prermer of Britieh Columbia, who has just returned
granted by J from Europe.

as the true condition of af-

1 Mr. Bride and the importers he 
believe that certain concessions will be 
Great Britain

represents
capacity of more than 600,000 cases 

"The Anacortes Fisheries Co.,
Canada. led.

Canada, to-
exports for

as soon 
fairs can be brought to the

E Canadian oats are easier. The whe 
Stronger this week. The hay crop lot 
' post sections of the country and a larg- 
4 for, the market rules firm and g< 
rrsliied owing to the big demand for go

the concern which 
now owns all the salmon packing plants formerly 
ownted by Gorman 
the Booth interests

d to the usual trade with 
the total Imports and 

and concludes with the following 
import trade (from Canada) ; 
ly increased and is still Increasing, 
than can l>e reasonably v 
'nection with Canada will

attention of the officials 
Among the importing agencies in the j 

United States which Mr Bride will represent in Lon- | 
don is Bernard Judas & Co., of New

ê same period in London. & Co., which were taken over by 
on the first of June last, will In

crease the total capacity by from 250.000 
cases more. The

1014, 
"The 

undoubted.

. st.it» mr itNext month the sum of $95,685,764 wll be distri
buted
as against $100,388,635 in 1914.

at least has
York and Chi-among stockholders in the way of dividends, to 300,000 

leverage pack for the next few 
management will be

Rf
expected that th»

*'ot moreThis falling off is 
due to the fact that a number of corporations have 
either reduced or omitted payments altogether 

However, there are a few additions to the list, and 
several larger payments, while

Turner exposed
pto.

The United States has years, as contemplated by the 
more than 800,000

never acquiesced in the Or- 
tier In Council of the Allies, and It Is now generally 
understood here that the Department of state is 
preparing data for a new note of protest to England

Thfre i« a good inquiry for Canadian 
Çegllah markets owing to the falling ol 
atilt* of eggs from Russia.

T6e closing of the schools this week 
^number of families to leave for the 
■jguently the supplies needed, caused e 
foe retail trade.

Remittances arc good while city col 
more improvement.

-■^corded

eventually bring jn its 
more than com]*,,,,,.

revenue by the lower tariff
“A new cold storage plant has just been complet

ed In Minneapolis and the real estate of the company 
n . .... , U> *»rth in excess of the. value at which it i. ainiefl

Brit- IS Removing trade Mark Made in on the hooks, according to the officer quoted, namely

~~ “ “ Ger»*y”"J iw “ sums
the Department of State that should England neglect j Neighbouring Ndltrals and Detrolt- The plants have underlynlg mortgages
to reply to the note of the United States In which it ! ____ against them of «336,000. The earning power of
was declared that the Order in Council was a breach j 1 17 A CUUf MCIITn 1 I riOT/iniss them Is placed at better than. «150,000
ol International law. I he silence of England would I LLAdlNU NfcU IRAI, FACTORIES cqultr ln «ho plants Is carried by the Booth

as an affirmation of that statement. On 1 ——----------- at $1.360,000.
Hie other hand, if Great Britain refused to take such ShiPPin9 Her Products in Semi-made Form 
aleps as suggested in the American 
he grounds for another

advantages that will 
loss of 
under the agreement.”some companies will 

an enlarged capitalization. In- 
more complete than a year

concerning it.pay out dividends on 
cidentaly, the returns are Increase Under th. Preference. 

.During the five
same time, it is reported that Great

years preceding i 
gradual i

In 1908. the first x,

lf‘ ,;*,''iprnrity 
increases in

Agreement there had been 
Imports from Canada.

Interest payments
against $163.997.145 in 1914. the increase being the re
sult of nexv bond and note issues.

In addition to meeting its interest obligations of 
$1,250,000. the City of New York will also 
about $8,000,000. against $6.000.000 last

will amount to $174.398,849,

*r »f this 
and in

Reclpr„ci,y Ae,„. 
some time

period, the Imports were 
1912 £12,094. On June 2, 1913. 
ment went Into effect, but for 
the benefit to be derived from 
fully realized

valued at
COTTON FUTURES OPENED E,

•Uverpool, June 25.—Cotton futures o 
[b B4 points lower. At 12.30 p.m. thi

a year. The
■ company

The value of all the boats belonging to 
the company is Varried at $795.000. The

pay off 
year. How

ever. the latter figures are not included in the grand 
total for either year.

■tfterwards•ie taken
the prefen 

nor taken advantage of.
was not 
importsm to These

Factories and in Various Parts arc Assembled 
into Ostensibly Neutral Products.

total value
o e various properties of the company is $8,39fe,134, 
and the amount of insurance 
$4,000;b0u.”

The
from Canada amounted1 F July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Fel

S«o*e............ 5.12%
jpiipe............ 5.11

Bn............ 5.11%
t'At 12-30 p.m. there was good busine 
ifrices were easier with middlings at 
Ittooo bales, receipts 4,000 bales, includii 
«rican.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: Americ. 
ftir I06d.: good middlings 5.50d.; midd 
pw middlings 4.74d.; good ordinary 4.34

to £ 12,150note there would 
This matter is said 
very short time. It 

up. however, until the German ne-

al'"Ut tlip
came in under Che prp. 

complete year

as in 1912—£ 5,516 of which 
ference. In 1914, the first 
working of the

A summary of the July payments and 
son with the same month a year ago follow:

protest.
to be coming to a head within a 
will not be taken 
gotiations are

5.38carried" is in excess of 5.54%a compari -
5.37% 5.54111 .«how thn

neW tariff" th” imports fr„m Can
ada rose to £17,892. which was the large., 
shown for Canada in the 
this. £ 16.998 received

The management aims 
age earnings in the

New York, July 25.—According to assertions 5.37at and hopes to get 
next five- years of between $1.-

5.53
yesterday by American importers why have business

Dividend Payments.
1915.

nearer a conclusion.
A number of American importers 

$51.183.957 $63,722.313 j 'bat they have standing contracts with 
27,1 13.006 '-"facturers for

' alue ever
Imports ,.r il,r , 

the benefit of

xl914. 260,000 and $1,500.000, 
times the amount required 
est on the company’s debenture bonds, 
ment value of the property Is 
amount of outstanding bonds, and there 
perty value of

have declared which would be fiverelations with German manufacturing firms, 

l man Government has secret ly
Industrials .. .
Rf.il roads . .
Street Railways 
Banks and trust companies ..

the Ger-
German man -

a certain part or.a whole of their out - L 
12,353.316 j >*ut. These German plants, under the terms of stand- °
7.200.000 | '-'S contract, need only deliver f.o.b. and the Ameri- I mark "Made in Germany.” which

-------------- can firms becomes immediately liable.
$95.685.764 $100,388.635 I contended that under

to meet the annual inter- 
The replace-

. 27,048,546
9.953.261 
7.500,000

encouraged German 

the trade- 
was one of the 

before the
It is also said by American importers ! 

the Germans are doing a considerable export

The imports from Newfoundland. "bi-'h ai», 
agreement, inn eased about 

The following figures

neerns to remove from their products receive the benefit of the 
£1,000 in value.

more than double the
is a pro-

one and a half times the preferred 
stock, and a property value of about

tabulated form for comparison, almwl.w ",1 

(°i 1913 and 1914 from the United Ki„=,i,„„.
It has been Pr°udest boasts of the Kaiser's Empire 

s,,cl1 circumstances as these ' sreat war.
J Great Britain should he wining 
to come through.

m- Total l«4
one-third of the 
counting in any 

good will or

and Newfoundland.Interest Payments.
Industrials and mise.................... «41.500.000 «39.SOO.OOO
Railroads..........................
Street Railways ..
Government.....................
zNew York City .. ..

• common stock outstanding, without 
way the earning power, going value, 
trade marks.

to permit the goods that 
it is to 

Bride is going

It is understood here that 
negotiate such concccssions, that 
to London.

I Liverpool, June 25.-2 
juy at 5% to 7 points lower, 

^tiding 6,000 American.

P-ni.—Cotton fe 
Sales 12,0 

J.uly-Aug. 5.0 
ov. 5.32d.: Jan.-Feb. 5.48d.; May-June

Imports in 1913.trade by sending their products to neighboring neli- 
j tral countries, where they are stamped with neutral 
,iat,c-marks. Although it is virtually impossible to 

more i obtain

:• •• 104,000,0000 97.700.000
. .. 24,000,000

•• 3.648.849
• •• 1.250.000

Mr.
m

General Prvb'rrnij;,|
21,900.000
3.347.145
1.250,000

Mr. Bride will be in BANK OF FRANCE RETURN.a position to do much Total. Iany proof of such transactions, because of the 
delicate situation in which revelations 
the responsible neutral Governments, ;
New York assert that they know positively 
many is actually exporting German-made 
Great Britain and France by 
erland, and the Hcandinavian

jfor the American firms than the trade advfsers of j 
_______ I lhe State Department, it Is believed.

*174,398.849 *163.997.145 ! "’a‘ °rCat IlriUl", is
____________________ _ jthat hpr Order in Council

great an extent

Paris. June 25.—Following... aro Principal, items in
this weeks return of the Bank of France (in francs) 

June 24. 1916.
.. 3.927.100.000

would place 
some men in 

that Gér

ait has been 
not unmindful of the fact

FISHING BUSINESS DULL.

I 8t. John, N.B., June 25.—Fishery statist} 
|1H5. show the value of the New Brunswi 
rhave been $102,844.
I from Charlotte County; $23,447 
113.481 from Kent.
I Sardines represented the biggest 
y lieing talcen 'n the vicinity of Deer 
\ 111,119.

: During April, last 
The alewive catch

From United Kingdom .. 62.331 
From Canada ..
Prom Newfoundland

June 17, 1915. 
3.921.341,000 

373.989.000 
12,044,999,000 
2.205.647.000 
2.818.900.000 

167.290.000 
631,269.000

• .. 6,633
. 1.110

i Gold ... ... 
goods to Silver

way of Holland. Switz- j Circulation .

i Deposits ...

must be. enforced to as 
as possible, but at the 

some concessions must he made for 
porters in order that too

Grand total ....! .. .. $270.084.613 $264.385,780 3,13$same time 372.700,000
12,104.600,000

• •. 2.274.900.000
.. 2.858,900,000

• • • 543,000.000
619,800.000

Of this amount, $'
American im-

t. countries. from St.x Figures revised, z Amount of revenue bonds city 
will pay off not included In figures.

Among the more important changes 
with a year ago are the foliownig

Dividénds Omitted.
American Pipe and Construction.
Baldwin Locomotive 
Central Coal and Coke 
Cities Service common.
Cities Service preferred.
Detroit and Mackinac 
North Butte Mining.
Porto Rico Railways 
Remington Typewriter. 1st 
Remington Typewriter. 2nd 
Republican Iron and Steel, preferred.
United ‘ latee Smelting and 
West Ohio 2nd preferred.

70.054

Imports in 1914.

General I’m fc rnii:;i|

much antagonism in the Contrary to general opinion, the obligation to use I Bills disc and ext 
the trade-mark "Made .» Germany" Is not Imposed I Treas" rT deposît ' 

upon Germans by any domestic law. but by the re- [ Advances ... "
Muiremcnts of other cauniriea. Great Britain 
ticular.

United States may not be aroused 
c|al blockade of Germany.

over her commer-

Island
as compared Tntal.

Tariff.

BRITISH IEESÎS E1IS TO 
HST CHINESE GOVERNMENT

The abrogation oj.fhe famous phrase 
not in response to any official edict, but. it ls saia 
to the perception by German officials of aft.Impending 
commercial, isolation of Germany, which 
of the results of the

year. 9nly 43 bbls. 
at St. JohnlEim GOVERNMENT DECIDES 

TO ISSUE Sll.S00.000 BONDS!
"<*s valu

From United Kingdom ’.. 85.6SO
From Canada..........................
From Newfoundland ___

mcommon, 
common. i l Thf ,ol*I value of lobsters 

f waters was $7.440.

itpmant the fishing business 
I 6,11 «either and small catches.
F Ver7 few sardines have

may. be one
war. no nditler which side wins. ! 

1U abolition now Is not a temporary measure, there- ! 
ashington. D.C., June 25.—An interesting feature l,ut ls understood to foreshadow the definite

! In conn'‘cti"h with the flotation of the *24,000 000 ,ld°pUon of “ Polic>r °< ™Pre«don of thu .nalvidualism 
t htnese Government 6 per cent. Internal loan of 1915 f°r whlch modcrn Germany has struggled 
writes Paul s. Reinsch, American Minister at Peking /t,ade battles- 
is that the Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corpora. ’5 Very dit'icuI« to
t.on has agreed to act as one of the issuing and sub- ''

taken in St.

117,$»: is a littlem
m

common. The Flour Trade.London, June 10 (by ma.‘l).-Tlie correspondent of 
the Times at Rio de Janeiro 
e^f the Brazilian Government 
000 contos (approximately 2%
Treasury bonds, while having 
exchange, was generally

been taken lately,There was an increase in the 
adian flour imported, though 
have been

qiiMiinty of (’an-writes that the decision 
on May 5 to issue 50,- 
j millions sterling) of 
a weakening effect on

common. in all its not as îxrvat as might 
expected in view of the lower duty under 

the new tariff. Of a total import of £ jiui 
as £12,218 ctime from the United States.

preferred.
preferred.

N" Tork' Jun=Y25.CUCurbF'maMrk"'m s(iy definitely what Germany 
an export trade,” said a man in as much 

The Comi»- 
to lhe fart that 
are preferred l>y

doing to maintain
Bid.. close touch with foreign commercialscription agencies. 

Early last
c‘r Lighting................
Kennecott
Abska Juneau.............
Inter. Mot

regarded there as 
sary step, and on the whole a good one.

It was Justified

Refining conditions. "We 
hear all sorts of fumors, and some of them undoubt- 
edly have a basis of fact, but 

j finger upon many facts and 
"These are so.’ Men who know the 
tell it. If I were to tell

a neces-common. troller of Customs attributes this 
certain brands of American fl-'iir 

the smaller dealers, even at p'igl.tl y-ulvanred prices." 
The leading bakers, however, favor 
the small dealers asserting, on the oilv r hand, (hat 
It is of a hard qualily and not ns phmly kneaded 
as American flour.

6»ycar’ ln talking over with the Minister 
of Finance possible methods for making an issue ol 
domestic bonds attractive to Chinese 
gested to him the feasibility of using the 

I hanks in China as issuing agents.
! By allotUns ccr«ata revenues as guaranty for i„.
| terest and amortization, and by giving the foreign 
bank a certain share In the auditing operations 
er security could be afforded, with 
trading idle funds held by Chinese.

A proposal of this kind

30}as enabling the Government to 
clear up some of its debts, though with a depreciated 
currency, and as putting money into 
helping to relieve the monetary 
that the great fall in

you* can't put yourSmaler Dividende. 13*say, witli confidence:T American Express.
Lo- preferred

investors, I
large foreign

13Can a «lia n flour-truth are afraid to circulation and 
stringency. He adds

Baldwin Locomotive 
Anaconda Copper.
California Petroleum, preferred. 
Capital Traction.
Eastman Kodak 
Inter. Rapid Transit.
New York State Railways 
New York Transir.

common. 35you all I knew, I should
cast, it woud seri-ly get mfself into trouble.’ At the 

ously embarrass the neutral
1(1*1exports and imports, and the 

« in revenue and indi- 
a serious'factor in the

nor as economically sniisfaclnry
for breadmaking. This assertion is of

consequent financial loss both 
vidual earnings, lias become 
economic situation.

| *'w Tork- ■’«me 25.—The curb 
E American 2tfn 
Nth last sale 
I C*r Light and 
^ Cramp Ship Building

governments through
I whose territory, and under whose flags. Germany 

great- j conducting the secret exportation of her forbidden 
the result of at- ducts."*

market wa 
c was strong advancing 1*. 

at 53.

(•nurse falla
cious. and is due to 
change. The Comptroller states that 
reasonable foundation for this idea, inrn- 
importation of Canadian flour may be Junked for as 
this unfavorable conviction wears off.

common. a conservative opposition to 
as there is noi ,, , , , ln the first carter of this year, as compared with

reused for further explanation, this man. like i last year- "Port" declined by £1.709.000. and imports

knowledge of International trade conditions, are be- ! The 
taken up this* ' ginning to perceive that.

64%common
was first made to the In- 

i ,ernationai Banking Corporation 
Rank of India. Australia, and China, 
confines itself largely to 
discounting business it did 
in the proposal.

62
nnd the Chartered 

As the former
Larger Disbursements. 1 .. SUGAR «UIET and

U:zt Jun° 25-s—ft STEADY.
market opei

Ahmeek Mining. Exports to Canada.
It appears that with respect to the exp ris to Can

ada there has been no advance in 191-1 uirr previous 
years, the colony producing nothing in ■ i • 1. i n t i i y that 
Canada requires at the 
molasses and hides. Following 
of the export: —
Sugar, cwts. f.........................
Hides ..........................................................
Molasses, ,gal. .. .. ..
Unspecified............... •

exchange and13' commercial 
not express any interest

Atlas Powder.
Bethlehem Steel preferred. 
Colt Arms »..............

k*0gU8t ............
fkptember

vy............
!hrch .......

......

' Bid.The premier British hank has 
system In a modified form... This action showi 
«Ire on the part of the' most important British In- 
terests here to assist the Chinese Government 
organization of its domestic public credit.

From the fiscal point of view the loan i8 
what anomalous in that, though 
loan, specific

cjimmn.
Cuban-American Sugar preferred 
E. W. Bliss

correspondent reports that, notwithstanding the 
, .. may be the growing difficulties of the financial

r=y:r:K*;Jr"“' ■ —— •• " “
j Germany’ trade-mark. !

no matter what 3.82
situation, public present tim<\ - wept suzar, 

arc ! •• p.:riiculars 3.93common. 
Guggenheim Exploration. 
U. S. Shoe Machinery.

I ... 4.04
... 3.83
.. 3.50

£7.290
1.217

needful econo-
Additions to List. 

American Graphophonc common. 
Central Aguirre Sugar ptefcried. 
Guantanamo Sugar.

abandonment of the 'Made in 
This is -.only logical.H is a domestic

-.. 3.451*5Its man goods which do not'b'laM^torth^he^'fac^of . CANADIAN =ANK CLEARINGS.

German Identity will stand so much the more clmirnc .- da'dù"!"" t'a™,ne:S wcre Ecncral «hfcughout Can- 

Of sale In quarters where German products are dis- j St John and H “T *“"• °' ,he 1’rlnclPi>1 cities,
liked or proscribed. ■ „ Hamilton alone showed small increases

tn | re iS the record ,n debt of the chief cities:

Decrease. 
•• *. 147.427.927 $8,225.478 
•• » 34.082,217 
•• •• 16.006.823

• •• 3.47I 30revenues are. assigned 
procedure ordinarily confined to foixilgn 
feature Is due to the Chinese 
Five the domestic investor the 
ity that the foreign investor 
tion price of 90

as security—a 
loans. This 

Government's desire to NAVAL stores markeTotal .......... .. .. £8.722Record of Induatriol Dividend,, by Month,.
The complete record of the payments made bv l„- 

duatriul cvrporaitono I y months oir.ee 1913 is M f0|-
same sense of secur-

A subscrip. ! Bul not sa^sfled with this, Germany is said 
was stipulated In the Government s 1 iavc ,eased factories in the 

announcement of the bond issue. i which she has undisturber
J she ships her products in 
factories the various

■ Shipments. r» T°rk, June 
F naval stores

25.—Therepossesses. was a firm tor 
market yesterday, in

cents.

The comptroller mentions that there
1915.neutral countries with Montreal 

trade relations, to which | Toronto 
semi-made form.

factories in the Island making 
making the class of sugar required by Canada. Price? 
last year were low and unprofitable, all sugar having 
been shipped before the advance in 
the outbreak of the

1915. Xl 914.
.. .. $44,'•06,279 $51.275,631 $60.073,576 
.. .. 25,1 Ilf 73
.... . 29.776G44 

.. .. 4L',lJS,7f.S

1913. Quotations were on the baiJanuary .. 
Februaiy . 
March .. , 
April .. .. 
May............

July .. ..

8.355,203In these ! Winnipeg .. 
Germany

CHILE COFPER COMPANY
parts manufactured in

LARGEST PRODUCER IN WORLD. are assemble<l into an ostonsibly Dutch. 
New. Tork, June 25—In connection with thè n ,1 ' Sca”dinav,an Product, stamped

on the Stock Exchange of 7 per cent convert» I mï ""d CXP°r,ed an>'"here In lh, 
bond, of Chile Copper Company It Is stated that with °Ull‘'"'d apI,lle=
in a few years Chile Conner chlnery or goods of that
largest copper Produced^The 8Ub8t,tUt,on ^

babllity will produce ti , and 11 a" »Jro' is. Practiced very
any of the large companies^ Qt ^ °’ dUCt8’ Which are sent to

somewhat better than the engineers' '

per cent.

8,820,989 
• • 2,869,404 x 34,697 

3,680,611

following26,111,873
36.299,404
49.403,160
15,188.845

Hamilton .. ..
Ottawa..............
Quebec................
London .. ,. 
St. John .. .,

continues dull 
ft^sed from
’Wort.

> t‘° g0‘*d ,trained to held

27,816.340 
40.538.806 
52.879.406 
24.129.390 

38.697.573 36.532,638
63.722,313 48,350,606

A London firm usually and prices 
the basis of *6.75 

Pitch is held

are nomlm 
for kiln bur

Swiss, or 
a neutral trade- 

world. This
charters the steamers necessary for handling the 
gar prepared for the Canadian market. Space is al
lotted for-each colony, and by "one of these siunicrs 
the whole of the sugar made for Canada 
ported in 1614 in one cull, and the sugar was taken 
direct from the factory.”

‘ ! "All goods from Canada and the United States 'in

133,301 
626,437 
124,339 

1,502,670 x 59,759

:life at $3.75.• • 2.969,909
1.561,165

.. .. 21.34$,>79
•• .. 27,942.561 
. .. 51.183.957

particularly to
nature: but I have heard that I 

neutral trade-marks
IE rosins In th 

F. *3.60: G. « 
*(.75; N, *6.55;

for German
generally with other German 

the neighboring neutral 
In this way. It Is 

probable, that German 
Swiss, or Scandinavian 

i 5hl!*Ped to Great Britain, France 
estimates of 601 well as to this country.”

x—Incfîase.
Total ___

August .. .. 
September ... 
October .. .. 
November .. . 
December .. .

" 1243.379,921 $279.715,799 $281.320,762
................*•.......... 25,400.423

............................ 30.156,701 quite pos- 
products, 

trade-marks, are 
Russia or Italy, as

20.128,766 
35,450,099

.......... 46,315,100 -*61,577,377

.......... 21.667.986 27,440,639

.........  28,278.791 40,494.475

HEAVY RAINS CONTINUE.

*|, Sales, 1,798;

:?K: H- 1340:”'°°,3 4^' v'T * MJ0: F-.*

«'=5 to «6 40 to ; US0: M. *4.25 t, 
«.40, W W, *6.46 to *6.65.

; Liverpool. 
tWDm°n Us.

1924) except coal were imported by the Canadian 
heavv mine ii ' Pedal reports to Atchison show West Indian Royal Mail steamers and He ««to 
heavy rains all over.its territory last night tn Kan
sas and Oklahoma lasting „ve nix 
some sections were accompanied by winds and

Chicago, June 25.— firm 40 
21.63

receipts, 1252; at-
made by thpline. Twenty-three outward calls wore 

former and thirty-one by the la (tor. and the 
brought amounted to 965 and 3,199 tons respectively-

and in 
hall.

Total for year . $416,384,295 $461,659.850 AM. CAR d FOUNDRY EARNINGS.
New York, June 25.-American 

year ended April 30. 1915; Surplus 
preferred dividends $230.936 
Equal to 0.70 
year 6.52 per cent.

TIMBER IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
car am Foundry | V(.!L'’T"' N R' Jur"' «-The net territorial re- 
after charges and I557m ' ”7^“/” th* Fear 19,4 amount,;,, ,0

decrease, $1.472,305 I ’ ga n8t ^o0, ui>4 the previous
P«r cent, on common stock, previous

x—Figures revised.

No Business 
Man Should Be 
Without It

June 26. TurpentineSteam Railroad and Traction Payments. 
Following are the combined 

street railway dividend

spirits, 38s
Of this ;

stumpage. $162.288 from 1 
from renewals of tim- 1 

game licenses, $20,776

steam railroad and 
payments by months: 

xl 914.

amount $385.624 came from 
timber license bonuses, $81,292 
ber licenses, $38.661 from 
fishing leases and

ap°T wheat
■>"« «■- Spot

f P.ri UNCHANGED.
wheat unchanged, sp,

1315.
... '* W5.677.524 #44,244.076 $41.844,689

' February ... .. .. 23.762.699 25,260.748
March .. ..... ... 24.682,724 

. 42,695.708

January
angling licenses. $12,652 from i

September ,è ., 
October .. ., 
November 
December ...

'• 39.682.269 31.631.707
“ 25,710.487 29,830.^10

32,271.479 3i> 042.97-3
*• 25,132,805 27,241.579

12.365.098

royalties.

The season's cut on crown lands was as follows- i 
Spruce and pine logs. 170.647,404 sup. ft • flr 6; i
98. ,. ft.; cedar. 20.436.890 ». hardwood 2 809 489 1 
s. ft.; hemlock, 5,884.475 s. ft.- • —»09.4SJ,
773 Tft' ft :|POPl"r' ' °79-554 S' a «b'=l oTmiu" : 
773 s. ft., also 822 cords fire and pulp ' ’
cords hemlock bark, 109.938 sleepers 
telegraph poles.

21.829.749 
27.124.878 

46,210.388 47,1*6.503
23.603.056 23.663,208

19,30211,161 20,556.903
39,406,322

"The best financial daily published in *-;i,lrl 
* da is the Montreal Jouriiai of Vommeive. I«

is full of condensed financial and commercial 
news. It is ÿithy, yet readable, and no busi
ness man should be without it if he wants to 

» keeps abreast of the times."—The Busy East
Magazine (Moncton).

28.235.953m A»rll .. ..
May .. ..

ft. June •
Ju,y.......................... 37.001.807

Total .. 8206.046,664

ÏÏ» M■ 23.866.14*
y,.*.': •W17.970.868 13.853,423 m42,951,223 Total for year ......... ......... $350.496,941 $36:1,15:,246

wood, 1,647 ' 
8.000 poets, 5,300

:l
•226.121.038 *245,607,161 sawX—Figures revised.
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mi PA,'mmmTHWEST -JSSSSSJaa « *“ ™' OF EK DEMO peünüBi
■I BIKE BUS

lEWEncenoi
IIIU HOES QUIETMihtroet'» Montreal Weekly Trade Report la aa

égalé houses report a good week's business in 
They say they could do a larger volume*rtV Fro® Canada 

•n Year Following 
ly Agreement

Tha Entomological Branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture baa iaaued a >1-paced but-' 
letln (No. l#)„ on "Cutworme and their" Control." 
prepared by Mr. Arthur Olbeon, Chief Aelatant En- 
lomologlat. In the Introduction It la elated that cut- 
etonne aa a claae rank In Importance with auch well 
known peate aa the Ban Joee Beale, the Codling Moth

Withdrawal of Many Merchant Vewels 
has Resulted in Decline 

in Trade

business, but for the fact that imported goods are 
. t0 obuin. and some lines are out qt the market

Offerings are not Large and bids, in 
Most Cues, are Under the 

Market

ONLY ISOLATED TRADES

Ltogtther.
(The exports of cheese were heavy last week, almost 
L hundred thousand boxes left this port for the 

Owlish market.
The local butter market is firmer, prices advancing 

ibout one cent per pound.
jlitre has been a stronger feeling in the hide 

mt, beef hides advancing one cent per pound. Calf- 
line also advanced one cent. Some grades of leather 
toimanded higher prices during the week.
The wool market is strong, but on account of the 

jgh prices ruling for Canadian wool, sales have been

MORE FLOUR SOLD AT $4.60 PER THOUSAND and the Hessian fly, a all of which are among 
moat destructive Insect enemies.

There are certainly few Insects which, year after 
year. Inflict such widespread damage as the various 
caterpillars known commonly as Cutworm*. The an
nual loss occasioned by them in Canada amounts to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. In the bulletin 
the methods of controlling cutworms are discussed 
fully. ■

Pr0d-='' Bu« Small 
houn Flour Increase, i„
■y Be Looked F0r.

itly prepared by 
I. Lucia f„r the pur,,,.,,
" Res,proclt^ „„ 
With Canada.

sual trade with 
tports and 

following 
da) at least has 
ncreasing, and it 
xpected that ih..

Prie, Rina After thy Farmer Diepoeee
duct—Preeent Situation Offer» Oppor

tunity to Canadian Hen.

of the Pro-
New England Textile Share Markets

Subject to Same Ceneideretiens as Are Holding 
Many Lines ef Business in Iquili-

In Short are

,he Comp.
According to U. S. consular reports from China.

there were exported from Shanghai during 

three months of the present year 410.760 dozen Chin-
Under 'preventive measures" the value of 

clean cultivation is referred to as wall as the placing 
of bands of tin or paper around plants which are set 
out. "Remedial measures" Include .descriptions of 
various poisoned baits to destroy the cutworms, di
rections for the making of proper furrows or ditches 
to prevent the advance of armies of cutworms, etc. 
Fifteen common kinds of cutworms

the first New Bedford, .lune 25.—New Ungland cotton mill 
shares are generally very quiet. Offer!nga 
large and they are held in most cases for the prices 
at which last sales were made. Most bids, on the oth
er hand, are under the market and consequently little 
trading results.

led.sets out MR. A. L. JOHNSON,
Elected vice-president ef Arnee-Holden-MeCready, 

Limited.
Canada, to.

Fcanadian oats are easier. The wheat market was 
Stronger this week. The hay crop looks splendid in 
■geet sections of the country and a large yield is look
ed for, the market rules firm and good prices 
neliied owing to the big demand for government sup-

I There is a good inquiry for Canadian eggs from the 
I English markets owing to the falling off in the ship- 
! m,n|.= of eggs from Russia.
I The closing of the schools this week caused quite 
Fslumber of families to leave for the country, con- 
Ejggaently the supplies needed, caused an Increase in 
File retail trade.
I Remittances are good while city collections show 
pm>e improvement.

ese eggs, value $64,027.
Francisco, Seattle. Portland, and other Pacific

They were shipped to San
exports for jfi14> 
statement

Shanghai to 
quarter of 1914 

The entire

The total egg shipments from 
the United States during the first 

were 1,818,737 dozen, valued at $305.710.

"The 
undoubted.

MES» EMEUT II 
MIT» GUT OSTRICHES

1,1 >t more New Bedford shares are maintaining
which

very well are described In 
popular detail and much Information given on the 
habits and llfe-hletory of the various species.

The bulletin Is fully illustrated, the figures being 
clear and well chosen.

the advances were recorded In them this 
spring. Only in «• very few vases are any stocks 
available under top prices of the recent rise, and in 
these cases no good reason is given for the slight de-

- «eventually hrm* j„ ils
re than 
lower tariff

total for 1914 shipped to the Pacific 
Shanghai was 3.600.000 dozen, 
withdrawal of many merchant 
incidental to conditions arising from 
suited in a decided decline in

seaboard from 
value $540.000.

compensât» f„r fh“
The

vessels from service, 
the war. has re

corded Altogether there are 20 Il
lustrations of cutworm, cutworm moths. Injury 
plants, etc.-- - ......... —.... —..... —rrirrrsrr.r... " acclimatizing th, Minch™ brought Into the Investor, In mill, making this claa, of fabric, hut

aZ miT ,°n" MrlrH ot H-r-d. reparu. »rr ..... .ufhelently hrlgh, to rarty n„.
adult bird, only two survived the viciMltud„ of the j mill sloek, „|„ higher level,, 
ong Journey and (he change of climate, but the chicks declarations do 

were found to do better, .and a large proportion still 
survives. Experiments

to• the Preference. egg exports, as will be Copies of this new publication may be 
had free of charge on application to the Chief of the 
Publications Branch. Department of Agriculture. Of.

noted from the figures quoted.
Those eggs obtained from brown Leghorn 

generally considered most desirable

preceding i 
•n gradual 

1908. the first \, 
valued at

lf' '^iprocity
'ucrivises in the

',ar of this 
and in

Reciprocity Agree- 
some time

hens are
to export, chiefly 
Weight.

Recent dividend 
not Include any New Bedford mills 

which have been passing their dales for disburse
ments, so the real stimulus for a continued rise in 
share values Is lacking.

Enquiries regarding these Insect# 
kinds which are found to he injuring 
be addressed to The Entomologist, Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa.

or other 
crops, should

on account of their larger size and 
eggs are principally intended for 
confectionery manufacturers abroad.

use by bakery andCOTTON FUTURES OPENED EASIER.
Liverpool, June 25.—Cotton futures 
Pto I# points lower.

1913. the 
t for are now being carried on at 

the Government School of Agriculture, r 
both as regards pure bred North Africans and 
w'ith South African strains.

Most of these
eggs are obtained from Northern Kiangsu Province* 
the chief producing

opened easier, 
At 12.30 p.m. the market

n forwards GrooironteJn.rom the preferi 
id vantage of. 
i £12,150- 
ch came in 
complete year

was not 
imports

crosses
Clipping from the latter

Fall River mill shares are practically flat. The nf-
Only l«-

centre in that vicinity being 
The cities of Chinkiang and Yangchow.Tungchow. THE HOP MARKETferings are very light and the demand also, 

olated trades lake place from week lo week, usually 
at Just about last sale prices, 
cloth market Is not In a condition to eneourngre specu
lation. though it is not so discouraging as to lead 
present holders of stocks to shade their naked 
or offer more stocks for sale.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

5.69*
have given spndonas of exceptional promise, which 
are pronounced by experts to be of peculiar 
owing to the influence of the Northern

in Kiangsu Province, and Wuhu. in Anhui Province............ 5.12*
foe............ 5.11

5.38 5.54*under fhe p„.
are also large contributors. In addition 
in the Yangtze Valley.

5.37* The Fall River printt" other regions5.54the
f. the imports fr,„„ 
was the largest 

imports of th.

New York. June US.—No additional pu re ha,aa of 
191V, havr bean mad. In th, Coaat Hop market,. but 
there le a «Iron» demand for Itll'a on contract 1er 
Knglleh account and a large quantity ha, been cold 
by the Oregon Hop Grower,’ Amodiation at cent, 
net to sellers.

bird. It, Is
confidently hoped, therefore, that the primary object 
of the experiment In Importing these Northern 
will be attained, namely, the addition 
African ostrich feather of

ma............ 5.11*
Fit 12.30 p.m. there was good business

were easier with middlings at 5.20d.;
|ttOW baies, receipts 4,000 bales, including 1.500
Etrican.
I Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings 

|M.06d.; good middlings 5.50d.; middlings 
pw middlings 4.74d.; good ordinary 4.34d •
Wm

5.37 5.53
in spots.

The egg supply is most plentiful in the spring and 
so severe 

eSS shipments are generally 
The majority of ship- 

i route to Van-

' alue ever 
•I'.'IIV. (J( 

'""'■r tariff

birds 
to the South 

certain desirable charac-

summer seasons, but the summer heat being 
in this section of China, The negotiations be

tween the creditors and the owners of the Burnaby 
are n matter of unusual Interest, as It la very rarely 
that a New Bedford or a Fall River mill has reached 
a position that its creditors had to interfere to 
lect their claims.

benefit of the 
Newfoundland curtailed during this period. teristics in which the Northern birds"hi'-h also
igreement. inn eased about 
>wing figures

Locally th# market la unchanged, dullments have been made via the northern
and otherwise featureless.couver and Seattle, partly 

and also because the northern
on account of quick transit 
---J route obviates the ne-

AUSTRALIA'S COAL RESOURCES.
Sydney, Australia. June 26. At

Given in
ison. showing uln im,,orls 

United Kin.;.}..!,, • 'anada

The following are the quotations between 
An advance is usually required between dealers awl 
brewers.

still», 1914 -Prime to choice It lo II; medium lo 
prime 10 to 11.

1915—Nominal. Old. olds 8 to 8.
Germans, 1914—82 to 33.
Pacifica, 1914—Prime to ch»t«e 12 

prime 11 to 12.
1913-8 to in.
Bohemian, 1914-33 to 38.

ordinary a recent conference 
of the Australian Natives' Asaoelatlon-a national 
association in the Commonwealth

cessity for refrigeration, 
months.

at least during the colder
The freight rate to Pacific Boston Blocks are In the same position as those of 

New Bedford and Fall River, quiet and steady. Trans
actions are very few.

coast ports via a motion was car-Ihe regular linos is $8i-Urttpool, June 25.-2 p.m.-Cotton features 
|r,al 10 7 POtaU tower. Sales 12.000 bales in- 
P*f ‘•##0 American. J.uly-Aug. 5.05 Hd.; oct- 
|*w. 5.32J.; Jon.-Feb. 5.4Sd.; May-June 5.64d.

per ton (17 cases ..f cggs to the 
Refrigerator space costs $16 a

Hed urging the Victorian Government 
ocal coal resources.

in 1913. to develop the 
The motion had particular reclaimed that the

In short, the New EnglandIt is
textile share markets

'era! Tivf.<rrnij;,|
eggs arrive in the Cnited .States are subject to the same Influ

ences that are holding the big security markets 
many lines of business In equilibrium, 
tainties arising out of the war offsetting to a large 
degree the favorable factors which

ference to brown coal, of which there tire large de
ft nd It was pointed out

a satisfactory condition.Total. posits in the Morwell district 
that local brown coal The uncer- to 13; medium toi riff. For many years past China has been exporting

esss to Japan. Russia. Siberia, Hongkong, the Philip- 
pines, and other points In the 
since the new tariff

was much superior to the Ger- 
man product, and that It yielded valuable by-products 
of great use as manure and in the manufacture of an|. 
line dyes.

£ FISHING BUSINESS DULL.
9U.hl. N.B.. June 25.-F,ehery statistics for April, 

1I1S, .bow the value of the New Brunswick catch to 
Nwbwn «102.844. of this amount. «74.311 came 

from St. John, and

Old. olds 6 to 7.12.331
6,633
1.110

would otherwiseFar East. It is only 
act of 1913 became effective that assert themselves.

Quotations on New Bedford mill shares, ns 
ed by Sanford A- Kelley, follow:

It could also he used in 
in the electrification of railways.
.he deposits

generating power 
In Germany, where 

are much inferior to those of Australia, 
they have been turned Into a

the shipments to the United States 
ticeable proportions.

3,13$ have reached
Whitman «Mills

Quotations on Fall River mill shares, 
by O. M. I la f fa ids A Co., follow:

Block* ~
American Linen ... .
Arkwright ...................
Barnard Mfg.................

77 * Border City .............
Chace.............................
Charlton.....................

Davis..............................
Flint................................
Granite...........................
Hargraves......................
King Philip..................
Laurel Luke..................
Lincoln Mfg.................
Luther Mfg......................

82* Merchants Mfg.
Mechanics .............. ,,
Narraganeett.................

112* Osborn.............................

Pocaeeet Mfg.................
Richard Borden ... .
Hagnmore Mfg...............
Heaconnet .......................

122* Shove ... .....................
Stafford ...........................
Htevena Mfg....................
Tecumsch......................
Union Cotton.................
Wampanoag.....................
W eetamoe........................

■ Nom Charlotte County; $23,447 
. 13.481 from Kent.

100 128 1300,054 The so-called
Aeuslmet Mill 
Beacon Mfg. Co. com .........

Booth Mfg. Co., com...............
Do.. Pfd...................................

Bristol «Mfg. Co..........................
Duller Mfg. Co...........................

Do., Pfd......................................

Par value. Hid.
157* 
102 
M2*

egg or chicken farm does 
on an extensive scale.

of revenue as reportedsource
pounds.

parenlly exist in Chinai 1914. amounting to many millions of 
said that

i 8ardines represented the biggest 
y king taken in the vicinity of Deer 

111,119.

It has been
one of Australia's final lessons from the 

as nature permits and Industry can 
achieve, to be self-contained and to be worthy of the 
gifts which nature has given.

catch. 20,378 bbls. 
Island, valued at

sense the production of , 
somewhat incidental to the

cpRS is often considered to be Par value. Bid.
riff.

iTcferrnliîd Total. Asked.
war is. so farother principal agricul- 100 r.2 86*tural activities of the Chinese farmer, 

ficient quantities
30Even so. suf-During April, last 

The alewive catch
00 66year, çnly 43 bbls. 

at St. John
were caught, 

cas valued at $21.
75are found available for export. The 100 noconditions under which the 72*m eggs are obtained are, ap- 

The chickens are fed prln- 
Tl.e daily wage of a Chinese faTnv

I or, 167 V»parenlly, satisfactory, 
cipally on rice 
hand amounts to.

76The total value of lobsters 
^“rfolfe waters was $7.440.

41 present the fishing business 
^weather and small catches. 

Yffy few sardines have

CRUDE RUBBER QUIET.
New York. June 25.— There 

crude rubber situation.
market presented a firm appearance, with fine hard 
cure para maintained at 63 cent, and first Latex pale 
crepe at 63* cents.

Speculative

100 100taken in St. John 100 87*City Mfg. Co..............
Dartmouth .Mfg. Com.............. 100

Dr,., Pfd...................................
Gosnold Mfg. Co.....................
Grlnnell Mfg. Co..................
Holmes .Mfg. r*o. com...........

Do.. Pfd....................................

was no change In the 
Trade was quiet but the

84approximately. Ifi cents. . . 100;,990 90ii 7,su: 5 18 a little dull, due to Tlie eggs ale purchased by 165agents of the Shanghai
retail produce-merchants. Who Visit the farming 
ities at regular Intervals.

100 103T rade.
l the quantity of t’an- 
i not as great as might 
of the lower duty under 
port of £ 20.31 5. ns much j 
ited States. Tin* Comp- ! 
s I his to the fart that 
flour are preferred by , 

igl.tl yndvanred (trices." 
favor Canadian flour - 

>n the other hand, that 
not ns easily kneaded 

tonomivally satisfactory 
tion is of course falls- I

100 99
The eggs are then trans

ported to Shanghai by rail, canal, nr river shipments. 
The farmer generally sells his

been taken lately. 100 81 100 82*125 100 40 46operutios have
tically at a standstill for some time past, while 
chasing by manufacturers of late 
to small lots for

N" Tork' Jun« c“ bF,maMrkrt apparently been 127* 100 107eggs at about $4.60
to supply and has been restricted i KHhurn ... .

116thousand, the price varying according 
demand.

opened strong. 
Bid.

100 100126 130The transportation charges 
frayed by the Shanghai merchant, who

Lftr Lighting..............
iKennecott.................

F Alaska Juneau..............
j hter. Mot 
f Do., preferred 
l Stores ............

76arc usually de- prompt use.
Supplies of most grades 

and the demand

Manomet ... 121«% 120«% re-sells the
eggs to local exporters at $6.25 to $8 per thousand. 
This price also fluctuates, hut these figures 
proximate.

seem to l,e light, however, i Nashawena.......................................
yesterday was suffi clem to prevent *V B Cotton Mills com............ ----- 100

----- 100
30* 78* 82* 

92* %
13* any -sagging of prices. 7513% Do.. I‘fd. ...

I Nelld Mill ...

; Nonqultt Spinning Co............... io«
Page Mill........................
Pierce. Mills .,. ...
Pierce Bros., Ltd. . . .
Potomska.....................

eggs to 
arranged for 

The costs of crat- 
ctc.. are usually

97*13 The exporter in turn sells the 
his clients abroad at prices mutually 
either by contract

88*
35 10037 RIO COFFEE MARKET.

YJrk; June 25,-Rlo exchange on 
j 12 17-32d, up l-IGd.
I ÿantos coffee market unchanged, stock 430.000 bag, 

against 847,000 year

978910% 42*10* or agreement.
London 100ing, packing, insurance, freight, 

borne by the exporter.
The smaller variety of fresh 

in demand for export.

I New York, June 25.—The curb 
A»erican 2tfn 

! last sale 
I Car L'ght and 
Cramp Ship Building

90... 200 ... 100market was firm, 
tcf>r strong advancing Hi

140
100 176creative opposition lo 

tes that. a.< there is no
to 53*. not so greatly 

However, they are used for 
other commercial purposes; the yolks being

126
Rio market unchanged, stock 274,000 bags, against ' y'jiS8on Mi,b (;<>m.................

211.000 year ago. ’ ' j Do.. Pfd...................................
Port receipts 26.000. against 32,000 year ago. ! yi,arP Mfg. Co. com..............

Interior receipts 55.000. against 35,000. ! Dn rf<1....................................

Soule Mills .............................
I Taber Mills...............................
i Warn sut ta Mills..................

65
10064% Up % 

Up 4
70*i idea, incic; 

may bo looked for as
extracted,

chemically preserved, and packed into barrels for 
shipment to the United States

11262 «7* 72100 86 ... 100 128and Europe, where1 .. SUGAR «UIET and

U:ZT JUn° iS~S"*«r
104i 9100 106STEADY.

market opened quiet
they are used in tanning lent lier. Liquid and
dried egg albumen is also exported ui large quantities 
from various parts of China, the chief

77 100 170NEW YORK COTTON LOWER.
< otton market lower.

.................. 3 22 off 9
.................... 9 67 off 7

off 6

97* 100to the expi'vis to Can- 
! in 1911 "vor previous 
ithing m ■ i'i.iiitity that 
nt time. - wept sugar, 

.v particulars

100 72New York. June 25. 100manufacturing 122 100 80and shipping centre being the city of Hankow.
Regarding the egg industry at Nanking, the follow

ing additional information is submitted

fVuly.........
!.-August .,

' Bid. Asked.
October .. .. 
January .........

3.82 3.84
; »..............................*a*i.*^uttftntMt||^3.93 3.95

pr.......

10.03as of interest
to egg dealers: —

Eggs are purchased by the local 
40 to 42 cents per 
the United States as follows: 
Francisco, 102,000 dozen, at $0.046;

-.. 4.04
... 3.83

• .. 3.50

4.05
3.85 SPICE MARKET UNCHANGED.

New York. June 25.— There were
exporters there at !£7.290

1.217 YOUR 
PRINTING

■3.55
3.50

gross, and are being consigned to no new develop- 
yesterday. A moderate 
prices were

... 3.45 ments in the spice situation 
demand

Fresh eggs, to San I1*5 I
• •• 3.47 was reported, andSeattle. 311.00050 generally • a asteady.dozen, at $0.046; Tacoma, 521,833 dozen. 

Eggs frozen. In tins, to New York
at $0.046.NAVAL STORES MARKET City. 7,523,318 

pounds, at $0.03; Seattle. 656.000 pounds, at $0.03.
The, rate of exchange and supply may ultimately 

cause some variation in the cost.

.. .. £8.722
1THE HIDE MARKET

r™ June 
f “*va> stores 25.—There was a firm tone to the 

response to

quotations were on the basis of 44

it there arc "nly f<*vr 
find but

Thus far, how
ever. the exporters have experienced no difficulty in 
securing all they can handle—about 25.000 dozen per 
day. It is said that the territory covered by their 
agents radiating from Nanking produces 75,000 dozen 
eggs daily for export. These British manufacturers 
refused to consider shipping to the United States be
fore the European war, and It is believed that

market yesterday, In

cents.

New Tork, June 25.—The market for 
hides was quiet yesterday, hut prices were generally 
firm. Orinoco# have been revised to 29 to 31 cents 
while Bogotas have been advanced to 31 cents, and ! 
Y era Cruz, Tampico, Tabasco and Tuxpam

Bid.

common dry: sugar, 
red by Canada. Trice.- 
able, all sugar bavins 
ce in price following

.

i ' ..... ........................... ............................♦Mini»»..................................................I»: ;COntlnues dull 
P"6ed from 
’Wort.

> th ,trained 18 held

and prices 
the basis of «6.75 

Pitch is held

are nominally 
for kiln burned and

London firm usually to 26. j
Askedfor handling the

Space is ni ât 83.75. Orinoco................................
Laguayra............ ...................
Puerto Cabello...................
Caracas ...................................
Maracaibo............................
Guatemala.............................
Central America.................
Ecuador ....................................
Bogota ....................................
Vera Cruz..............................
Tampico...................................
Tabasco . . . ......................
Tuxpam ......................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have, facilities equal ta any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough

29market.
>ne of these si1'timers

31as soon
as possible they will revert to their Liverpool market.

There are no native poultry or egg specialists in 
this district who cater to patrons of the industry. The 
eggs which are placed upon the market are collected 
by agents of the exporters at the

at 83.45. 
rosins in the yard: 
13.80; G. «3.85; H, 

0.75; N, «6.05;

2854
2854for Canada 

the stmar was 28*
W, G, 28cJ

he United States tin
-d by the Canadian 
ers and the Quebec 

made by the

28 29

ESy’SStS'i.
*|, Sales, 1,798;

** » #.«•**»£. ”r‘!! E' *M°: V. *3.20; G,

- KW:

3u„, 26. Turpentine

numerous small 
towns and markets in the hinterland along the vari
ous trade routes and gathered from house to house In

firm 40 to 40*
21.686.

receipts, 1252; stock 58-

27
24*
31

it ter. and the carp” 
19 tons respectively-

tire country districts and stripped to the local factory 
for sorting and preparation for export.

... 26
The chickens

are well fed with grains, and pick vp their food
26

much under the same conditions as do the chickens 
on the farms in the United States.

... 26
i26

; Liverpool.
tWDm°h 11s.

Payta .........................
Maracaibo.............. .
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras................

Wet Salted:— 
Vera Cruz .. . • » •
Mexico ........................
Santiago ..................
Clenfuenguous ..

LONDON STOCKS HIGHER.
London, June 25.—Stock markets idle. Consols, 

65*: War Loan, 96*.

spirits, 88s. Rosin

W* Keep Our Promisee
oe is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2M2

!

I *««. .>u„S:°T W"EAT ^CHANGED.

1st----- L POt Kheat unchangad. .pot 1.87.
Our Prices—As LowNew York.

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changea 
76*

17*
Amal. Copper .. ..
Atchison ......................
C. P. R..............................
Erie ................................
M. K. & T.....................
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Ry. ...

73 Off % 
Oft % 
Off * 
Off * 
Off % 
Off % 
Off * 
Off % 
Off *

17*heel in Cana- 
numeive. It

! commcrciaJ

ind no busi- 
he wants to

Busy East

99* 16
IE • .. 18Jf 27%

THE INDUSTHIHL 4 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED
“YE QUALITY” PRINTERS

Havana .................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads .............................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or ever . 
Do., branded ... - 
Do., Bull ....... -

IT•w in%H* 
91 U 
16%

Union Pacific............... 132*
U. S. Steel

IS*! 26 !87
32
1»Î4 ;

59*saw 17*I' 62 Do^ cow, all weights....................................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18

Do* bull, 60 or over .. «.

:21 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. - - MONTREAL

....... .............. ................................ ....................
Demand sterling 4.77.
London. June 25.— Stock markets higher. Southern 

Pacific 91*, equivalent to New York parity of 87*.
.. .. 17* IS

1.. .. 14*
:
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GLEANED FRO

80! «ms of w®r~no h up
M MANY SOURCES ;Heard Around thé Ticker INC AND WARM. ;6 ? */ m

■

Birnhirt Dsrnber,. who. while In the OnIWfl l°*t eround lB y'«u>rda>''* dialings
State,, dented .with vehemence that Great Britain still lh* '“f Eloh“»'- but by no m“"« At* etoek, 
nilM the wave,, was detained at the Orkney Inland, * * ~‘ y *“*■ Some «.caped showing a lou 
lom enough , to ,hbw him how fooll.h Me theories „ ,‘h* ?*y; SW ln m*ny othtr* th« "« decline. **• 
are In the light Of practise. limited to fraction,. A break of I point, In United

Statee Rubber common, which wag the eecond meet 
active «lock of the eeeelon. and thé continued fail In 
Canadian Pacific, were among the «pécule movement, 
which helped to entourage Uijuldatlon elsewhere, 
mainly on the part of trader, who

m
Dr.

The Austrians are reported to have taken the of fen- 
an line.

/
[CL. XXX. NO.Chicago Required Nineteen Innings ,,ve alon* th«who-.^ 

In Which to Defeat Cleveland 
By 5 to 4

Berlin Expects Forthcoming Note 
Promise Safety for P„, 

at sea

ENROL MUNITIONS WORKERS

Rhodesian gold output for May totalled 76.000 fine 
ounces. molsonsit l

engenHas one of those ne^r raapirators made in Toronto 
been trie» by the Minister of Minth*. If so. it Is an 
unqualified success. The major-general 
heard from for days.

• • e **

• W Milam Jennings Bryan Is now attending pro-Ger- 
péace meetings. He must exercise care In his" 

campaign for a place In- the German government. 
The Kaiser is not repprte£ to be anxious for peace 
yet. having still some millions of live German soldiers. 
So long as Mr. Bryan confines his preachings to the 
peace for all except Germany he will not lose the re
gard of Wilhelm.

ky Att et HrHtmU ItBulgarian reservists in Switzerland were ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness to Join the colors.HAMILTON RACES START pCkMOl

i|W< "■ , ...

hiad office. moNtrea

has not been
were led by the

show of weakness in these quarters and by the 
Settled movement of prices on previous days tp lighten 
their commitments or to assume a position on the 
short side.

Italy suspended the Import duty on all grains 
til January, 1916.

Frankie Fleming Put Frankie Callahan Out of Hie 
Misery in the Seventh Round of Their Bout 

Before the Hoehelaga Club—Knockout. VoluntMr* B,ing Brought l„t. th.
—Brlti.h Memorandum le U. ». T.ll, 7 "" 

sidération for Neutral

its 93 Branches in Canada, t 
TL agencies or repreeentatlvee I 
" *jth$ in the different countries 
2lts cliente every facility for pro 

every quarter of the 6

A seat on the Philadelphia Commercial Exchange 
was sold for $129.

Discussion of the dividend position of 
the United States Rubber Company accounted for the 
weakness In that issue which had held a sufficiently 
prominent place In recent speculation to cause Its 
weakness to exert substantial Influence upon other 
parts of the list.

It took Chicago Nineteen innings to glean its sixth 
straight win from Cleveland yesterday in the latter 
city. Cleveland looked like the winner until the 
eighth, when a batting rally, consisting of Black- 
bume's single, Felsch's double. Weaver's single and J 
E. Collins’ triple, gave Chicago a one run lead. Cleve
land came right back and. with two out, bunched 
Chapman's double and singles by Jackson and Craney 
for two runs. These were made off Cicotte. Roth 
began the ninth for Chicago with a single and Schalk 
walked. Blackburne bunted and was Safe on Mit
chell's fumble. With the bases filled Morton replaced , 
Mitchell and forced in a run by passing Felsch. That 
was all the scoring until the 19th. when the score 
stood 5 to 4.

Commerce.
Average price of 12 industrials 89.60, off 1.86; twenty 

railways 93.08, off 0.72.
There are good prospects, n 

that the forthcoming German note to the i*„. 
States will go a long way toward meeting the Xm 
.rlc.n Gov.rnm.nf, wl,h=, ng Germa v,
conduct of submarine warfare and making 

seas sate. While u is 
against hostile

will not and cannot be abandoned 
creasingly probable that

says a Berlin despatch

; DOMINION SA 
INVESTMENT SOThe Russians are still retreating In the east and the 

Austro-German offensive shows no signs of letting 
{up.

8UN—Sl*ns that the stock market has within the 
last few days been in a condition conducing to reaction 
were confirmed yesterday, when there was a general 
decline of fairly substantial 
Close the average price of representative issues 
the lowest In two weeks, although there 
dications that Wall Street was engaged in anything 
more than the

The virus of bad companionship is at length tell
ing upon the Austrians, who have become so Prus- 

! President Wilson, following the conference with ■l*blzed that they are now, on a general charge of 
! Golonel House, sees no prospect for an early peace in j treason, shooting out of hand all clergy found by 
| Europe. them duirng their advance In Galicia.

It Is said that the German Empress in a hospital 
fainted when a soldier, who had had all his limbs 
amputated, asked if he had any wishes, said: *‘I wish 
Emperor Wilhelm and his children may suffer what 
I have/* He need not 
what's coming to him.

E C0MINION SAVINGS BUILD!)
LONDON, CANADA

ger traffic on the high 
that submarine actionI

merchantmen
entirely ,t j, ln.proportions. At the 

were no in-

$
the German 

body some proposals to exempt from 
tacks ships employed wholly 
senger traffic. Such ships, it is 
be subject to stoppage and

no,“ "HI cm- 
submarine at. 

or principally |n NATHANI
Managing

PVRDOM, K.C.
RwWentComptroller Prendergaet estimates New York City 

will be able to borrow $61,000,000 after the forthcoming 
$71.000,000 bond sale.

adjustment of a position in stocks 
which had become impaired through too much 
sistencé of immediate speculative optimism amid tem
porary uncertainties that required a little 
straint than had been practised.

said, would ofexamination by ^17- '

voque prior
ines in accordance with the practice in 
to the present war, and to capture if 
traband. but the regular rules of the 
tlcularly regarding the safety of 
crews, would be observed.

The Don Rowing Club, of Toronto, will send a sen
ior single and double to the People’s Regatta at 
Philadelphia. July 4. 
gle sculling champion, and Fred Lepper, his double 
partner.

more re- carrying con- 
Prize law. par.

passengers

Berlin despatches Indicate that the forthcoming 
German note will go a long way toward meeting 
America's wishes.

worry. Kaiser Bill will get E VI EHBob Dibble, the Canadian sln-
LATE WALTER BEARDMORE'S ESTATE.

Toronto, Ont., June 26.—The late Walter Beardmore, 
whose will has been probated, left 
ing to $1,698,211, 
sented by real estate.

The property is divided between the widow and 
immediate relatives.

There are no charitable bequests.
The state was classified as follows: —

Bank and other stocks ............
Household effects...........

It is surprising how the inspiration of one's na
tional birthright clings to those away from home.' j 
After living in the United States 76 years, J. M.
V entonhine, an Alsatian aged 83, applied for natural 
ization papers in Washington.

Loans and . discounts of 7,604 National Banks on 
May 1 totalled $6,643,887,961, an increase over June 
30, 1914, of about $214,000,000.

The enrollment of war munitions volunteers Is en
gaging more attention in Britain for ih? 
than the enlistment of recruits for 
a striking proof of how the Ministers 
has succeeded in awaking the 
mount necessity of concentrating 
°f shells and other

jv, (.eased Wire to the Journal of Can estate amount- 
over one million of which is repre-ln the main competition at the Niagara Falls Bowl

ing Tourney, E. F. Seagram, Waterloo, and J. J. Bren
nan, Welland, qualified for the finals.

„ june 26.—The steady transfoi 
il industry continues to be the outsta 

The excellent indicat

time being
army, p ig 

of Munition* 
country to tho

t.reat Britain in reply to the American note de
clares that her blockade is fair to. the United States 
and holds our shippers have tio cause for complaint.

Ie(tbe situation, 
at of the improvement is the fact tl 
L gtee] which but a few short month 
L, 0rders equal only to 6ne-thlrd of 
Eg receiving 45,000 and 60,000 tons of

Frankie Fleming had no difficulty whatever in dis
posing of the pretensions of Frankie Callahan before 
the members of the Hoehelaga Club last evening. The 
end came by the knockout route in the seventh, but 
the Lapralrie boy might just as well have placed his 
victim out of misery in the first, 
as a punching bag.

Ex-Secretary W. J. Bryan
farm in Texas for $20,000. Doesn’t 

a bad breath on his lecture tour.

production
war materials. At 6 o'clock

terday evening munitions work bureaus 
in nearly two hundred town halls 
of the country, of which fifty-three 
alone, and in a large number of other 
give British workmen

has offered for sale his 
want to haw

.............$ 19,864.26

................. 10,000.00
Other investments and real estate ........... 1,568.347.98

"'"re opened 
m various

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. of Canadian Pacific,
Canadian factories will receive from England orders 
for practically all munitions they can supply.

part? 
a,e in London

is dsy.
Laming confidence has brought new lif 
L(ic steel market while the exact prop 
■tonnages being contracted for on accou 
L probably will never be knoWn.
Use in prices of some of the metals w 
Insistently soaring, is welcomed by 
Lf who are regular consumers, the dam 
IlMtive price level for the basic metals - 
tin a stoppage or diminution of a great de 
(Sion throughout the country is real a 
6 be compensated by the admittedly 1 
rtf war orders in process of fulfillment, 
he disappearances of the usual grist of cr 
g confident feeling that the current yea 
to show a bumper crop out-turn consu 
fitly to be wished in year, a substantial 
6'world aoil is under the blight of War. 
is e financial axiom that there can ne 
toe bull movement in the stock m&rke- 
td by the railroads. For some time now 
i have been poor leaders. But signs are i 
hat In an increase in revenues, the rallr 
Wd to come into their own.

Of course, when more funds are required to prose
cute the war, the poor unmarried people should pro
vide them. A bachelor and splnister tax, graduated 
according to age, hats been imposed in a number ol 
German and Austrian villages to meet deficits caused 
by the war.

Callahan was used buildings, i» 
opportunity "to get 

the factory near and supply the lining line "
Total $1,698,211.98

The will bequeaths the income of the College street 
residence, now occupied by the Lieu tenant -Governor, 
and an annuity of $10,000 to his widow, Mrs. Beard- 
more, and the following annuities: $3,000 to his 
daughter, Mrs. Kingsmill: $6,000 to his son, George 
Lissant Beardmore. and his wife, Evelyn A. Beard- 
more; $3,000 to his son, Charles Owen Beardmore: 
$3,000 to his son, Everett Clement Beardmore.

The testator leases

London dispatch says the French government will 
not issue any more passports to Americans of Ger
man crlgin.

Tl
The Royals' pitching staff may be still further

Great Britain, instrengthened by the arrival of Ed. Doyle, recommend
ed by Mike Dolln.

a memorandum transmitted v>
the United States and made public last 
at length its efforts to minimize

He is a right-hander, has pitched night, recites 
-"inconvenience to

membership on the New York Cotton Exchange 
was told for $12,500, a decrease of $100 from the last 
previous sale.

semi-pro. ball around New York, and Manager How- 
ley says he looks promising. That street car accident on Atwater avenue .was 

more accurately on schedule than many of the more 
peaceably behaved vehicles on other streets. The full 
length of time without an Atwater avenue collision 
had elapsed.

neutral commerce resulting from 
ell against trade with Germany. Austria 
and asserts that American

He will likely be given 
n chance in one of the present series to show what he

the order-in-coun-
and Turkey,

citizens haveIt was reported in Paris that Roumain», through 
France, has placed large orders for cartridges ln the 
United States.

grounds for complaint on 
accorded their cargoes.

to his son, Walter Williams account of n„. treatment
Beardmore. a legacy of $200.000.The spring meeting of the Hamilton Jockey Club 

will be ushered in this afternoon with the running of 
an exceptionally good card. The outstanding feature 
of the day is the Hamilton Derby at a mile and a 
quarter, to which a purse of $4,000 is added.

On the death of his widow. Mrs. Beardmore, the 
incomes of the children are increased by the follow
ing amounts: $2.000 to his daughter, Mrs. Kingsmill; 
$2.000 to his

These are the days In which the leading pacifists, 
with the exception of William Jennings Bryan, find 
it impossible to live up to ther colors. Andrew Car
negie is the latest to be added to the list.

The biggest pro-German peace meeting rha' has yet 
been held in New York filled Madiem, Square Oar- 

son- Ge°rse Lissant Beardmore: *2,000 den to the limit of It, capacity ar.d packed Madi.nn 
to his son. Charles Owen Beardmore: *2.000 to his avenue from curb to curb from llnl 
son. Everett Clement Beardmore; *6,000 to hie son. | street last night.
Walter Williams Beardmore.

. nmes .1. Goodwin, a former puriner of J. P. 
Morgan, and one of the wealthiest men in Connecti
cut, died at his home in Hartford, aged 80..

sheet to 27th 
speakers on 

5 VV illiam Jenningn
There were outside 

six stands, ex-Sécrétai y of Sta'
Bryan spoke In the Garden. The 
under the auspices of friends of 
ganization. Henry Weismann. head 
German American Societies of the 
York, was the presiding officer.

Caddies at the Peoria Country Club at Peoria, III., 
struck for an increase of almost 40 per cent, in wages 
and delayed the golfers playing in the Central Illinois 
tourney for aoire time.

A profit of $61,000 from the operation of the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition from the opening to June 13, 
was reported to the board of directors.

The Norwegian, with Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, has 
been taken to Kirkwall for examination of her carko, 
says a despatch. If the examination is to be a serious

The residue of the estate is devisable on the death 
of the testator’s children 
and great-grandchildren.

In addition to the above, the late Mr. Beardmore 
had life insurance to the extent of *116,266.26, which 
in 1893 he assigned in trust for the benefit of his wi
dow, children and grandchildren, and by subsequent 
appointment the Royal Trust Company was appoint
ed trustee of that settlement.

nieoiirtR was held 
penr*». a new nr- 

(lie United 
State of Sew

among his grand-childrenThere was no alternative 
and the demands of the caddies were met. one there would be little doubt as to the disposal of 

the cargo.An advance In wages averted the threatenedof 600 trolleymen on the Short Line Railway Co., op^ 

erating between New Haven and Westerly, R. l.

However, the dpetor wa* proimseu 
safe passage—but it’s a'pltyLthe ship did not get in 
the way of one of Dr. Dernberg’s beloved submarines.

Montreal continues to make a particularly good 
showing in the International League.
Royals defeated Buffalo by 7 to 3 and the Bisons hold 
on second place becomes increasingly 
Frank Gllhooly, the ex-member of the Royals, ac
counted for two of the Herd's tallies by his opportune 
long-distance hitting.

lUXICAN BANK CLEARINGS
CONTINU L T*. IM 

L*«r Tart, June 26.—Clearings through th 
put* st the leading cities in the United 
^enimto Dun's Review, aggregate $2,669,5: 
kfl d 5.Î per cent., as compared with the 
Ktttefthe same week last year and of 2.9 p 
I contrasted with the corresponding week 
■a $2,511,478,003 was reported, 
pidence of an increasing volume of busines 
lu Is provided by the returns of New Yoi 
Icentre showing gains of 6.7 and 4.1 
jfelrely, as compared with the 
f Immediately preceding

Yesterday the
A despatch to the Lodon Times 

*ays that owing to the unimpaired fighting 
the Russian army the Austro-Germans 
to transfer troops either to the Warsaw 
ern battlefronts.

from Peirosra'l 
power of 

will be unable

New York Stock Exchange "police committee' will
Investigate charges of manipulation in Federal Min
ing and Smelting recently.

Dr. Dernburg is reported to be nearing Norway, 
where he is to remain for the present. As he unfor
tunately is not returning to Germany, and by 
strange error of poetic justice, was not torpedoed, all 
hope of finding him eurouhded by German sympath
izers must be abandoned for the present.

: precarious.

or the west -
COFFEE MARKET IRREGULAR.

New York. June 25.—Coffee market
As yet, the correspondent adds, the 

retirement from Lemberj has not affected the Dneis- 
ter front, where modifications are likely t„ occur 
ly if the Germans

Tennessee Copper has declared the 
terly dividend of 75 cents.

The German drive into the Baltic 
suming formidable proportions.

regular
opened Irre-

Zepperine A. B. Cameron, of Mabou. N.S., an all
round athlete and distance runner, is dead at Berkley, 
Cal., of spinal meningitis.
His father Is Dr. Hugh Cameron, a member of the 
Federal House.

provinces is succeed in ad va ncir.g eastward, 
thus threatening the Russian rear and flank I: is 
affirmed that the enemy has concentrated

cavalry, soin» elever 
cavalry, name- 

their activity is nut very

Bid.
Hubbard Bros. & Co., and Weld J Neville, two 

New York Cotton Exchange firms, will take 
to test constitutionality of Cotton Futures Act. John 
Z. Lowe. Jr., Collector of Internal Revenue, has as
sessed the firm the tax provided for under the Act. 
Payment was made under protest, 
the United States District Court, has issued 
for Mr. Lowe upon application by the attorneys for 
the cotton firms.

July .........
September 
December . 
January 
March

He was 28 years of age. 6.90 6.93

; 6.74 tvEnglish editors are agitating the 
large air fleet, and mention from 10.000 to 20.000 aero
planes as the number that should 
the next twelve months.

6.76
same weeks 

years ; only a m 
ion of which can be attributed to in 
tioni ln the stock and other speculativ

construction of a Russian front all the Austrian 
divisions, and almost all the German 
ly, four divisions, but that

6.78
6.81be built within

Four men. arrested at the Jamaica 
charged with bookmaking, were held in $600 bail.

6.89 6.91race track, marked.Judge Hough, in 
summons

7.00 7.05
MORE PROTECTION FOR FARMER*.

Regina, Saak., June 26.—In 
registered by farmers before

Thirty-six tons of explosives and 
into Dunkirk from the German 
behind Dixmude on Tuesday. Several civilians 
killed or wounded, and considerable 
was done, but not a single shell 
any other point of military importance, 
pression on the inhabitants differed in n>, way from 
that made by preceding bombardments, and the first 
trains out of the city carried no move than 'lie usual 
number of travellers.

> total of the cities outside New York, als 
IT satisfactory exhibit, with a gain ov< 

P«r cent, and of 1.0 per cent, ovi 
•«0. Boston, Philadelphia, Cleveland, J 

Land San Francisco report gratifying im 
over both years, and St. Louis 
over a year
1 M to reviving activity
tributary to those

George Wlltse, former pitcher of the New York metal w« rc fired 
posii ions somewhere

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, June 25.—Exports of 

lantic ports for week ended June 24 
Since June 1st 14,390 tons, and 

la.- year totalled 29,388 tons.

response to complaints
Giants, has been unconditionally released as manager
of the Jersey City International League Club. Wlltse

a special commission, the 
Provincial government has brought down 
afford greater protection to farmers

of 4.4copper from At- 
were 3,220 ton/j. 
for same periodI a Bill to 

purchasing power
• The statement of traffic for Edmonton Radial Rail

way, for the week ending. Wednesday, June 16th, 1915, 
is as follows:
208.74.

was made manager last winter. It is said President 
Barrow has been dissatisfied with the poor showing 
of the club.

mrteiial dagias*'
readied the port vrmachinery.

Passengers, 172,908; earnings, $8.-In future, a farmer may not pledge his 
cuttty for payment, on machinery without the consent 
of hi. wife and not until the expiration of six 
after the contract for purchase has

and Ne'home as se- ago, which may safely bi 
in thTRUCK PRODUCTSÏ AND BERRIES.

Washington, June 26.—The Department of
New York, and possibly Boston, will be represented 

in the Federal League in 1916.
months 

been signed.
Companies must specify in a written warranty the 

operation capacities of the machine being sold and 
the farmer is to be allowed ten days from delivery 
In which to ascertain by teat that the Implement at- 
tains the guaranteed standard.

■ Pittsburg despatch says that one effect of the 
has been the entrance of Pittsburg into production 
of things never dreamed of in past generations. Four 
large chemical works are nearing completion 
will produce a dozen or more formerly imported chem
icals.

Agricul-
ture reports that the condition of truck products and 
berries tn the principal truck farming States 
slightly lower on June loth than on June 1st.

centres.

MY IN STERLING EXCHANGE
GIVES RISE TO LOAN RU 

•«Tort June The recc,u
_ nvie toans were being negotiated here 
™ Dai’ks based 
Lb0nd* « collateral, the
F1 rates of

Freddie Welsh, world's lightweight champion, and 
Charlie White, of Chicago, have been matched to box 
at Brighton Beach, July 3.

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL.that
New York, June 25.—Virginia-Carolina 'homical

has declared a cash dividend of 2 per rent, on the 
preferred stock, thereby resuming cash payments ol 
2 per cent, quarterly.

announc
U. S. RUBBER DIVIDEND.

New York, June 26.—Colonel Samuel P. Colt, presi
dent of the United States Rubber Company, 
questioned regarding reports of

•VARSITY BOAT RACES.
New London. June 26.—It Is announced that the 

•Varsity eight oared race will be rowed at 4.40 and 
that the Freshman race will take place as soon there
after as the weather permits, 
row the Freshman race upstream.

The bill provides also that sale upon the new British 4tcontracts should
be read by an interpreter to a foreign speaking 
chaser in a language intelligible to the buyer.

Sir Hugh John Macdonald. It is expected, will be 
Invited to lead the Conservative party in Manitoba in 
the forthcoming Provincial elections, 
a former Mayor of Winnipeg.

same tç* be accept 
xion i ster,in8: is being substantiate 
■ « exchange market. Demand utcrlln

the sharpest

The preceding two quarterly dividends tvere defer
red for a time and then paid in a lump scrip of | 
per cent.

As a result there are no back dividends on Virgin
ia's cumulative preferred issue.

a common dividend
reduction said: "Reports covering operations 
year to date are not yet in shape. Therefore 
not talk yet on what we will do as far 
dend is concerned.

Sanford Evans, 
will be his first lieuten-MR. PORTEOUS ELECTED.

Mr. H. B. Port nous will in future represent the 
firm of .Messrs. Burnett and Porteous on the floor of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange, having been elected 
a member.

Mr. Hugh Burnett, who has discharged 
ties up to the present, is leaving for 
the next contingent.

It was decided to recovery it has unde 
e,-, 6Ceint slump advancing to 4.77 7-16.

” " ab°Ve the recent low record, 
understood that 

within the
toUntla]

'the
as the divi- 

This report will be ready for the 
executive committee probably by Wednesday. The 
executive committee will go over the report and It 
will then be submitted at

William D. Mahon, head of Amalgamated 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employes 
erica, is expected In Boston to take charge of critical 
situation among carmen employed on Bay State

and threats of a strike demand 
men's leader.

YALE WINS BY QUARTER LENGTH.
A special despatch from New London, Conn..

Harvard-Yale Freshmen eights got away nicely with 
Harvard leading. At the quarter mile they were neck j 
and neck. At the half mile they were still close to
gether. At the three-quarters both crews were grad
ually increasing stroke and Yale was forging into the
lead. At the end of the mile Yale was half a length Liverpool, June 26.— 
In the ead.

Nearing finish ine. Harvard drew up on even terms.
Crimson oarsmen bit up their stroke and drew up 
evenly on the Blue. At the mile and half, both 
increased their stroke to about S8, still on even terms.

Yale wins by a quarter length.

New York. June 26.—First race at New London was 
the second ’Varsity eights instead of Freshmen eights.

Yale was the winner as previously announced.

these loans will be 
next two weeks, and will 

amount in the end.

Asaocia-
TEA MARKET INACTIVE.

New York, June 26.—The tea market isa meeting of the directors
at the moment, but the market continuée very firm, 
owing to the light supplies, 
were still strong and there was a tendency imonr 
local dealers to mark India, Ceylon, grades a trifle 
higher.

these du- 
the front with '0’ns ,r« «<* *>« secured by a fo, 

2". nly abr™->' ‘hey 

inssmuch as the 
Wm at the

on Thursday of next week.”
United States Rubber Company have be'en paying 

dividends at the rate of 6 per sent, on common stock 
since April, 1913.

For year ended December 31 last. United 
Rubber Company had *2,880.667 for common stock or 
8 per cent.

over arbitration awardGeneral dissatisfaction Cables from Ceylon are substant 
collateral is ti 

current rate of sterling, w 
Putting up of additional 
exchange market.

presence of the car-
CASH WHEAT FIRM.

Cash wheat firm, unchanged 
Northern spring, 10s »d; No. 2 

lf^lJrintCr 11V ld; No' 2 so,t winter, IDs 6d; Rosafe,

Corn irregular, unchanged to Id lower 
mixed 7a llfcd; Plate, 7a.

Oats. Id up, white clipped 4a 3d.

Retail the
** ^diningStates

to 2V&d up. No. Newspapers of the United States 
worth of advertising annually,

carry $260,000.000
C. P. R. DECREASE IS $556,000.

C. P. R. gross earnings fpr the third week nf June 
show a decrease of $666,000, compared with the same 
week a year ago. The decrease for the first week of 
June was $588,000, and for the second week $535.060,

or more than 40 per 
cent, of the money spent in all forms of 
and over four times

carriage

Factor!
P* payments 
5*r* 1,1,1 through m
Sn V ha“

^teW«x°'umlt s"** b”" ma"‘tall,«d- <

? buggie, . ***■ ma**ufacture automn
had groe, ' * *h*' In th' veer 1811-12 

F'WTL x ," °f ,2'199'000 a"d net pro 
‘-mpany ‘nlerMt <* 2139,000. I„ ,,

«2.000 plr °f ,2'130’°”° »d 
been resumed »h dlv,dends> which h

*■ Cl ’:'"*' ,M-658 — -umum. ' 
£Ut« cr»f,rr,„ t "‘ ”'M0’000 «Ven per c, 
** *"0 12.000 0m ' wh‘=h 81,200,800 Is „

000 comn,on, of which «1,200 
Preferred stock has 

dividends.

FACTORIES, LTD.
es’ Limited, which has_ resu 
on its preferred stock,

Canada a rew years 
Plants at Brockvllle.

advertising, 
as much as that carried by the PHILADELPHIA CO. DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia, June 26. —Philadelphia Company has 
declared the quarterly dividend of 1% 
common stock, payable August 2 tq stock of 
July 6. This is the same rate

Ameriban
second largest medium.

per cent, on 

as three months ago.
thsVuoo’r'n?:, ;r„rr;0ri15 000'00" - Mont

The corporate e.i.stencOrillia.PROVIDING MACHINE GUN*.
Calgary, Alta.. June 25.—P.

King,” has promised to give

JUTE IS QUIET.
New York, June 26.— Jute is quiet 
6.60 for June-July offerings.

annually In 
comes from depart- 

occupied by the 
per cent, of French iron

the "Cattle France' worth about $13.000,000,
ment of the Meurthe and Moselle. 
Germans.

the basis of
TONOPAH MINING CO. DIVIDEND.

Philadelphia. June 26.—Tonopah Mining Company 
haa declared the regular quarterly dividend 
cent., payable July 21 to stock of

a machine gun in
nectlon with a. local movement, which has 
Ject the securing of six

Seventy-fourOFFICIAL TIME OF RACE.
New London. June 36.—Official time of Second 

•Varsity eight race was;
Yale.................................

as Its ob-
or eight extra machine-guns 

for the battalions that are leaving here.
If another six

Industries are Immobilized. of 26 per 
record June 30.

PERSONAL.

guns are secured. Mr. Burns THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.. WILL ADVI8B 
with fathers concerning the instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 644 Sherbvouse St. West, 
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. Kay.

Three new directorswill „ wer<‘ appointed to the board of
Ames-Holden-McOready, Ltd., during th. p„t yeir 
bringing the total number up to fifteen. Mr 8 J Le 
Huray took the place of Mr. J. C. Holden wh 
ed. while Mr. W. V. 
ager of the company,

10,40
10.43

give a second gun. LEHIGH VALLEY DIVIDEND.
New York. June 26.—Lehigh Valley Coal Sales Co. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend 
cent., payable July 17 to stock of record July 8.

HILLCRE8T COLLIERIES DIVIDEND.
Hillorest Collieries has declared the

LONDON METAL MARKET.
copper £82

FRESHMAN'S RACE POSTPONED.
New London, June 25.—Harvard-Yale Freshmen 

eight oared race postponed till this afternoon, owing 
to rough water.

m Of 2% perLondOh, June 26.—Spot 
6<L; futures £93 10s., 
10s., unchanged.

Spot tin £171.

o resign-5s.. up £1 7g. 
up £1 10s.; electrolytic £94

Mathews, assistant general
appointed a director to fill 

th. vsesney «used by the death of th. late Fleetwood 
H. Ward; Mr. N. R. Feltea, who 1, . vlc.-pre.ldent 
as well as treasurer of the

"*• The 
“ WellMÏÏ-CH IE as to>:? up £2 16s.; futures £168, up £1 regular quar-

jter,y d,vidend P*r cent, on the preferred stock.
I payable July 16 to stock of record June.30. x

16a.; Straits £176. up £4.
®aiee spot tin 160 tons; futures 200 tons 
Lead £24 7e. 6d„

£3 10s.

* “wuiticn s'." tT * W°INTMENT8

.“« following a»M ? CorPoration, Limll
“r r «- ’«rrr °n th*

r“*“rad' Mana*'r
t ” ll,« «rap, an? * *0n' Assiatant i
;—«Murer. " ' and "«• A- F. Wh)te, Ase

- < REOPENING ANTIMONY MINES.
8L John, N.B„ June 28.—There Is s prospect of the 

oy\f reopening of the antimony mines at Lake 
A Oeorge. York County. These mines have not been 

opened since 1909, owing to the low price of the ore. 
t w,th “ «WMclabl. Increase R, ore price, a proposal 

has been made by a syndicate to lease the mines for a 
L. term of years. The company have also under con- 

«.deration an offer of sale.

concern, was the third , 
appointee necessary to complete the board, the per 
acnnel of which I. now „ follow.: D. Lorn. Mc I 
Gibbon, president and general manager; Rufu. c 
Hold.n_Slr Herbert B. Ames. M.P.; A. L. Johnson ana
j' McKénh ,‘"PvÛ,ld,nl,: H°n- NklhtnM Curry, 
J. H. McKeohnfe, Victor *. Mitchell. K.C.; F.y,„,
?aHWW A m’.b °Tr W" *■ LOU’°n- air Thomas 
dicte. ' HUr,y *Dd w' »• Mathews,

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*.up -1 2s. 8d.; Spelter £„. up
CAROLINA CHEMICAL DIVIDEND.

New Yorki June 25—Virginia, Carolina Rooms with bath from $3.00
Luncheon $1.25. Dinner $1.50 

or a la carte

ChemicaJ
preferred dividend la payable July 15 to stock of re
cord June 30.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY
Philadelphia, June 25. -Market opened steady.

Lake Superior..................................... 10„ y
Philadelphia Electric............................ 2I*
Lehigh Navigation................. w 75#

Meals served in the attractive Open Air Gar- 
den during Summer Season.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.
- ,.L

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York. June 21—Zlmmermann « Forah.y t,uot. 

sliver <«H, Mexican dollars 17*4.

up 14
to
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